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Sounding bo~d 
Debate surfaces ·on role of 

institutions in Board of Trade 
By John Becker 
Citizen Item Staff 

A recent disput.e over a neighbor
hood request for a sound syst.em has 
resurrected a long-standing debate 
about the role of institutions on the 
Brighton Board of'Il-ade. 

However, the president and directors 
of the Brighton Board of Trade defend
ed the "community service" nature of 
their organization this 
week against the no
tion that the business 
group is anti-neigh· 
borhood. 

The situation oc
curred la.st week at the 
Brighton Allston Im
provement Associa
tion's monthly meet· 
ing, after a discussion 
arose over the use of a 
Boston University 
sound system for an 
upcoming community 
meeting. 

BAJA board mem
bers had contacted 
Joseph Amorosino, 
Director of Communi
ty Relations for Bos
ton University, to ob
tain speakers and mic
rophones for this week's BAJA (and 
Washington Heights Citizens Associa
tion)-sponsored meeting on the pro
posed relocation of St. Margaret's 
Hospital onto the grounds of St. 
Elizabeth's Hospital B.U. has provided 
sound systems for prior community 
events, including the BAIA's annual 
dinner and last fall's candidates' night. 

According to the BA IA, Amorosino 
first agreed to provide equipment and 
then reneged. Amorosino's assistant, 
Jo Marie Kosiarski, attended the 
BAIA meeting and told the group that 
they could have B.U:s system if they 
could not find one somewhere else. At 
that point, BAIA president David 
O'Connor pledged to find another sys
tem. Northeastern University agreed 
to supply a sound system early this 
week. 

In addition to being a B.U. official, 
Amorosino is president of theBrighton 
Board of 'frade. Although BAJA board 
members downplayed the significance 
of the sound system incident, it served 
to resurrect some concern that the 
Board of Trade is overly influenced by 
the neighborhood's large institutions 
and may lend support to those institu
tions in their ever-more-frequent bat
tles with local residents over expansion 
plans. St. Elizabeth's Hospital is also 

aBBOTmember. 
Community group leaders have criti· 

cized St. E's for the way in which the 
community found out about the St. 
Margaret's relocation, and, some at the 
meeting conjectured, B.U. did not want 
to appear to take sides against another 
BBOT member. According to Citizen 

Item sources. B.U. offi
cials may have indi
cated this fear to a t 
least one BA IA board 
member as one reason 
for refusing to supply 
the sound system. 

Amorosino this 
week denied that his 
refusal to provide a 
sound system had 
anything to do with a 
concern about taking 
sides or his position on 
theBoardof'frade. In· 
stead, Amorosino 
charged that the 
BAIA "wanted too 
much" from B.U. 

"I'm very disap
pointed and surprised 
at the BAIA," he said 
on Wednesday. Am· 

orosino said that B.U:s podium and am
plifier were available for use. "But that 
was not good enough," he explained 
"They turn around and. demand 
more-that's ridiculous:' 

What the BAIA had requested were 
three microphones in addition to the 
podium (with attached microphone) 
and amplifier. 

"Tms is precisedly the type of equip
ment we ·have asked for in the past," 
said BAIA President Davie O'Connor. 
" The request was for four micro
phones-whichis the bare minimun for 
any function!' 

But Amorosino said that the re
quested system was more than the 
meeting required and that a B.U. tech
nician would have had to run the sys
tem. "That's a whole new ballgame," 
said Amorosino. "I'm not in that 
business." 

He added later, ''I think I 've gone far 
and beyond in the provision busi
ness ... I don't think any institution 
should be asked for anythit\g that 
major. Why don't they rent [a sound 
system} for the night?" 

BAIA immediate past president 
Margaret McNally denied "that, by 
donating a sound system, that B.U. 

continued on page 12 

Rower John Donnelly of Allston raises a scull over his head. He and other
Allston-Brigbton residents are competing in the Bay State Games this week. 
STAFF PHOTO BY LORENZO BEVILAQUA 

By Jane Braverman 
Citizen Item Staff 

From the waters of the Charles 
. River to the playing fields of Harvard 
Stadium, Allston-Brighton is well 
represented in the sixth annual Bay 
State Games. 

More than thirty local athletes will 
be participating in the amateur ath
letic competition that began on Tues
day and continues through Sunday. 
The games are a host of events rang· 
ing from track and field to table ten
nis. Some of the athletes are seasoned 
veterans who have demonstrated ath
letic prowess throughout their high 

school and ·college careers and are hop
ing to earn a. medal f-Or their efforts; 
others view the event as another op
portunity to play a sport they simply 
enjoy . 

" I'm doing it just for the fun of it," 
said Brighton resident Suk Ling 
Yang, who will be competing in the ta
ble tennis tournament at MIT this 
Sunday. Yang, 24, has been playing 
ping pong for the past' 10 years. She 
modestly admits that she is " just 
about average. ' But she, like all of the 
other athletes participating in the 
Bay State Games, was one of 5,000 
qualifiers out of 11,000 athletes hop-

continued on page 12 
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J & M AUTO CLINIC 
254-7413 

NO LEAD 90¢ •PREMIUM $1.00 
PREMIUM DIESEL 98¢ 

Certified Mechanics 
A.C. Service •19.95 

Brake Special 
4 wheels •79.95 

2022 Comm. Ave. (on the Green Line) 

·~·lCAI TARY 
,r,rc RECEPTION!~! 

·EXE ClJTIVE <;f CRCT AHV 

Start locally, FuU time/part 
time. Learn word processmv 
and related secretarial skills. 
Home Study and Resident 
Training. National headquar · 
ters Pompano Bch .. FL 

•FlllHCIAL AID 
AVAILABLE 

•JDI l'LACEI EllT 
ASSISTANCE 

Garden Tips 
By Santo A . Butera 
GraduaU, Uniuersity of 
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Agricultunzl Colkge 
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WISTAllCE 

JULY 14, 1988 
Weeds 

Weeda 1n1 rmultl cl m.dequate ~er pocr lawn 
COl!lltructioa. 

Fl!w weeds Ull be relDOYl!CI by hind 
Many weeda CID be~ by chem!cals. 2-4 D la. very 

effective weed eradicator if you read dinlCtloal before apply
lng aame. 

Crabpu kill.- - PbeD,yl Mecwic Acetate and AIWei
um Cyanate U98d for thil purpoee la obtainable 1IJlder vari
OUI India- 'Fallow ~I dincdaD t.o..-t 
dAllllp Lo i.n er 11a1 tbe cameci-

Weeda dult uuaJbr iDwde -t.Y IMdld J..na llldl u 
1Amb'1 Qli&rterl, Milkweed. .Rqweed and Ddt members ol 
the Mullard family and Quackgrue will die after 1 few 
clipplnp. 

Remilnba; - _. .,. CIOlllnllled. the llllYinlnaalt that 
llJCOUJ'l&9I tbeee weeda should .00 be changed t.o pment 
furl.her invuimi. 

ll~-'11-WL!j'u-·1..i-andor~ ·---
~'"::~ Chari:~. Kelly 
~ B.S., R. PH. 

SCREENING FOR A 

UV A is the ultraviolet light companion to 
UVB. Most all sunscreens are formulated to 
block out UVB which poses the greatest risk 
during the mi.d·day hours. UVB is the com· 
paratively high-energy form of ultraviolet 
light that causes burning and peeling. UV A, 
on the other hand. penetrates deeper into the 
skin to cause wrinkling, skin aging, and con· 
tribute to the development of slcincancer. Its 
waves may be less energenic than UVB's, but 
they pose a daylong threat because they pass 
virtually undiminished through the at· 
mosphere's ozone layer. In addition, unlike 
UVB 's, they are just as strong in Minnesota 
as in Mississippi. For now, the sunscreens 
that offer the best protection against UV A 
are those that contain benzophenone. A more 
effective UV A blocker, butyl·methoxy· 
dibenzoylmethane, still awaits FDA ap
proval. 

10% SENIOR CITIZEN 
PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT 

KELLY'S PHARMACY 
389 Wruihington St., Brighton 

Call 782-2912 - 782-0781 
Check Our Low Prescription Prices 

Call for Fast tree Prescription Delivery 
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9 am · 7 pm 

Sat. 9 

PZAC to liuilders: meet with locals 
By J ohn Becker 
Citizen Item Staff 

Commercial zones at opposite 
comers of Allston-Brighton high· 
lighted this month's PZAC (Plan· 
ning and Zoning Advisory 
Committeel meeting, with the zon· 
ing advisory board reinforcing its 
position that developers meet with 
community groups if they wish to 
have local support for their 
proposals. 

The PZAC called for the city to 
delay granting zoning variances for 
construction of a commercial build· 
ing in North Allston. They also 
decided to delay a vot.e on the legali· 
zation of an unpermitted take out 
restaurant on Commonwealth 
A venue near Boston College. In 
both cases, the PZAC wanted to 
wait until the developers have met 
with local residents to explain their 
proposals and solicit input. 

Seattle Street causes concerns 

The PZAC split on Bob Mar· 
chione' s proposal to build a three
story commercial light manufactur
ing structure at 68 Seattle St. in 
North Allston near the Allston 
Landing site. PZAC member and 

past president of the Allston Civic 
Association Ellin Flood has fought 
the proposal since Marchione in· 

. troduced it at a May ACA board 
meeting, saying that the area 
should be rezoned to be residential 
Other PZAC members had assert· 
ed that Marchione's project would 

''We'll do what
ever we can to 
go along with the 
Zoning Board. '' 

-Martin Grealish 

enhance the lot, which is now an 
overgrown and unsightly construc
tion storage area. 

In an informational packet that 
he passed out-including copies of 
his correspondence with city offi· 
cials and the ACA board and con· 
taining caustic references to 
F lood's opposition-Marchione 
asked for "a fair and complete ex· 
amination" of the facts, despite 
what be called Flood's "unfair" 
description of his plans. 

"While a community organiza· 

tion has every right to oppose a 
project that it finds unacceptable, 
I submit that it has no right to do 
so in the absence of the facts. Nor 
does it have the right to distort and 
misrepresent the facts,'' Marchione 
wrote. 

Additional discussion focused on 
the potential increase in truck 
traffic that Marchione's small med· 
ical supply business might bring to 
the neighborhood. Marchione in· 
sists that the business only uses 
small vans and that deliveries come 
only once a week, he said after the 
meeting. 

In the end, the PZAC members 
voted to ask for deferral and, if the 
deferral was not given, to take no 
position on the matter. 

Marchione said that he was not 
given an adequate hearing at the 
ACA board meeting and be agreed 
to set up a community·wide meet· 
ing in the near future. He said Mon· 
day that his project would 
substantially improve the area, 
which, lie says, is predominantly 
commercial. ACA members Flood 
and Ray Mellone (both of whom are 
PZAC members) argue that the 
area is on the edge of a residential 

continued on page 9 

It's etL\Y to win with CIRRUS-
tbe world's largest network of automated telkr machines! 

Lr your ATM card or credil card has the CIRRUS9 mark, you'~ already a winner. You have cash when you need 11-just about every· 
where. CIRRUS.Js the world's largest automa1ed teller IJlllChine network, wi1h more than 23,000 ATMs in over 4000 d lles across the 
U.S. and Canada. CIRRUS means you're never far from your checking, savings or credit cud accoum, no maner where )'OU 1ravel. And 
now, July l through August 31, 1988, you have the opportunl1y 10 win more than just cash convenience. Every tlme you use your card 
in an ATM displaying the CIRRUS symbol , you're automatically entered In The Money, Money Everywhere Sweepstakes. So look for the 
CIRRUS mark on ATMs everywhere- and win! 
Grand Prize 
$25,000 Cash and an AU-Expense Paid, 2-Week Europe Vacation! 

2 First Prizes 
S 10,000 Cash and an All-Expense Paid, 2-Week. Hawaii Vacation! 

5 Second Prizes 
S5,000 Cub anllan All-Expense Paid, 1-Wttk las Vegas Vacation! 

- Offtce: llriCtltOn • 414 w.l*CtOn s
&w>Ch Olllc:e: All!Dn. 1571111Shton-.ie 

er.ncn Otllce: JarMlca-.. 875 Centre 5-
ea...ctlnl Al~ 782·5570 

JOO Tbird Prizes 
American Airlines Round-Trip Tickets! 
(U.S., lbronlo or Montreal) 

200 Fourlb Prim 
Nlk.on• itle-lbuch Dduxe Camerul 

300 Fiftb Prizes 
Samsonit~ Silhouette• 4 Valet Carry-Onsl 

ma 
CIRRUS 

The #I way to get Ctih. 



Test drive turns to theft 
in heist Of ~,()()() Mercedes 

A man calling himself 'John Marshall' 
stole a new Mercedes-Benz sedan worth 
$63,000 last Saturday afternoon while tak
ing it on a 'test drive' from Foreign Motors 
on Commonwealth Avenue in Allston. 

According to a salesman, the suspect
described as a white male, 38 years old, 6'3, 
straight reddish brown hair, heavy build, 
wearing a tan wool suit jacket, brown 
pants, cowboy boots and lots of jewelry
called on Friday to make an appointment 
to test drive a 560SL Mercedes the follow
ing day. 

The man arrived and began to test drive 
the vehicle down Brighton Avenue, accom
panied by a Foreign Motors salesman. 

When he reached Linden Street, the man 
reportedly pulled over, pulled out a small 
handgun and demanded that the salesman 
leave the car. The salesman did and the man 
drove off on Brighton A venue toward Har· 
vard Avenue. No suspects have been appre
hended. 

o -
A Newton woman was treated for gun· 

shot wounds to her nose and face after an 
armed robbery on Gordon Street last Satur· 
day night in which one suspect ordered the 
other to shoot the victims. 

The victim's boyfriend said that the two 
were entering the rear door of his Gordon 
Street apartment buil~ at about 10:35 
wbeWthy-were followed into 111&.doorway 
by two black males-one.of them described 
as about 24 years old, 6'1 ", thin bUlld. with 
short hair and wearing a light gray tank top 
and shorts. The first man brandished a 
small barrelled silver handgun and demand· 
ed money and personal property from the 
pair. When they had handed over $90 in 
cash, a gold chain and a wallet, the second 
man reportedly told the first, "Shoot 
them," whereupon the first man fired the 
gun, striking the woman in the nose. 

The suspects fled on foot toward Ringer 
Park. Police recovered a copper jacketed 
bullet fragment from the scene. The injury 
is not life-threatening, police said. 

0 

Two sisters were robbed in the parking 
lot of the Grove Hall Savings Bank last Fri· 
day afternoon in Brighton by an unknown 
woman. 

The suspect- described as a black wom· 
an in her 30's , heavy build wearing a white 
dress with black flowers-approached one 
of the victims as she attempted to enter her 
motor vehicle, having just withdrawn $100 
from the bank. The victim told police that 
the woman grabbed her pocketbook, then 

punched and kicked her. Seeing the assault, 
the victim's sister attempted to come to her 
rescue, but was struck on the head with a 
bottle and robbed of her pocketbook
oontaining $200 cash-instead. The suspect 
then fled on Washington Street toward 
Brookline. 

0 

A Brighton man was assaulted Saturday 
night while walking his dog in Washington 
Heights. According to the victim, his dog 
ran up a driveway at 55 Monastery St. near 
the intersection of Union Street. When he 
followed the dog up the driveway, the vie· 
tim said, three men attacked him, kicking 
him several times in the back. The victim 
was treated for a pain in his side at St. 
Elizabeth's Hospital. The suspects
described as white males, 25-40 years old, 
6', heavy builds- are still at large. 

0 

An unknown man set two fires and broke 
into several offices in a Lincoln Street build· 
ing Sunday night, stealing some cash and 
office equipment and causing much damage 
to the offices of d.b. Engineering and Com· 
munities for People. 

Police officers responding to a report of 
an elevator fire at 214 Lincoln St. found 
that the fire department had already put 
out the fire and left. In an investigation of 
the building, officers found that several 
offices had been entered forcibly. A cash 
box and desk drawers had been opened, and 
a small fire was found burning on top of a 
desk on the third floor. 

In an interview with police, one office 
tenant reported seeing an unknown male
described as a white male in his thirties, 
5 '11 ", medium build wearing a brown 
sleeveless t-shirt- leaving the building at 
about 6:45 p.m. that evening. 

0 

In another suspected arson case, a Kel
ton Street man reported that he returned 
to his apartment Friday morning to find his 
mattress on fire. The victim told police that 
his ex-girlfriend had called him the night be
fore and threatened to bum down his house: 
Boston Fire Department officials reported 
to the scene and doused the blaze. The ar
son squad is investigating the incident. 

Community Service Olficer's Report 
Officer Joe Parker reported that 15 

houses and 17 motor vehicles were burgla· 
rized last week. One person was arrested for 
operating under the influence. 

Find the purr· feet 
roommates! 

Looking for friendly. 
. amusing, affectionate com

panions to share your home 
. or apartment? Visit your 
' nearest Animal Rescue 

League adoption shelter. 
where we specialize In 
matching pets with people. 

• 
- E.llrcW9tcr 

10 Chandler SI Roule ISA 

·~~~ 255·1030 
'16·9170 

Ddlha• hie• 
"8 Pine :It. 378 "lgllland Av£. 
Jl6·0729 7"·7910 

~ 
Animal Rescue League of Boston 

A non•profil humane society helping animals slnce 1899. 

' . 
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Massage by Women 

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL 
9 A.M. to 11 A.M. 

SAVE $5 
with this ad 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
9 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

t\2)1\,qYAL .§auna 
354-1800 

199 Alewife Brook Parkway, Cambridge. 
Need a Job ... 

Be a Masseuse 

REWARD 
For Information leading to Recovery of 
Bronze Statue of Woman missing from 

Brookline courtyard since June 15th 

Phone· 738-5700 

$99:ayear 
buys $}00,000. 

OF SAVINGS BANK 
LIFE INSURANCE 

For more information call: 

1-800-255-SBLI 

Serving Massachusetts for over 75 years 
S llLI Is now •v•il.\ble In •mounts up to $250.000 th•nlts to t!l.M~chusttts l•'~ttl•hir•. 

•nil.std on rurrtnl annual premium fur r,urly renewable ltnn. non·smok~ri UC.JO. 
Slmllor vlluu •••ilible to tho .. ovtr 30. Off<r •••1l1hle only to I hos• who work or liv. In M,. .. chus<ll•. 

·NO POINTS 
AND 

LOW MORTGAGE 
RATES 

Available with a minimum of 10% down 
payment on 

15 year fixed rate mortgages 
10.50% 

and 
30 year fixed rate mortgages 

10.75% 
1-4-family owner occupied reeidencee only. PriwM .mortgage in
eu~ requll'9d with down ~ lea than 20%. Call for 
additional qualitlc8llons. Raaee subjlc:t to change without notice. 

PEOPLES FEDERAL SAVINGS 

J 
Coner Muket & WMhington Sta. 
in the Heart of Brighton Center 

436 Market Street, BriahtoD. Mw•cbuaeti. 02135 
25C-0707 ~15 
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ON LOCATION 

Wiill the Duke ride to D.C. on his high hopes? 
By Clyde Whalen 
Citizen Item Correspondent 

All I know ~bout Dukakis is what 
I've heard on the Jerry Williams 
show. Which means I've yet to hear ' 
anything good. To be fair I should 
search until I find someone who 
"likes" the man, but I'm gonna be 69 
in August and I don't think I have 
that much time left. 

To be honest, I'm not all that 
choked up about Bush either. We 
have here two political "downers" 
almost "inert" in a "low pressure" 
campaign. 

Why does this condition exist and 
what does it have to do with the af
fairs of Allston, Brighton? 

When White was mayor, everything 
was done behind closed doors and be 
damned with neighborhood busy bod· 
ies. He never apologized. He'd walk 
on the scene like The Alcalde while 
peasants stood around with their som· 
breros in their hands digging their 
toes in the dirt and lowering their eyes 
as he told them in no uncertain terms 
which side was up. Then, with a 
sardonic smile, and a wave of his 
manicured hand, he would leap onto 
his white stallion and thunder into the 
sunset, leaving behind a white cloud 

. of blue smothered curses. Everyone 
you talked to swore they'd never vote 
for him again, but he kept getting re
elected. 

Then came Flynn. Like Castro he 
freed the peons and appointed neigh-
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7b tbe tmae ol "Hlgb Hopes/' 
..,.. by lnalr Slaatra 

In Bost.on, Mus. a high-
rolling Greek 

Chose the Oval Office to seek 
Everyone said at first glance 
That Greek hasn't a chance 
But he had high hopes 
He had high hopes 
High apple pie in the sky 

hopes 
When voters exercised their 

will 
Duke had topped the bill 
Turned the liberal worm 
Oops! There goes another 

GOP 
Oops! There goes another 

GOP 
Oops! There goes another 

GOP t.erm. 
(Reagan again? Disguised as 
a Bush?) 

borhood "elitists" (a.k.a. 1 "trouble
makers") to administration-created 
groups hand-picked from neighbor
hood activities who claimed to rep
resent the grassroots population of 
the area but who, in fact, represented 
each other in numbers considerably 

White never apologized. He just rode 
off into the sunset. 

less than one percent of the popu· 
lation. 

Prior to any city government move 
these "neighbochood representatives" 
would gather to "participate" by au
tomatically challenging any project 
on the grounds of "traffic," "height," 
and use of "landscaping" in lieu of a 
buffer zone. In cases where the city 
had a definite plan it was likely fol
lowed despite civilian opposition. 

Important meetings are called and 
chaired by the city. City workers 
make the agenda. Important boards 
are appointed by the mayor. It's the 
White administration all over again 
but played in the open by holding 
neighborhood meetings which no one 
but "activists" attend. 

When the city is at odds with neigh· 
borhood groups on a project, such as 
the Washington Allston parcel where 
public desire was for housing, they 
trot their "planners" who proceed to 
"enlighten" the "unlearned" with a 

truckload of "reasons why it can't be 
done." 

When any singleness of purpose is 
detected in a direction opposite that 
of city planners, their trained officials, 
planted strategically jump up in the 
guise of concerned citizens and pro-

With Flynn, you wind up blaming 
your troubles on each other. 

ceed to create a lack of consensus, fol
lowing which they pick up the pieces 
and continue according to plan. 

With the White administration, 
neighborhoods were not involved. 

With the Flynn administration neigh
borhood "are involved" but it doesn't 
make any difference. With White you 
could blame your troubles on the ad
ministration. With Flynn you wind up 
blaming your troubles on each other. 
Neighborhood participation acts to 
dissipate its disapproval long before 
it threatens the jogging mayor of 
Beansville and his dedicated wooden 
soldiers. 

What has all this to do with Du· 
kakis? Dukakis is governor of the 
state. The city is part of the state. All· 
ston, Brighton is part of the city. All
ston, Brighton is a mess. The city 
payroll is so-hl!azy there isn't enougn 
money to supply services that once 
were taken for granted. Do-gooders 
keep dumping new people in Allston, 
Brighton and leaving them on their 
own without training, without jobs, 
without supervision. 

Neighborhoods are shattered. There 
is no bond of unity. People are strang
ers. There is no proper supervision. If 
you tell someone it's wrong to urinate 
on the sidewalk you either get a knife 
in your ribs, a bullet between your 
eyes or a charge brought against you 
on " racial" grounds. 

Flynn claims a miracle of neighbor
hood unity. Dukakis claims a miracle 
of state progress. They both must be 
living in better neighborhoods. 

I say Flynn and Dukakis are two 
tailors who have fashioned suiting out 
of invisible cloth for the king. No mat
ter how they or others praise it, I see 
it for what it is, or, more to the point, 
what it isn't. 

If Allston. Brighton is a microcosm 
of the rest of the nation. If Flynn and 
Dukakis are prototypes of this gener
ation of politicians. If the Duke is 
elected to do to the country what he 
has done to this state???? 

LETTER 
Bill Mar~olin serves the community well 

To the Editor: 

Clyde Whalen's recent comments 
about the Allston Board of Trade and 
our president, Bill Margolin, were way 
off base. 

Clyde should be informed that Bill 
is a very hard working human being 
and an outstanding member of our 
community. We are lucky to have a 
man like this represent the business 
people of Allston. 

As far as the Board of Trade "drift~ 
ing aimlessly" I would like Mr. Wha· 

lento know that·this may have been 
the case in the past, but under the new 
leadership Bill Margolin, the Board of 
Trade is on a steady course. 

The business people (working peo
ple who happen to work for them
selves) will be well represented by the 
Allston Board of Trade and I hope~ 
will all join in and help make this the 
best group ever. 

Robert Franklin 
Owner, Allston Piano 

I 



YMCA in searCh of a gym 
By Jane Braverman 
Citizen Item Staff 

Allston-Brighton YMCA Direc
tor Ira Besdansky is pleased with 
the changes that the Brighton 
Center YMCA has witnessed re
cently, like the relocation of its day
care program to its Brighton 
Center campus and a $5,000 grant" 
donated by WBZ-TV. As happy 
as he is with recent improvements 
in programming and funding, Bes
dansky is looking ahead, and hopes 
to fill a need he believes Brighton 
and its local YMCA is sorely 
lacking-a gymnasium. 

' 'There is no gym in Brighton, ex
cept for the Edison School, and 
there are between 60,000 and 
70,000 people li"4tg here," said 
Besdansky: 

The facility was built in Bright
on Center in 1957. It features a 
weight room, a full lap swimming 
pool, natilus machines, aerobic in
struction, a daycare program and a 
variety of summer camp programs 
for children ages 4-14. 

The building offers indoor recrea
tional space, for its preschool day
care program and evening adult 
aerobics classes, but cannot ac
comodate its youth basketball pro
gr am on its ·Brighton center 
campus. As a result, the children 
are bused to the West End House 
in Allston to practice and compete. 

Different neighborhoods 

Besdansky mentioned that even
though Allston has the West End 
House and the Jackson/Mann 
School where residents can practice 
their slam dunk and fast break, 
Brighton residents rarely take ad
vantage of the courts in its neigh
boring community. He attributes 
this phenomenon to the different 
natures of the two neighborhoods. 

"Allston and Brighton have as -- - . . -

Allston-Brighton YMCA Director Ira Besdansky (left) indicates to Con
gressman Joseph Kennedy the portion of Rogers Park that would become 
part of a new gymnasium. STAFF PHOTO BY LORENZO BEVIL.AQUA 

much in common as I do with an es
kimo," said Besdansky. "Brighton 
kids don't go to the West End 
House and the Jackson/Mann 
school. I believe that the communi
ty needs a gymnasium. I've felt 
that way for years." 

According to Besdansky, the 
YMCA hopes to build a full 80 by 
100 foot gymnasium. The facility 
would be located in the back of the 
building and would OCCQpy 1,750 
feet of what is nowan embankment 
in Rogers Park. The embankment 
has become a neighborhood han
gout for local youths and has ac
cumulated its share of empty beer 
bottles. · 

Bedansky said that the YMCA 
hoping to lease the area from the ci
ty's parks department, and ''would 
never intrude on the flat surface of 
the park." He estimates that the 
gymnasium will cost betw.een 
$500,000 and $750,000. 

Besdansky said that YMCA has 
been successful in gathering over-

whelming community support for 
its plans to build a gymnasium
from Rogers Park abbuters, local 
politicians, the mayor's office, and 
members of the neighborhood soft
ball team that plays at Rogers 
Park. -

Judy Bracken of the Mayor's 
Office of Neighborhood Services 
favors the YMCA proposal. 

"[The gymnasium] would benefit 
the neighborhood as a whole, not 
just YMCA members, offering res
troom facilities [to people using 
Rogers Park," Bracken said. 

Park advocate Rep. Kevin Honan 
(!)-Allston-Brighton) said he was in
itially reluctant to support a meas
ure that would involve destroying 
trees. However, he believes that the 
gymnasium would fill a much
needed void in the neigborhood. 

"We need more recreation pro 

continued on page 9 

• solderings 
•sizings 
•prongs 

• loops and bales • inspection 
•cleaning 

J '. 

• spring rings and clas~ 
• remountings - hundreds of settings • appraisals . ' 

A full-time jevaer in eacli mall location 

URRTY~~~~~~e~LANEMAU 
DanveN, MA 01923 Watertown, MA 02172 Nashua, NH 03060 

(6;17) 777-1881 • . .(617) 923'-0990 (603) 391-2000 

FOX llUl'tMAU •• 3'7 UNION STll.EET CAPE COD MALL 
Ne)Vlngtor\, NH 0330L Lynn, MA 01901 Hyannis, MA 02601 

(603) 431-3555 (617) 595.-6264 (617) 773-4000 

Opening in July: Ross Jewelers, Greendale Mall, Worcester, MA 01605 • (6171 755-8100 
• Some custom work and intricate stone work may take longer. 
~are genuinely committed to providing this express service, 

but situations beyond our control may result in your repair taking longer. 
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·Diet Patch, 
Eliminates Diet Pills 

Bum Off Fat 
Hour by Hour 
Guarantees Eflo~ Weight~ 

Just introduced on the &t Coost, maJlllfaclurer 
can't keep up with demaOO. Biggest diet craze 
since Cambridge. Overweight people are throwing 
diet pills, protein drinb,exercise tapes and books 
out the window and lining up for blocks to 00y 
MEDI-DREAN™ Diet Patches. MEDI
DREAN's™ Diet Patches -are so new, so revolu
tionary, it bas the entire diet industry bul.zing. 
Why? Because this breakthrough Diet Patch, 
makes every ordinary "Diet Obsolete". For the 
first time ever in the diet ~. it enables an 
overweight .individual to Jose pooIXis and ~ 
without the need of diet pills, exercise, diet pow
ders or books. In fact~ of peq>le are now 
using MEDI-DREAN™ Diet :P.ltches and losing 
weight Wter than ever before. SoDle people have 
reported as much as 4 JXl'lilds the first 24 hours. 
(Wlrld wide patent pending). 

Patch Program Does.AD The \\bit 
(And K~Tbe ~Off For Good) 

It's truly extraordinary how it works, just drop 
two~ of MEDI-DREAN™ aWeS<>me ingredi
ents, which COllfain oo drugs what so ever and are 
100% safe, on tbe patch we supply, you with. Place 
patch on pi1m side of wmt. Let patch program go 
to work all day, repeat every 24 hours. You will 
Slart losing fut fiom tbe very firsl booi; until you 
achieve your ideal weight and figure you desire. 
There bas never been anything like it before. It's a 
totally new major scientific breakdnoogh for 
weightl~. 

MFJ>I-DREAN's™ Diet Patch 
W>rk.s Hour by Hour 

'Th1Jc about tbe Diet Patch has created a great 
demand in the U.S. market. In/Med pharmacals 
bas exclusive North American distn'bution rights 
for MEDI-DRE.AN™ Diet Patches. For over 17 
years MEDI-DREAN™ bas wanted to give over
weight peq>le what they aeed, a diet alternative 
that really works and makes every OOlel' diet pro
gram obsolete. In/Med pbarmacal bas limited sup
ply of MEDI-DREAN™ Diet Patches in stock. 
In/Med pharmacals has signed contrads with 
MEDl-DREAN™, that we must limit supply to 
only 90 days per person., so that we give every 
overweight person a chance to order am put a stq> 
to the U.S. weight problem. 

Cmtpaoy Offers Extraordinary Guarantee 
H you have ncx lost up to 6 pow:im in the first 48 

00urs and up to 12 poun& in tbe first week or if for 
any reason you are ncx 100% satisfied with the 
MEDl-DREAN™ Diet Patch Program, then send 
back the MEDI-DREAN™ compound and 
imches and In/Med phannaai1s will remm your 
entire pa~ widwt any quemon. A word of 
~ oo ncx allow yrorself to beaxre too thin. 
H you S1art to laie weigtt too J3P.idly, limit the time 
you use .tbe pitch program, skip a day or tw9. 
Have a gool in mind and try !rt to go beyond it. 
. In/Med pharmacals is the . oply ~ in 
Nmh Ameria to sell MEDI-DREAN™ Did 
pitches. They have "'*'1 tbe program and are 
duougb1y cmvinced that there is ming like it oo. 
the market today. They have documeors of literally 
1lnlsands .of skepOcal people woo oow swear by 
MEDI-DREAN™ diet pak:h __Jl!Ojl1JD. . 

Best of · aiJ~ ordering MEDf-DREAN1M diet 
patches is simple, fast and reliable. Sero your pay
ment to: In/Med Pharmacals,_ 4217 Highland 
Street. Suite 119, Deptl231 Pontiac, Michigan 
48054. . 

$1995 for 30 day supply, $3~ for 60 days, $469' 
for 90 day supply. plus 2.00 shipping and handling. 
Please don't wait. you really do deserve to be thin. 
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AROUND TOWN 

A-B Parade breakfast is a hot ticket 
By Clyde Whalen 
Citizen Item Correspondent 

The first Allston, Brighton Parade 
Breakfast, to be held at the local 
Ramada Inn at 10 a.m. on the morn
ing of Sept. 11. is in the process of sell
ing 165 tickets on a first come, first 
served basis. 

Tickets for the event will cost $10 
apiece and may be purchased by call
ing Mary Talty at 254-0289. 

Lucky breakfasters will enjoy food, 
music, and the best of local talent 
fronted by Margaret McNally and 
Henry Ragin. 

Bits and pieces 

Bill Margolin is hosting a camping 
summer in Maine for 115 boys aged 
8-14. 

This affOl'dable housing on Seattle Street may soon be destroyed. PHOTOBYc.w. 

The camp, founded in 1908 by West 
End House, is supported by private 
funding and gives city kids a chance 

to see what country life in the woods 
is like. 

Featuring an indoor recreation hall 
for rainy weather and ten cabins with 

CBC REPORT 

Gypsy retail operations 
cheapen the A-B area 

By Brian Gibbons 
CBC President 

A CBC member has mentioned 
another type of "gypsy" operation 
that has been appearing in the area. 
He calls these "gypsy retailers." The 
feeling is they cheapen the area by 
putting up large displays of mere.ban· 
dise. Some example: 

• At the Pancake House parking lot 
on Soldiers Field Road, someone re
cently set up a display selling chairs 
and furniture. This happened quickly 
and before we heard about it, it was 
gone. But they have been back a cou· 
ple of more times. 

• At Western and North Harvard 
avenues, framed pictures were sold. 
They were lined up all around the sta· 
tion in a cheap and offensive display. 

• Next to Burger King, large dis· 
play of flags are draped all over the 
site in an offensive display. 

•At the comer of Market and 
North Beacon streets, the same out
fit set up displays. Once again, they 
were gone before anyone know it. 

These are just a few examples and 
we have all seeq many more. We do 
not believe these operations are 
licensed. Also in many cases (with the 
exception of the Pancake House), the 
vendors choose abandoned/vacant 
properties and the owners probably 
do not even know they were there. 

Next' time you see one of these oper· 
ations, please take a moment and 
write the CBC or, better yet, call the 
police, Inspectional Services or the 
Mayor's Office and complain. We feel 
we need to put an end to such displays 
as they cheapen our community. 

.._ .. 
A recent fire has closed down the 

gas station between St. Columbk:ille's 
School and the Rite Aid store near 
Brighton Center: We hope that this 
operation is closed for good. It never 
was anything but an eyesore in a nice 
place. Oil and gas were everywhere, 
including flowing across the sidewalk 
and down Market Street. The area 
was filthy and junk cars were lined up 
everywhere-as many as could fit on 
the site. We understand that the 
whole operation has moved to North 

Beacon Street near Murdock Street 
and a quick check notes the same con
gestion at the new site. We urge the 
city not to allow this North Beacon 
site to end up the same way. What we 
need in the Market Street site is a 
good clean operation, someone who 
cares. We can dream can't we? 

• • • 
Last week, the Item received a let· 

ter to the editor from one of the CBC's 
long time readers a gentleman from 
Holden, Mass. It seems he was con· 
cerned about the "consistently incon· 
sistent CBC report.'' There is nothing 
new in this statement is there? Then 
he goes on to claim he thought tha~ 
the Item needed comics, •but finally 
realized after all these years of read
ing the CBC Report that maybe we 
could fill the bill for the comic relief. 
We are just surprised that it took so 
many years for this gentleman to 
come to this obvious solution. It takes 
most people just a few weeks to real· 
ize this. It sure is great to be perfect, 
isn't it? Now if we can just keep this 
reader happy for a few more years we 
will be all set. 

While we're speaking of good times, 
don't forget that there will be a great 
time coming up in September. First 
we will have the Allston Brighton Pa· 
rade and before the parade there will 
be the first annual Parade Breakfast 
to be held at the Ramada Inn at 10 
a.m. on Sunday, Sept. 11. This break· 
fast is sponsored by the Brighton All· 
ston Improvement Association, or, as 
everyone fondly calls it the BAJA 
There has never been a breakfast be
fore but we can guarantee a great 
time. The BAIA does not do anything 
halfway and they will not start now . 
I don't know how many tickets are 
available, if any but get in touch with 
any BAIA member (they're all over 
the place) and buy them before you 
miss the boat. This is a hot item so 
don't delay. Get out and get your tick
ets, you really won't regret it. You'll 
have lots of fun and have some good 
food also. 

The CBC mailing address is P.O. 
Box 352, Brighton, MA 02135. 

(Ed. note: The views of the CBC are 
its own. They do not necessarily 
represent those of the Citizen Item) 

hot and cold running water and toi· 
lets, the agenda includes a lake swim 
every morning plus boating and 
woodslore and a program of planned 
activities to capture the interest of 
healthy young boys for summer sea
son which concludes on Aug. 20. 

The camp, which is located about 
110 miles NW of Boston, also runs an 
Old Timer's Week on Sept. 28. prior 
to closing for the year. 

• • • 
Kevin Honan voted against legisla· 

tion to regulate smoking in the work
place. He thinks that smoking 
regulations should be a matter for pri· 
vate ownership and unions to decide. 

• • • 
That Corgi dog reported lost last 

week by Mrs. Roche of 2 Hano Street 
has been happily reunited with his 
babysitters. 

Seems the owner, from New Hamp
shire, took a trip to Texas and left the 
dog in the care of a local family, who 
lost him. 

Cheers to Mrs. Roche for caring 
enough to turn him over to the 
Animal Rescue People who did their 
thing which led to a happy ending. 

• • • 
Sylvia and Joe Lebow celebrated 

their 60th Wedding Anniversary by 
renewing their vows for another half 
century. They have lived in Brighton 
for 46 years. . ' . 

Those motorcycles we said had 
moved off the sidewalk on Glenville 
A venue have moved back on. Atten· 
tion maids of the meter. .. •· 

This is the time of the year local 
watch dog groups take vacations al· 
lowing unwanted variances to slide 
past the Board of Appeals without op
position. 

One such appeal reported pending 
concerns putting a car repair shop in 
the warehouse on the comer of Wilton 
and Braintree. 

Such a petition should be rejected 
according to locals, on many grounds, 
not the least of which it might put the 
area's street mechanics out of 
business. 

• • • 
Word is that downtown wits are 

referring to Mike McCormack as Mr .. 
''T.'' 

. ' • • • 
Bobby Franklin has been selected 

alternate to Max Lefkowith on the 
IPOD board. 

• • * 

Bob Marchione wants to build on 
Seattle Street on property owned by 
his family for 35 years during which 
time they have paid commerial taxes. 

There is some resistance evident 
from that sector of the IPOD board 
representing the particular area abut· 
ting the p.roposed construction site. 

• • • 
According to David O'Connor, an 

effort will be made to put a "civilian" 
on the Board of Appeal to represent 
the non-professionals. A move made 
in this direction some ti.me ago failed 
when opposed by the city. 

•••• 
Some motorists in Allston, Bright· 

on handle "No Parking" signs by 
knocking them down and ultimately 
breaking them off and disposing of 
them. Sign destroying is not high on 
the enforcement priority list, so little 
is done about it. 

• * • . 

Word from the Veronica Smith 
Senior Center on Chestnut Hill 
Avenue, recently refurbished, is that 
it's like a little bit of heaven fell from 
out the sky. 

While the remodeling was being ac· 
complished, members were attended 
to at the Brighton Congregational 
Church. 

• • • 
People are asking why no concerts 

in the park this year? A couple are 
scheduled for August near Brighton 
Center. 

• • • 
Neighbors are beefing that "U· 

Haul" trucks are parking all over the 
place again. Police take notice. 

• • • 
Anti-Flynn bits going the rounds in· 

elude referring to Flynn's workers as 
" Flynnstones" and by neighborhood 
people being jerked around by city 
agencies as being " Flynn-flammed." 

• • • 
Bob Goldstein signs papers with 

the title of ''executive director." Con· 
gratulations Bob. 

• • • 
The Boston Foundation according 

to executive director Bart 
McDonough of Commonwealth 
Tenant' s Association, donated 
$15,000 continue community organiz· 
ing initiative to make up for the cut· 
backs in service suffered by this 
year's funding shortfall. 

Mini~torial 

While passing by the Commons for 
the first time since the end of World 
War II, I chanced to note that a size. 
able section has been walled off for 
"Concerts on the Common." 

In questioning a couple of people 
about this I learned that you had to 
pay to get in and that the concerts 
were " sponsored" (whatever that me
ans) by a beer company. ' 

There's lots of room on the Mall be
tween City Hall and the JFK Build· 
ing. Maybe we could arrange to book 
some carnivals. How about i~ gang? 
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Bo •llow brulneu. When the owners of 
l&H SoldJera l'ield Boad received the ap
proval of the •l&C and the llllA for 
changing the use at the location from a 
health club to a research offices and lab, 
they may have ta.ken their victory before 
the city's loninC Board of Appeal for 
granted. When the ZBA heard the case on 
Dec. 1 o!last year, no one was present to 
represent the owner, Clementina &uclel
lo, and the case was dismissed "without 
pre3udice' • (meaning the petitioner can 
re-appeal a.t a.ny time). 

In the re-appeal, the petitioners stated 
that they did n ot receive a. notice of the 
December hearing. 

When the PZAC reconsidered the case 
at this week's meeting, they age.in voted 
to recommend approval, but one member 
a.dded a proviso for the petitioners-a. 
wa.ke-up call. 

* * * 
Beauty-tWl. The Ledgemere Beauties 

Seniors w1ll meet next Monday a.t 1 p .m . 

*** 
loninC Board of Appeal. Denied: Har

mony Be•ltJ' Corporation did not recieve 
va.riances and IPOD permits to erect a one 
fam11y dwelling at 18 Allen Bd. and a. two
fam.1ly dwelllng at 88-8'1 Kalberl Bd.. See 
article in this issue. 
The Trustees of Boston Unlnraity did not 
receive a ve.riance to change the legal oc
cupa.ncy a.t 869 Commonwealth Ave. from 
a. parking lot to a parking lot with food 
vending wagon ta.ke-out service, despite 
the support of Councilor Alber t L. " Dap
per" O'Neil for the proposal. 

Approved wJth provisos: JCfrD Bealty 
hua\ received a variance to erect a 24 
foot by 21 foot rea.r addition to the exist.
mg restaurant {Joey's) at 418-411 Kar
Jrel S&. (in Brighton Center) to create 
a.dditionalrestrooms, despite the opposi
tion of Wa.shinSton Heights Citizens As
sociation boa.rd member Lucy Tempesta 
and abutting business owner John 

Alice Galloway of the Ledgemere Beauties 
Seniors. PHOTO BY PATBJC!A ICELLJRER 

Rourke. Alden'11Dc. received a permit to 
change the legal occupa.ncy at 81-100 
Ashford I\. from we.rehouse to we.re
house, auto body shop, repair ge.re.ge and 
used oa.r sales. 

Upcoming: l\anhope Garace, Inc., 101 
JWmarnoclr I\., seeks a variance to allow 
the premises to continue to be used as a fee
paid parking lot for 15 vehicles beyond the 
ZBA expiration date of December 81, 1987. 

The hearing iis scheduled for 10:80 a.m. 
on Tuesday, July 19 in City Hall, Room 
801. Warning: Hearing times are estimates. 
Allow extra time. 

* * * 
Boaton IJcenalng Board. Upcoming: 

The board will hear the petition of Blue
atone Bistro, Inc., 1799 Comm. Ave. for 
a seven day beer and wine llcenae on 
Wed., J uly 20 at 10:10 a .m. 1n Room 
809a., City Hall. The boa.rd will hear the 
petition of Ma.rco Asturias Diaz (doing 
business a.s Chapinlandla Bea\auram), 
483 Cambridge St., for a seven da.y beer 
and wine license on Wednesday, July 27 
a.t 10:60 a..m . 1n City Hall, Room 809a.. 
Also on July 27, at 10:50 a .m., the boa.rd 
will hear the petition of BeatrYolr. Inc., 
HU Beacon I\. ln cnneland Circle, to 
transfer the business to Reservoir Wines 
and Spirits, Inc. {George Ha.iva.nts, 
ma.nager) a.t the sa.me location. 

SPORTS 

Brighton Central All-Stars 
finisli season this weekend 

The Brighton Central Little League All
Stars lost their penultimate game of post
season play Wednesday night in Mission 
Hill against Chelsea, 9-0. The Brighton 
sluggers play their next and last game of 
the season Saturday morning at 10 a.m.in 
Mission Hill against the local Mission Hill 
All-stars. First hand reports of the season's 
end in next week's column. 

Boston Neighborhood Basketball League 

The eleven teams of 12 players each (in 
two divisions, four teams in the 19 years old 
and under section and seven in the 15 and 
under section) play weeknights beginning 
at 5:30 p.m. at Rogers Park in Brighton. 

Next week's games (15 and under league): 
Mon., July 18: 6:30 p .m. Bulls vs. Maver• 

ides (Court 1), CJesters vs. Jr. Magicks 
(Court 2). 6:16 p.m. Faneuil Five vs. 
Bombers. 

Wed., July 20: 6:30 p .m. Jr. Magicks vs. 
Bulls (Court 1), Bombers vs. Freeze. II 
(Court 2). 6:15 p.m. Mavericks vs. Faneuil 
Five. 

More stats, scores, standings and high
lights as the season progresses. 

Allston-Brighton Softball League 

Regular season standings: Oak Square 

Grille 17-2; Brighton Elks 16-3; Joey's 15-3; 
Palace Spa 14-6; Preemoze 11-7; Allston A's 
10-9; Corrib Pub 6-13; O'Brien's 4-15; 
Squash Club 4-14; Color Magic Carpet 3-16. 

Last week's results: 
Wed., July 6: Spa 11, Corrib 8; Preemoze 

13, Squash 5; Elks 18, O'Brien's 6; Joey's 
21, Color Magic 10. 

Fri., July 8: Grille 14, O'Brien's 4; A 's 9, 
Corrib 7; Sun., July 10: Elks 12, Spa 6; Cor
rib 12, Color Magic 8. 

Mon., July 11: Joey's 18, Preemoze 6; Spa 
11, O'Brien's 5; Color M,agic 8, Squash 4; 
Corrib 9, Elks 7. 

Next week' s games: 
Fri., July 15: Daly Field, 8 p.m. Color 

Magic vs. Preemoze. 9:30 p .m . Joey' s vs. 
A's. 

Fri., July 16: Smith 2, 7:30 p.m. Corrib 
vs. O'Brien's. 9 p.m. Spa vs. Squash. 

Sun., July 17: Daly Field, 7 p.m. A 's vs. 
Elks. 8:30 p.m. Preemoze vs. O'Brien's. 

If you're inuolved in weal sports, let us 
know how your ~or league is doing. Call 
Citizen I tem reporter John Becker at 
23'2-7()()() with team names, sponsors, scores, 
standings and schedules. 
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DR. ROBERT M. SPELLMAN 
Urologist 

Can be reached at his new location at 

Brighton Marine Public Health Center 
Office 455 

Tl Warren St. 
Brighton, MA 02135 

Telephone ?82-3344 

Electrolysis 
Laurie Coombs R.E. 

141 linden Street, Wellesley 
235-7276 

Permanent Hair Removal 

~ 
~ 

Announcing - Laurie Coombs ls pleased to announce the opening of her 
new office In Wellesley at 141 Linden St. Laurie Is a member of the American 
and Massachusetts Assoc. of Electrologists and also of the International Gulld 
of Professional Electrologists. She has been practicing for over 13 years and 
has been established In Brookline for 10 years. If you would like to know more 
aboUt Permanent Hair Removal call the location nearest you. Consultations 
are always free and brochures and literature will be mailed on request. 

New hours will be: 
209 Harvard St. 141 Linden St. 

Brookline, MA 02146 Wellesley, MA 02181 
-566-7868 - 235-7276 

Mon. 1-7, Wed. 1CH, Fri. 9-1 Tues. 10-8, Thurs. 10-8, Frt. 3-7 
Saturdays will be closed for the summer after the 4th of July. 

ADVERTISING 
in our 

CAREER 
OPPORTUNITIES 

pages can fmd y ou 

the help you need. 

Call 232-7000. 

Ghe yooJ flhing Jlhout 
'Dragon Chef 

1. The Best Chinese Food. 
2. Open Kitchen (you can 

watch our chef prepare 
your favorite dish). 

3. Cleanliness 
4. Special Packing Keeps 

Our Food Hotter. 
5. 10 Years Experience (at 

five different locations). 

DRAGON 
CHEF 

411 
ashlngton St. 

Brighton 

782-6500 

- -

$}00,000 .• 
OF SAVINGS BANK 
LIFE INSURANCE 

for $99:annually 
For more information on why 

Savings Bank Life Insurance is the buy of your life call: 

1-800-255-SBLI 

Serving Massachusetts for over 75 years 
SBU h now a.a1lablt 1n amounu of up to $250.000 thonks to tht M:wxhuutU ~islalurr. 

•e_.i on ..-ht4ultd annual pmnlum for yurly m•tw~lt ttnn. non·1111okt!' 111-30. 
Simllar valu•u vollabltto thottOll<T 30. Olfn ava1labltonly lo lhoM wl>oworlior Im •n Mosuchuutti . 
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Travaglini supports 
child care bill 

Boston City Councilor Robert 
Travaglini recently announced his sup
port of a child care bill which would re
quire developers to set aside at least 
two percent of their commercial or in
dustrial space, or contribut.e two ~ 
cent of their gross rent receipts, to a 
child care development fund 

Travaglini called the bill "an equita· 
hie and direct means of addressing the 
ever-growing shortage of quality 
childcare.'' 

The proposal has been approved by 
the House of Representatives and is 
now in the Senat.e. 

Travaglini is currently challenging in
cumbent Sen. Michael LoPresti for the 
Middlesex and Suffolk Senate district 
seat. The district includes nine Allston· 
Brighton precincts. 

Gay civil rights bill 
under consideration 

Massachusetts Senators voted 20-15 
against a procedural motion which 
would have killed the gay civil rights 
bill last week. 

The bill would protect gay men and 
women against discrimination based 
soley on their sexual orientation in the 
areas of housing, employment, credit 
and public accommodations. 

"Last year was the first time a 
majority of members in both the House 
and the Senat.e voted in favor of the 
bill. and it was important to show that 
support remains strong," said Sen. 
Michael Barrett, the bill's chief Senate 
sponsor. 

As a result of delaying tactics, the 

NEWS BRIEFS 
bill did not pass last year. If the bill is 
passed by the Senat.e, it will be sent to 
the House for consideration. 

Park Vale situation 
heats up once again 
The on-going battle between sever

al former tenants of the 16-unit 56 
Park Vale Ave. apartment building 
and the three owners stayed in the 
news this week, with more activity 
planned for today. 

First, a state Appeals Court Wed· 
nesday temporarily halted a Boston 
Housing Court order that would have 
forced building owners Robert King
man, David Spada and Roman Zar to 
allow the tenants to return to their 
former apartments. Housing Court 
Judge George Daher ruled on July 9 
that the owners were in contempt of 
court for refusing to allow the tenants 
to return and threatened to send them 
to jail if the tenants did not return by 
July 27. 

But because of Wednesday's ruling, 
the tenants plan to stage a protest at 
3:30 p.m. this afternoon at owner 
Kingman• s offices in the North End. 

Seven of the original tenants have 
indicated they want to return to the 
building, but the owners have allowed 
just two to do so thus far. The tenants 
were driven from the building as the 
result of the Jan. 16 fire. 

Appeals Court Judge Donald Grant 
will review the owners' petition on 
July 20. 

Board of Appeal 
denies Mcintosh 

More than two dozen Brighton 
Center residents packed the hearing 

room of the Zoning Board of Appeal 
Tuesday morning to oppose John 
Mcintosh's proposal to build three 
additional townhouse units at the top 
of Malbert and Allen Roads. 

Residents of the existing con· 
dominiums, which Mcintosh built 
several years ago, joined with City 
Councilors Brian McLaughlin and 
Mi.ili.ael McCormack, state Represen· 
tatives William Galvin and Kevin Ho
nan and the Mayor' s Office of 
Neighborhood Services in opposing 
the proposal. Reasons given for oppo
sition included: the addition of un
necessary density to an already dense 
neighborhood, potential safety haz· 
ards on the narrow, steep streets and 
a lack of adequate parking at the site. 
Owners of the townhouse to which the 
new building would be attached also 
complained that they would lose their 
view. 

After ZBA member Paul Parks 
moved to deny the case. and the board . 
voted unanimously to do so, the room 
erupted in applause. 

"This was a great victory for the 
neighborhood," ONS liaison Judy 
Bracken said. 

- John Becker 

CDC pursues buying 
HUD housing 

Residents of 235 units of HUD
subsid.ized housing this week received 
visits from Allston-Brighton Commu
nity Development Corporation offi· 
cials and inspectors this week, in the 
latest stage of a buyout that has been 
under negotiation for over a year. 

The Commonwealth and Glenville 
Apartments, privately owned and 
managed by Great N orthem Realty, 
are maintained as affordable housing 

NEWTON - Al Brick Center Entranoe Col. 4 Brs •• beautiful detail, 
wonderfd neighbolhood, garage. EXCLUSIVE $369.SOO 
BROOKLINtlflSHER HILL:_ Fine old home on large flowering 
lot Large rooms wlhigh ceilings, frpls, porches, 3-car garage. 
EXCLUSIVE $825,000 

BROOKLINE EXClUSIVE - Graciously a~ Beacon Slreet 
condo. Lge. liv. rm. & formal dn. rm., 4 spacious BRs, 3 baths, walk 
IO evermna. $299,900 
BRIGHTotf -Picture perfect, 1 BR condo in wefl.malnlained bldg. 
Steps to shops &"T". MLS $99, 900 
NEWTON - Charmingly rHtored Farmhouse. Spacious yd. 
$339,000 

through a 1960s federal program that 
gave low-interest 40-year mortgage 
loans to private developers, with the 
option of buying out the loans and 
converting to market rate housing af· 
ter 20 years. Many of these "expiring 
use" units are due for prepayment in 
the next few years; the Common
wealth and Glenville Apartments' 
loans may be prepayed in 1992 and 
1994, respectively. 

Last spring, the CDC announced its 
intention of investigating the possibil
ity of purchasing the buildings and 
maintaining them as affordable hous· 
ing, either as rental, or as limited· 
equity cooperatives. 

In a June 20 letter to tenants of the 
buildings, CDC executive director 
Bob Goldstein said "The CDC's pur· 
pose in seeking to purchase the 
Commonwealth-Glenville Apartments 
isd to preserve the buildings as per· 
manently affordable housing." Gold· 
stein wrote that, if the CDC decides 
to buy the buildings, a meeting will be 
held to explain the process and to 
solicit tenant input. In the meantime, 
Goldstein wrote, the CDC's ar· 
chitects, engineers and surveyors will 
be inspecting the apartments. 

Glenville Road resident and local 
activist Aramis Camps says he will 
move out if the CDC buys the units. 
"They will raise the rent," Camps 
predicted. 

A proposed rent increase last year 
galvanized the multi-ethnic tenants of 
the units, who organized a tenants' 
group and brought in a lawyer to help 
them fight the owners' 25 percent rent 
hike. The argument they used. and ac
cepted by HUD, was that the increaae 
would not benefit the current tenants, 
but would be used to prepare the unit.a 
for con version to market rat.e housing. 

ChobeeHoy 
carol' Kozloff 
Susan Rothstein 

- John Becker 

BROOKLINE - A large 1 BR Condo that has al you wish for. 
Frpl, r:>ka, lal.#ldry, Mod. kitdl & inoome producing studio. MLS 
$199,9of> 
CAMBRIDGE CONDO - Lovely move-In condition, 2 BR&, large 
new kitchen, desirable amenities. MLS $185,000. 

BROOKLINE EXCLUSIVE - UY8 among Brookline's finest perks. 2 
BRs plus study, unit in gniat association. A good value fw fie space. 
$165,000. 

Dixon Bain Ito Rodi 

BROOKLINE EXCLUSIVE - Renovated 1847 Greek Re'livll. 
Tai windows open IO Wf8JM10Und porch. Double LR. bladl m•
bla man'81. 6-8 sumy BRs. curved stars, modem kit, baths a 
systems. 1.4e lot w~ potential. Pil HiJ Historical Oislricl 
$535,000. 
BROOKLINE - Inviting, irresistible, affordable 1 BR Condo 
w/bay windowed LR, FP & pkg. MLS $139,000 
BROOKLINE MLS - Classic brick Tudor w/1awn:earty yard. 
Leaded _t· nalur81 oak & hMd-wrought iron oombine tor dra-
malic $795,000 
BROOKUNE MLS - Al the woril'a done. 2 BR/1 112 BA bright 
comer condo~ a gar111g9 Jlke. $179,000 
BROOKLINE- Polished to p8rfactfon, Gracious 1912 Col. on 
best "-'iet snet of Fisher Hil. Oiiers inpec:cable in'8rior wt1ight 
IOuc:h d Enalish charm. ~ $750,000 
BROOKLitlE MLS -A classic treasure. Unspoiled~~lnafy 
CMld-for Colonial Revflll home. 7 BRs. kwely garden. ~5.000 
BROOKLINE - Wonderful op~ to own 8 spac:ioua rm. 
Condo In brick 2-lamily. 2 baths, trpl LR, :k:ar pkg, private yd., 
Runkle School. ~ $269,000. 
BROOKLINE - For living, atorage, entertaining, ltlia 1 BR 
Condo hu it all MLS $131,500 
NEWTON -Bring the beautiful out-of-doors into your living 
apace w/decka galore. 2 1/2 BA.r.. 3 BR Cape Colonial. A teniflC 
home In great neighborhood. Ml;:; $329,000 
BROOKLINE - Absolutely delightful IOwnhouse. Formal DR, 
wonderfully renovated kitctien, 2 f/2 Ba. multiple BRs, FPs, pn.. 
ing. MarlY iiioa touches, exc:elent condition. S'4~:..~ MLS. 
NEWT'Otl - Exquilill towmouse condo. 2 BHrmA, 2-cw gw., 
fwn. rm.. FP, pool, llnni&. $349,000 
BROOKLINE - Wonderful Queen Anne ViclOrian, filed w/deail. 
Nallrll wds., ......... bow windows, FPs, plenty d f*klng. 
c:twm I po'8ntill. EXCL. $399,000. 
BROOKLlfE - TrMtop Views from spacious 1 BR/1 112 Baltl 
Condo w/pool, pkg. MLS $168.500 . 
8ROOKL'ltE - A oollectDr of sun. Spartdif'G geml 1 BR Condo, 
new kl. & bdl, Nfinilhed h. MLS $139,000 
BA00KUHE - Nice ID come home IO - ""'81' 2600 eq. ft. of 111M1 
liYlng. ROO!'llY LR/DR for luge perties « famly ga~. Ullra 
ldtcti., 4 BRs;l3 BAI plua 2 -cw plcg. Near pllltl; 2 T llneS, sa.. 
CO.EXCL $299,000 
BROQKUHE -Alfordable housingl 3 BR Rlnch, 2 batia, aep ..... 
balement MLS $245,000 
8ROOKUHE MLS - Here's your opporainity ID own a 1 BR Condo 
wJ.1-kk., deeded ol!g., tab. loC. $115,000 

BROOKLINE Vil.LAGE - Spacioua 2-Fam. 915 rms., ne• Wavetfy 
Pam. palking for 4 am. MLS $420,000 
BROOKLINE - Wonderful 2 BR. condo loaded wlcharm & beaut 
views, deeded prkg., good condition, c:onvenien location. $162,500 
EXCL 
8ROOKUHE Ml.S - VldOrian towntu, 4 BRsl'l 112 Bas, IOtaly 
renovated. Knock-out mulef BR 5Uile. Private yd., 2-ear pkg. 
$329,900 
BROOKLINE EXClUSIVE - Lovely 2 BR Condo w/iriYall lalMldry, 
great kit. I bath, private porch, lge sumy rooms. $170,500 
8ROOKUHE EXCLUSIVE - Brigit & ~ 2 BR/2 BA Condo in 
excelenl condition. Deeded pkg, cenrll u conditbWlg. soulhem 
•ICpOIUl9. $189,000. 
BROOKLINE - CABOT ESTATES. 3 BRs. 2 112 BAI., new c:oo-
111\don IOWnhM. 2 larga dedcs EXCL Mid $300'1 
BROOKLINE - Cowltry lleina in lhe d1y. BeaU1ifuly landscaped 
QrOWlds. ~110 rm. 6 BRIS BA home. lg. COY8ftld porch. High 
SSOO's MLS 
BROOKLINE - Super 2 BR Condo wAo• of style I afChlllclu...t 
detai. In most conve.nlert location. EXCL $179,000 • 
BROOKLINE - Sluming condo w/add1 Income. plus 2 BRs, 2 FPs, 
gourmet kit, din. rm., marvelous deck wAlot tub. -$319,000 EXCL 
BROOKLINE - Spectacui. •chl'9Ct's renova11on of lg. Viet. home 
in prime Village toe. So templing w/expol8d brQ, decOrator'I kit, 2 
112 Bas. MLS $449,000 
BROOKLINE - Gracious brick Col., 5 BRs. 2 112 BAs, 2-car 

leaded atus, nallnl woods, nur lhe Hig, School. A good 
home. EXCL $399,000. 

OIWROOKUHE -Set your roo• in thia dllghlful oondo. 2 
bed, modem ~ washetl«yet, beaut hdwd f'n. porch, lot of sun. 
plrQ, i1Ml loc:. $135,000. 
BlfOOKUNE - BeaUliflA Ar1s I Cfafll home. Gracious privdt 1111· 
den,~ beau~ rms. Vert Soecial $780,000. 
BROOKLIE - DeightU 3 BA Condo. Fofmll DR. laundry In unit, 
deeded olca. sunny & dean. MLS $194,000 
BROOl(UfE - Golden 1Un18ta, lctd tea on the baloony. 2-llwl 
condo. Upper $300'a MLS 
BR1GHTON - Sunr¥ 2 BR Condo. New lcit & BA. plua porch. MLS 
$140,000 
BR1GHTON - Pntay 2 BR w/great new kit. MLS $132,000 
BROOKLINE -BeautifW 1 BR Condo. A grvat place. $85,000 
BROOKLINE EXCLUSIVE - 2 BR Condo on IUM)' hilltop. Old 
wofld chsm. $123,000 . 
BRIGHTON Ml.S - Totally eppealing Aldo condo. '$77,500 

•A sustaining contributor to the Brookline FoundatlJn Program J-« Excellence in Public Education. • 

Call For A FrM Merkel Evaluation Of Your Home. 

Elaine Fine Kim Russell 
Mady Frydman Jean Telch 
Kay Harrison Chris Wade 
Jim Nemetz Barbara Wldett-Stummer 

HOY 

KOZLOFF 

ROTHSTEIN 

REAL ESTATE 
no-...._.,.._ 
~MAOINI 

tn1-139-0Q21 
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Gym 
continued from page 5 

grams in Brighton Center," said Ho
nan, who was recently appointed to 
the Allston-Brighton YMCA Board.of 
Trustees. "It is controversial to take 
public land, but from my analysis, the 
neighborhood baa supported [the 
proposal].'' 

But the city Parks and Recreation 
Department is waiting for concrete 
proposals from the Allston-Brighton 
YMCA before it renders a decision to 
relinquish any portion of the park. 

"As a rule, the Parks Department 
is reluctant to give up park land. 
However, our policy is to examine ev
ery request on its own merits," stat
ed Michael Quinlin, public 
information officer of the Parks and 
Recreation Department. Quinlan ad
ded, however, that one of the merits 
of the YMCA proposal was that the 
land would be used for recreational 
purposes. 

Quinlin said that Assistant Com-
, missioner Victoria Williams and 

Director of Planning Justice Liff met 
with Besdansky nine months ago to 
discuss the proposal. The department 
is currently waiting to hear from the 
YMCA for further developments. Ac
cording to Quinlan, the deparlment 
must approve the proposal before it 
is dicussed on the city council agenda. 

According City Councilor Brian 
McLaughlin, the process of getting 
the city to relinguish its parkland is 
a long one, requiring approval from 
the City Council, Mayor Raymond 
Flynn, the State House and Governor 
Michael Dukakis. 

McLaughlin, like Honan, supports 
plans to build a neiborhood gymnasi
um despite the loss of public space. 

"The advantages outweigh the dis
advantages," McLaughlin said. "It 
wonld be in the best interest [of the 
city] for the measure to be approved." 

Besdansky's next step is to set the 

Rep. Kevin Honan favors a proposal 
to build a new gymnasium at the 
Allston-Brighton YMCA despite ini
tial reservations. 

political and financial wheels in mo
tion, and Congressman Joseph Kenne
dy ' (D-Brighton) has offered his 
support in transforming a proposal 
into a reality. 

Besdansky met with Kennedy this 
week to discuss the status of the gym
nasium proposal. 

Kennedy urged Besdansky to initi
ate the neccesary legal procedure to 
acquire the enbankment land and to 
solicit corporate sponsors for financial 
support. Jim Spencer, Kennedy's dis· 
trict representative, said that he will 
be organizing community meetings to 
bring indoor basketall courts to 
Brighton Center. 

"[The gym) is a neccessary service 
for youth in our area," commented 
Spencer. ''Joe has given us the green 
light [on this project]. We will be help
ing to put together meetings and 
gamer community support to make 
this- gym a reality." 

On any night of 
the week from 

5:30 p.m. to 7 :00 p.m. 
You Will Reap the 
Reward for Dining 

Early at 

continued from page 2 . 
-

zone. Marchione admits that the Seat-
tle Street site abuts a number of 
residential° pro~es. 

But, according to Mayor's (>ffice of 
Neighborhood Services liaison Judy 
Bracken, "Even if we downzone [the 
area], those [curren~y existing] busi- . 
nesses are not gQing to disappear 
overnight." . · . 

Marchione asserted that the plot 
could not be legally do~oned to 
residential, a · notion disputed by 
Bracken, who rilCalled that the city 
had rezoned the' lot at 4 Lake St. from 
commercial to residential in 1986 af
ter the owner attempted to start a 
restaurant at what had always been 
a residence. 

Next door to 4 Lake St., on Com
monwealth A venue across from the 
lower campus of Boston College, is a 
block of commercial stores owned by 
Brighton resident Martin Grealish. 
The PZAC voted on Grealiah's appeal 
to legalize the currently existing take 
out restaurant (College Sub) at the 
site. After much discussion, the 
PZAC decided to defer their recom
mendation on the variance until 
Grealish meets. with the local resi
dents. Grealish' s petition comes be
fore the ZBA on Sept. 13. The PZAC 
will reconsider the proposal at their 
Aug. 15 meeting. · 

But Grealish's son and business 
manager (also named Martiii) told the 
Citizen Item this week that he has no 
intention of meeting with local resi· 
dents on the matter. 

Under current zoning, the shop re
quires a "conditional use" permit, 
which it had never obtained. Accord
ing to Grealisli, the sub shop has been 
in existence for over 29 years. 

But LUCK Neighborhood Associa
tion President Marion Alford, in a let
ter to the PZAC, said, "There are 
questionable areas requiring severe 

Boston Water anet 
Sewer Commission 

425 S'ummer Street 
Boston, MA 02210-1700 

617-330-9400 

acrutiny .ins:Juding. . . the legality of 
ui8ting offstreet parking, the impact 
on parking and traffic congestion, the 
accuracy of the statements of intend
ed use of the basement and past im
provement or changes made to the 
property without permit." 

Continued Alford: "It is our view 
that past abuses of the legal use of 
this property have taken place and 
that all aspects of any plan currentl~ 
under review for an IPOD permit 
should be closely scrutinized by the 
LUCK community organization, the 
BRA and the PZAC committee before 
being sent to the Board of Appeal.": 

Alford suggested that Grealiah's 
leasing of one of his stores to Boston 
College for a 'bookstoree annex re- . 
quires an institutional use permit, a 
notion denied by both Grealish and . 
B.C. officials. Alford displayed Mon~ 
day a printout of an Inspectional 
Services Department computer file 
which indicates that the B.C. book
store is both a change in the use and 
occupancy of the site. According to 
Bracken, she has yet to receive a satis
factory answer from ISD regarding 
the site. 

--Grealish says that meeting with the 
community about an illegal sub shop 
is unnecessary and he repeatedly as
serted that the bookstore is not under 
discussion. He also reaffirmed that 
his father had no intention of selling 
the property to the college. 

Grealish said that he would not 
~d discussing changes at th~ site 
.with the neighborhood, but, he insist
ed, "We are not making any 
clumges.'' 

Grealish did indicate that he would 
meet with neighbors, if the ZBA man
dated. "We'll do whatever we can to 
go along with the requirements of the 
Zoning Board," he said. 

"We have been a good neighbor up 
there," said Grealish. "My father 
lives on the same street as Marion 
Alford." 

THE 
GARDEN GALLERY 

THE BOSTON WATER AND SEWER COMMISSION 
WILL HAVE CUSTOMER SERVICE REF!RESENTATIVES 
AT THE: 

Restaurant 

, Select one of the following Entrees 
- Baked Halibut Buenavista -

- Queen Cut Prime Rib -
- Gallery Chicken Oscar -

Dinner includes 
Salad, Potato, Vegetable 

$9.95 
Taxes and Gratuities not 

included 
Located at the 

1'!! 
:\\~ · 
~~ 

HOLIDAY INN-BOSTON BROOKLINE 
1200 Beacon• Brookline, Massachusetts 02146 

(617) 277-1200 

VvffiE FIGHTit\G Fm 
'lOJRUFE 

American Heart ,/a 
Association V' 

PLACE: 

DATE: 

Allston Brighton APAC 
143 Harvard Ave. 
Allston, MA 02134 

Tuesday, July 19, 1988 
Tuesday, July 26, 1988 

Tuesday, August 2, 1988 
Tuesday, August 9, 1988 
Tuesday, August 23, 1988 
Tuesday, August 30, 1988 

.. 

10:00 am to 3:00 pm. 
10:00 am to 3:00 pm 

10:00 am to 3:00 pm 
10:00 am to 3:00 pm 
10:00 am to 3:00 pm 
10:00 am to 3:00 pm 

• Our Customer Service Representative will accept payments 
(Check or Money Order Only) 

• Process Elderly or Disabled Discounts Forms 

• Resolve Billing or Service Complaints 

•Schedule the Installation of Outside Reading Devices, 
Meter Test, and Special Meter Readings 

• Arrange Payment Plans for Delinquent Accounts 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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ARTS 
The Basement Gallery 

Boston Food Co-op, 449 Cambridge St., Allston. 
787-14lp. 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10am·9pm, Sat. 9am·9pm, Sun. 
12-6pm. July 2-23: In Time of Emergency: A 
Citizen 1s Guide to the Master Plan, exhibition by 
Chris O'Neill. Free. Examination of American cul· 
tore and patriotism, and its effects on the environ· 
ment and the third world. 

Brighton Branch Library 
40 Academy Hill Rd, Brighton. 782-6032. All pro

grams free of charge. 
"Reel Laughs," summer film festival: July 21, 

6:30pm: Bringing Up Baby, with Cary Grant and 
Katharine Hepburn. 

"Tales of Horror": July 18, 6:30pm-fi.IJ:n. The 
House of Usher, with Vincent Price. 

Young Adult Book Discussion Group: July 18, 
4pm; To Kill a Mockingbird, by Harper Lee. 

Stories and Films for All Children: July 19 & 20, 
10:30am, Miss Nelson is Missing, Ti-Jean Goes · 
Lumbering. 

Summer Reading Program: July 20, 11:30am, in
troductory meeting. 

The library is wheelchair accessible. There is also 
a space in the lot reserved for those who have ,gpe
cial license plates for the handicapped. 

The 88 Room 
)07 Brighton -Ave., Allston. 522-7782. June 

11-July 17: 88 Economy Show, art for under $75 
(not a reflection of actual value). A show in response 
to the Allston community's economy. Hours: .sat. 
12-7pm and Sun. 1·4pm. 

Faneuil Branch Library 
419 Faneuil St. at Oak Square in Brighton. 

782-6705. 
Thursdays at 3:15pm: After School Films for 

children. 
A new Book Discussion Club has been fo~ed for 

children in grades 4-8. The club will meet once !1 
month to discuss books selected by members of tlie 
club. Call for more info. 

Pallas Athene Gallery 
224 Washington St., Brookline. 739-1324. Hours: 

MoA.-F:ri. 11am·7pm, Sat. 10am.·7pm, Sun. 12-5pm. 
J uly 10-Sep. 6: Sarafaith Peko:r, watercolors-A 
Brighton artist making her gallery debut. Also 
Eleanor Steinadler, pastels/mixed media, 

The Publick Theater 
Christian A. Herter Park, Soldiers Field Road, 

Brighton. 720-1007. 
July 6-31: The Good Doctor, by Neil Simon. Wed.· 

Sun. at 8pm. Tickets $7·11, available at Bostix 
(Faneuil Hall) or at the door. Youth Night every 
Wednesday; children under 16 half-price with an 
adult. Allston-Brighton residents, $1 off with proof 
of residency. 

GENERAL INTEREST 
Allston-Brighton YM~A 

470 Washington St., Brighton. 782·3535. 
"Summer Teen Adventure For Fun" introduces 

teens age 13-15 to outdoor activities, professional 
work internships and volunteer work. Call Artna for 
an interview. 

Call for information about upcoming su.inmer ses· 
sion classes. Programs include swimming instruc· 
tion for ages 6 mos. to adult: New t.his session: 
Adult water aerobics. All yputh who tak~ lessons 
at the Y become members and are allowed free use 
of the pool at special times set aside for them. 

American Sign Language Classes 
Sponsored by the Massachusetts State Associa· 

tion for the Deaf. Second session: August 1-29. Two 
evenings per week. For more info and a registration 
form, call MSAD at 254-2776 (voice) or 254·2955 
(Tl'Y). 

The Bos-Line Council for Chil<lren 
The group seeks volunteers to serve on the Board 

of Directors and committees. The Council is actively 
involved in day care, adolescent issues, legislation 
and community education. Volunteer opportunities 
are open to all citizens who live or work in Allston 
or Brighton. Call 738-4518 for more info. 

1_--.---..... --- . 

Brighton High Class of 1938 
The Class of 1938 is in the process of planning its 

50th Reunion. The reunion will be held at Lantana's 
in Randolph on Sept. 23, 1988. Please call 489-1564 
oi: 1-366-4603 for more information. 

The class of !958 is planning its 30th reunion for 
. October at the Sheraton Tara in Framingham. Call 
782-5086 for more info. 

Cooperative Extension Program/UMass 
727·4107. The Suffolk County Cooperative exten· 

sion program of the Unive~ity ?,f M~ssac~uset1'.s 
offers free nutrition education, Eatmg Right lB 

Basic " for families with a limited income who re
side fu. Allston and ~righton. There is also a series 
for children covering food preparation, snack 
choices health and fitness. Call for more info. . , 
Good Samaritan Hospice 

272 Allston St., Brighton. 566-6242. Applications 
being taken for the next volunteer training session. 
The SO· hour program will prepare volunteers to. pro
vide care ror terminally ill individuals and their fa· 
milies. Volunteers also needed for daytime office 
support. Contact Chris Sams, Volunteer Coor· 
dinator . . 

. . 
Jackson/Mann Community School 

500 Cambridge St., Allston. 783-27?0. 
Summer Cleanup Program: Dependable teens 

want.eel for program starting July 11. Good pay. Call 
Diane for info. 

The City Roots Alternative High School Program 
is offering a pr9gram for persons 16-21 years ~Id, 
who are interested in obtaining their GED or high 
school diploma and are not presently enrolled in 
school. Call 783-0928 for more information. 

Comrminity Summer Camp program for children 
ages 6-12. Four 2-week sessions begin in July. n:st
come first-serve; sliding fee scale. Pick up applica· 

.tions
1

at the School office; please bring proof of in· 
come and child's immunization record. 

Mt. ~t. Joseph Academy 
· Reunion Banquet, .Nov. 18, tickets $25 prepaid. 
The lteunion Committee is looking for lost members 

. of anniversary classes 1938, 1963, 1978 and 1983 
in particular. Any graduate not recei.ving alumnae 
mail should contact the school at 254-1510. 

Pantry Needs Food . 
The Food Pantry at the Congregational Church, 

404 Washington St., needs to~ stocked year-round. 
This pantry is an all-year program which provides 

· food for the needy. Canned goods, fro;z;en foods, and 
dry goods are very welcome. For more information . 
call 254-4046. 

St. Columbkille C.C.D. Program 
St. Columbkille's Elementary C.C.D. Program 

Summertime 
rain dance · 

This youngster 
enjoys one of last 
summer's many 
festivals under a 
cooling spray of 
water. Upcoming 
Brighton events ~ 
include the 
Commonwealth 
Housing Devel· 
opment Summer 
Fest, which will 
take place next . 
Saturday, July 23 
.at Overlook.Park. 
Don't miss it. 

will be held in the Elementary School on Sunday 
mo~gs. Children attend.the 9am..mass; classes are 
from 10:45-11:458.m. Confirmation is a two-year pro
gram. Children must attena the 7th and 8!:h grade 
C.C.D. classes to be confirmed. For information call 
Mr.s. Marques at 254·4392 after 6:30pm. 

West End House 
105 Allston St .. Allston. 782-6041. Summer Fun: 

June 27-Aug. 19. Swimming pool with lessons and 
games, soocer, softball. volleyball. basket.ball. art8 
and crafts, weekly trips. Club hours Mon.-Fri. from 
noon-6pm. Registration fees $2-10, depending on 
age. Call 787-4044 for more info. 

CHURCH 
Allston Congregation Church 

41 Quint Ave. Allston. Rev. Deidre Scott. The 
Sunday worship service is held at lOam. Coffee hour 
follows. Everyone welcome. 

Brighton Ave. Baptist Church 
30 Gordon St., Allston. Rev. Charlotte M. Davis, 

pastor. Sunday worship service is at IOam durin~ 
July and August, followed by a coffee and fellow
ship hour. 'All are welcome. 

Brighton Evangelical Congregation 
Church 

404 Washington St., Brighton Center. Rev. Paul 
Pitman, pastor. Worship services are at 9:30am fol· 
lowed by <10ffee hour. Thrift shop Thu.·Sat. 10 
am- 2pm. A mid-week service is held at 7:S0pm on 
Wednesdays. Community suppers are held ev.ery 
Wednesday at 6pm. 

Community United Methodist Church 
519 WasJ:ti.ngton St., Brighton. 787-1868. Sun~ay 

worship service at lOam during July and August. 
Sunday SchOol for all ages at 9:30 a.m. Fellowship 
break from 10:30-11 am. 

Congregation Kadimah-Tor~ Moshe 
113 Was~gton St., Brighton. 254-1333. 

Faith c;nter Foursquare Gospel Church 
At Guest Quarters Hotel, 400 Soldiers Field 

Road, Allston. Free parking. 442-6442. Stephen 
J ohn&on, reverend. A vital community of believers 
who pray for, encourage and support one another. 
Sunday mornings, 10:30am·l2 noon. 

Hill Memorial Baptist Church 
279 North Harvard St., Allston. 7S2-4524. 
Sundlty school meets at 9:45am; woi:ship service 

at 1 lam, fellowship hour at noon with refreshments. 
There· are special choral arrangements every 
Sunday. 



WHAT'S GOING ON 

I 

Irving Ostroff (l.) and Bob Grossman (r.) of Wolfers Lighting, Allston, present an all-expense-paid vacation for 
two to Mrs. Aaron Levine of Brookline. She won Wollers' "Creative Lighting" drawing for an 8-day trip to 

·Jamaica. The contest marked Wolfers 50th anniversary in the lighting industry. 

St. Anthony's Church 
57 Holton Street, Allston. 782-0775. All are 

welcome. 
If you are interested in singing or helping in other 

ways, call 782-5857 for more info. 

St. Colu.mbkille' s Church 
321 Market St., Brighton. A con temporary Mass 

is celebrated on Sundays at 9am, followed by coffee 
and doughnuts. All are welcome. 

St. Luke's and Margaret's Church 
Comer of Brighton Avenue and St. Luke's Road, 

Brighton. The Rev. Mary Glasspool is pastor. Holy 
Eucharist is taken at lOam on Sundays during July 
and August. 

Temple Bnai Moshe 
1845 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton. 254-3620. 

SENIORS 
Jackson-Mann Senior Activities 

500 Cambridge St., Allston. 783-2770. The Senior 

lunch program is held Monday through Friday at 
noon. 

Lobster Clambake aboard the ship "Spirit of 
Boston,'' July 26. Cost $22, includes transportation 
Call Diane Joyce for information. 

Oak Square Seniors 
Knights of Columbus Hall, 323 Washington St., 

Brighton. 254-3638. A day trip to Newport, R.I. is 
being planned for Aug. 3. Call for more info. 

St. John of God Hospital 
296 Allst.on St., Brighton. 277-5750. Senior Lunch 

Program at 297 Allston St., (behind Stop & Shop): 
Sat.-Sun. and holidays at 11:30am. Free movie ev
ery Thursday. 

Veronica B. Smith Senior Center 
Relocated at 20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton. 

254-6100. Open Monday through Friday 8:30am-
4:30pm. Lunch is served Monday through Friday 
at 12:15pm. Call 254-6100 to make a reservation. 

Free blood pressure screening, Mondays from 
1:30-3:30pm. 

The center is always looking for volunteers to par
ticipate in daily operations. Call for more info 
regarding activities. 

OBITUARIES 
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HEALTH 'N FITNESS 

Boston Ski and Sports Club 
214 Lincoln St., Boston. 789-4070. Open Softball 

Nights, Thursdays from 6pm until dusk at Mt. St . 
Joseph Academy, 637 Cambridge St., Brighton. 
Members $3, non-members $6. Call between 
10am-2pm to reserve spa.ce. 

Also, weekend trips to Mystic and Groton, CT; 
call for details. 

Brighton-Allston Mental Health Clinic 
77B Warren St., Brighton. For people who are un

happy with their relationships at home, at work or 
with friends. Brighton Allston Mental Health Clinic 
has group openings for men and women ages 20-45. 
For more information, call 787-1902. 

Kennedy Memorial Hospital For 
Children 

30 Warren St., Brighton. 254-3800. Volunteer op
portunities available for Hospital Escort, Patient 
Friend, and Office Assistant. Call Mary Lou Fries 
at ext. 151 for further information. 

Parent Support/Therapy Groups 
At COPE, Coping with the Overall Pregnan

cy/Parenting Experience, 530 Tremont St., Boston. 
357-5591. Sensitive professional counseling groups 
beginning July 7: Pregnant Women, New Mothers, 
Single Parents, Mothers of Toddlers. Day and even
ing sessions throughout the Boston area. Call for 
more info. 

Saint Elizabeth's Hospital 
736 Cambridge St., Brighton. 789-2430. 

The St. E.'s Hospital Blood Donor program is in 
need of donations to meet increased summer needs. 
Most people in good health between the ages of 
17-66 are eligible, even if they are taking some medi
cations. The Blood Donor Room in the Mother Mary 
Rose Clinic, Washington Street, is open Mon.-Fri., 
8am-8pm. Call 789-2624 for an appointment or walk 
in. 

The nationally-known Barry Beder Hypnosis Clin
ic will be held every month. Courses: Smoking Ces
sation, Weight Loss. Each seminar lasts 90 minutes 
and costs $95. Call Beder Health Associates to 
register, 843-7908. 

Universal Healthcare Bill Hotline: Call 789-2499 
with any questions on the new healthcare legisla
tion recently passed for Massachusetts. 

BALLENTINE, Mary A. (Sul· 
livan>-Formerly of Brighton, on July 
7. Wife of the late Thomas; sister of 
the late Dennis, Michael, William, 
Patrick, Jeremiah Sullivan, Sr. Mary 
Gabrielle and Deborah Horan. Funer
al mass was held in St. Susanna 
Church, Dedham. Expressions of 
sympathy may be made to the Cam
pion Center, 319 Concord Rd., 
Weston, MA 02193 

COWIE. Bernard G.- Of Brighton, 
on June 30. Father of Sarah Beth. 
Late veteran WWII, member of lOlst 
Army Airborne Division Assn. Serv
ices were held at the Gerald W. Leh
man Funeral Home. 

Annie V. (Hannaford); brother of Mrs. 
Margaret Lakschewitz of Belmont, 
Lawrence J. of MD, Charles J . of CT 
and the late Josephine T. Kershaw. 
Funeral mass was held at St. Columb
kille Church. 

McPHEE, Charles A.-Of Bright
on, on July 3. Husband of Margaret 
(Quinn); son of Mary Ann McLean of 
Canada and the late Allan J. Late em
ployee of Hahnemann Hospital. 
Funeral mass was held in St. Columb
kille Church. 

BERNARD, Catherine M. (Ma
honey)-In Conway, NH, formerly of 
Brighton, on July 3. Wife of the late 
Francis; mother of Mrs. Joan Wood 
of Bartlett NH, the late Mrs. Mildred 
B. Turner and Frank Bernard. Funer
al mass was held in St. Columbkille 
Church. 

HANNA, Louise H.-Formerly of 
Allston, on July 7, in her 106th year. 
Sister of the late Beatrice H . Batey, 
Julius and Archibald Hanna. Memori
al service has not yet been announced. 
In lieu of flowers, donations may be 
made to the Western United 
Methodist Church, 377 North Ave., 
Weston, MA 02193. 

LEHAN, John W.-Of Brighton, on 
July 10. Son of the late John F. and 

MALKINOW, Israel- Of Brighton, 
on July 11. Son of Annie and the late 
Harry. Brother of Morris of Brighton, 
Ester Adelman of RI, Betty Geller of 
CA, Sylvia of CA, Frieda Gordon of 
MD, Phyllis Steede of Boston and the 
late I sador and Samuel Malkinow. 
Graveside services were held at Sha
ron Memorial Park. Donations in his 
memory may be made to medical 
research. 

LEGAL NOTICE l"i SERI/ING THE BOSTON AREA SINCE 1893 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 
THE TRIAL COURT 

THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT DEPARTMENT 
NOTICE OF CHANGE OF NAME 

Suffolk Division Docket No. 880--0172 

To all per110na interested in the petition hereinafter described. 
A petition has been presented to said Court by Paul William Mares

sa and Margaret O'Connor Maresso, his spouse. of Boston in said 
County. pray!Jl3 that their name~ be changed as follows; Paul WiJ. 
liam Maresso to Paul Maressa Conor and Margaret O'Connor Mares· 
so to Margaret Maresso Conor. 

If you desire to object thereto you or your attorney must file a writ
' ten appearance in said Court at Boston before ten o'clock in the fore

noon on the 4th day of August 1988, the return day of this citation. 
Witness, Mary C. Fitzpatrick. Esquire, First Justice ol said Court, 

this 8th day of July, 1988. 

file: 7/15.name 

J ames Michael Connolly 
Register of Probate 

7/15 

~elri~ 
m~.apels 

Brookline • 277-8300 

Pef10n1I end befc>nHlMd COYnseling 
Single end multi-payment pl1n1. 

,..ul R. L"'ine • Mom~ w. 8raznlll•1 

81rti.r1 A Levine • DevJd M. Brezniak 

,,_.,.... .. _ ........... c8ll ... ..... ,......,.,.,. 
SeMce "'~.,,."""""' 

MORRISSEY, George-Of Bright
on, on July 2. Husband of the late 
Mary J. (Bergen); brother of Edward 
of Braintree. Retired from the Boston 
Police Dept. Funeral mass was held in 
St. Anthony's Church. 

RUSSO, Anne M. (Lyons)- Of 
Brighton, on July 3. Wife of the late 
Sam. Funeral mass was held in St. 
Columbkille Church. 

.c+Jt 
LEHMAN & REEN FUNERAL HOMES 

Gerald W. Lehman F uneral Home 
569 Cambridge Street 
Brighton, MA 02134 

254-2045 

John F. Reen Funeral Home 
63 Chestnut Hill Avenue 

Brighton, MA 02135 
782-1000 

Funeral Directors 

Ge1·ald W. Lehman John F. Reen 
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Bay State 
continued from page 1 

ing to participate in the g.ames. 
Yang said she favors a lightweight 

panholder paddle, gripped by the 
player's thumb and first finger. She 
and her friend, Weng Chan-who is 
also participating in the 
competition-practice together at 
MIT. 

This year's competition also marks 
Chan's debut in the Bay State Games. 
He has been playing table tennis for 
the past 20 years and was invited to 
participate in the United States Ta· 
ble Tennnis Competition in college, 
but he was unable to compete because 
of his exam schedule. 

Even though table tennis player 
Liang Liung, a junior at Northeastern 
University, has an indication of how 
good he is (he is ranked fifth in New 
England), he is hoping that bis perfor· 
mance in Sunday's competition will 
move him into the number three slot. 

His, success in the sport has come 
as the result of hard work. He s~ds 
eight hours per week in training, a 
program which includes arm exercises 
and swimming. 

"You really have to have strong 
arm muscles to hit the ball hard,' ' 
LiUDg said. During the game, he ex· 
plained, the ball can travels as fast as 
110 miles per hour. 

Not as intense 

Liung enjoys competing in the Bay 
State Games for a number of reasons; 
the pressureis not as intense as other 
table tennis tournaments and the best 
players are recognized for their efforts 
in less practical, but more tangible, 
ways. 

"In many competitions you get 
money if you win, but I can never 
remember where the money goes," 
said Liung with a laugh. " In the Bay 
State Games you win medals and you 
can look at them and remember when 
you won." 

'frade 
continued from page 1 

would be taking sides. 
"It's an open forum. We're not taking 

one side or another," she said this week. 
BAIA board member and former 

president Henry Ragin, who this year 
received a 'Citizen of the Year' award 
from the Board of Trade, said that 
though most members of both sponsor
ing groups have negative feelings 
about the proposed hospital move, that 
this week's meeting was "not a rally." 

"This thing is not a set up," he said. 

Dinner left doubta 

Some community members had 
held lingering doubts about the role 
of local Uvititutions in the BBOT af. 
ter the group's March 3 annual din· 
ner, held at Boston College, with a 
B.U. guest speaker (President John 
Silbe'r, filling in for an absent Joe 
Kennedy), a new president from B.U. 
(Amorosino) and an award honoring 
a BAIA former president and current 
co-chair of the B. U ./Community Task 
Force (Henry Ragin). 

"It was like B.U. ran the whole 
thing," McNally said of the dinner. 
''There was not a word about. busi· 
ness, but only about B.U." 

Even the board was concerned 
about the image that the dinner 
presented to the public, according to 
immediate past president and current 
board director John Bruno. 

"We did drift away from the con· 
cept of the Board of Trade dinner," 
Bruno admitted. At !!everal meetings • 
after t he dinner, t he board agreed to 
change the format of future dinners to 
focus more on the small, local busi· 
nesses that make up the bulk of t he 
board's 130·plus membership. 

Silber's antagonistic speech on 

The Bay State Games allow ath· 
letes from all over the state to com· 
pete against one another in 21 team 
and individual sports, including hock· 
ey, basketball, bowling, diving, swim· 
ming, fencing, volleyball, shooting 
and sailing. Athletes competing in 
team sports are organized into six ge
ographic divisions and three age 
categories (ranging from 12·adult). 

The event is sponsored in part from 
a grant from the state along with 
Balik of Boston, Bay State Health 

B.U.-Boston relations at the dinner 
was unnecessary, said Bruno, and 
Mayor's Office of Neighborhood Serv· 
ices Director Don Gillis' acerbic 
response was "totally uncalled for." 

Bruno said that the board even 
reconsidered its decision to award 
Ragin-who is not a BBOT 
member-an award at this year's 
event. 

"We feel that we're getting away 
from what we're supposed to be doing 
by honoring someone who is not a 
member," Bruno said. 

Nevertheless, Bruno defended in· 
eluding institutions such as B.U., B.C. 
and St. Elizabeth's Hospital on the 
BBOT. Issues of institutional expan
sion and, in the case of universities, 
of off-campus student behavior, are 
"totally divorced from what we do" 
in the BBOT, Bruno said. B.C. offi. 
cials "have never come to the Board 
<Jf Trade for assistance on those is· 
sues," he stated. " B.C. has never 
asked for a lending hand or even 
advice." 

Cites good deeds 

Community groups should see the 
Board of Trade not as an adversary, 
but as a resource. he added. "Every 
dime [of dues money) that comes in 
goes right back to the community," 
he said. Bruno cited the annual 
Christmas tree lighting in Brighton 
Cente.r. donations to the YMCA and 
the George Flynn Fund and college 
scholarships for Brighton students as 
part of the BBOT's service capacity. 

"We don't encourage or discourage 
community groups," he said. "None 
of the groups have ever solicited the 
Board of Trade for anything, but our 
doors have always been open ." 

Still, Bruno criticized some civic or· 
ganizations because, be feels, "They 
don't .tlways speak for a large 

Bright· 
on resident 
Liang Liung 
works up a 
sweat as he 
practices for 
the Bay State 
Games. Be· 
low: Rower 
Kimberly 
Manchester 
explains the 
allure of crew: 
"I like the 
way the boats 
look on the 

Care and Prime Computer. 
"The Bay State Games allow peo

ple who used to compete in high 
school get back into competition," 
commented Patrick Falla, assistant 
director of public relations for the Bay 
State Games. "People get out there 
and do their best and enjoy sports for 
sports' sake." 

Rowing high 

Rowers Kimberly Manchester of 

group-but a small selected group." 
Bruno downplayed the current im· 

broglio and warned that "The BAIA 
should be extremely careful about 
bow they're reacting to the B.U. 
sound system." 

He said that it would be inappropri· 
ate for the Board of Trade to take any 
position on the St: Margaret~ move. 

The board was "set up to . . . act as 
a liaison-type orgaiiization for all our 
members,' ' Bruno said, and to serve 
the community which supports the 
business sector. "Without the people 
soliciting our business and services, 
we wouldn't exist, " he said. 

New president Amorosino also de
nied any connection between the 
sound system dispute and the activi
ties of the BBOT. · 

"We're a community service organi· 
zation," he said. "Our issues are all 
charitible issues. 

Even Ragin question~ the connec· 
tion between the ~ound system and 
concerns abqut the BBOT. " I don't 
see us as having a conflict with the 
board," he said. "We didn't ask the 
board for microphones. We asked 
B. U. for them." 

BAIA Board member Theresa 
Hynes called the dispute '.'a tempest 
in a teacup." 

St. Elizabeth's Director of Com.mu· 
nity Health Services Frank Moy, Jr., 
who served as BBOT president in 
1986 and currently serves as one of 
the executive directors, said that the 
BBOT's bylaws prevent the group 
from taking positions on controversial 
issues. He emphatically denied that 
the group was antagonistic toward 
the neighborhood associations, noting 
the choice of Ragin as Citizen of the 
Year. 

"If there was animosity toward the 
civic groups, that would never hap· 
pen ," Moy stated. 

Ragin himself said that communi· 
ty relations with the Board of Trade 

Brighton and John Donnelly of All· 
ston both spoke of the appeal of the 
sport, a feeling that they found hard 
to express in words. 

"I don' t know why I do it," Donnel· 
ly said. "It's painful, I don't get paid 
and it's more than just a question of 
fitness. The sport is full of fanatics." 

Donnelly's " fanaticism" leads him 
to practice 1 ~ hours per day, six 
times per week, on the Charles River, 
plus a smattering of .running and 
basketball "to break up the routine." 
He is planning to participate in the in· 
termediate singles, lightweight men's 
doubles and mixed doubles events 
event this Saturday. 

Manchester began rowing as a 
freshman at Simmons College. Her 
love of the sport gets her out of bed 
early in the morning so that she can 
be down at the Riverside Boathouse 
in Cambridge at 5:30 a.m. to practice 
for two hours before she goes to work. 

"It's a tough sport to do unless you 
are in shape," she noted. "Once you 
do it, it gets you in shape pretty fast.'' 

While most people were set for the 
competition, at least one athlete was 
given a hard reminder that competi· 
tion is not without risks. Brighton 
resident and diver Jeff Mule was in 
shape for this week's diving competi
tion but sprained his ankle earlier in 
the week. Mule has been diving for the 
past 15 years and was a semifinalist 
in the NCAA competition when he 
competed as an undergraduate at 
Harvard College. 

Mule admitted that he wasn't too 
disappointed that he would not be div· 
ing this weekend-he has recently be
come more interested in coaching 
rather than competing. He spends 
about two hours per day coaching stu· 
dents at Bentley College. 

Mule has participated in the Bay 
State Games in the past. He spoke en· 
thusiastically of the competition. 

"I had a blast. The competition was 
great and some of the top divers in the 
country were there.' ' 

were better now than in the past. "We 
haven't had a public disagreement 
with them for years, " he said. 

Noted O'Connor: "I think that 
Brighton is well-served by an attrac· 
tive and responsible business district. 
l don't think the business communi· 
ty and the community of Brighton 
residents need be at odds." 

Nevertheless, occassional differ
ences of opinion will arise, O'Connor 
said, in part because "a Board of 
Trade is comprised of people who do 
business in the community, not peo
ple who live in the community." 

Ragin did worry that including 
large institutions- which are not 
profit· making enterprises and pay no 
taxes- in local trade groups "calls 
into question the roles of the boards 
of trade. They can't then pretend to 
be civic groups." 

Ragin predicted that internal con· 
flicts would develop on the board be
tween commercial business and 
institutional members. 

But former BBOT President and 
current director Judy Bracken said 
t hat no such conflict existed within 
board because of the nature of tlie 
board 's activities. ' 'We look at the in· 
stitutions as businesses-which they 
are," she said. "But being a [Board of 
Trade] member does not entitle you to 

· the blind support o~ th~ iembership." 
O'Connor acknowledged that, as 

large employers, institutions did oper· 
ate as businesses. He expressed con
cern, however, that, in Brighton, "we 
haven't seen the vibrant development 
of for-profit businesses as we have of 
non-profit businesses."' 

Conflicts between institutions and 
residents arise, not because of the in· 
stitutions ' ends, which are "lauda· 
ble", s aid O'Connor, but because of 
the means to those ends. "Often com
munity groups and civic activists are 
villified by opposing something those 
institutions are planning to do." 
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rJohn McLaughlin 
John McLaughlin, host of "The McLaughlin 
Group" has had a varied career in public affairs, be
ginning while he was still a Jesuit. In 1~70 he won 
the Repubican nomination to the Uruted States 
Senate from Rhode Island. He lost, but ran a suffi
ciently agressive campaign that incumbent John Pa
store had to fight back. 

McLaughlin then joined the Nixon White House 
where he was among the last defenders of the be
leaguered President. He left both the White House 
and the clergy in the mid-'70s to assume the role 
of Washington pundit. Married to Ann McLaugh
lin the current Secretary of Labor, he is also 
W~shington editor for the conservative "National 
Review" and host of two weekly public affairs 
shows, most notably "The McLaughlin Group," 
which appears weekends on WGBH and WGBX 
(Channels 2 and 14). 

Each week McLaughlin discusses politics and cur
rent events with the commentators like Jack Ger· 
mond Robert Novak and Morton Kondracke. It is 
one of the liveliest half hours on television mostly 
because McLaughlin keeps the pace relentless and 
won't settle for the "conventional wisdom." In the 
following interview McLaughlin talks about his 
Group, his own career and why he's rooting for G~ 
orge Bush to be elected President, although he won t 
be too upset if Michael Dukakis wins instead. 

T W • More than one commentator has re
• ferred to "The McLaughlin Group" 

as a political version of " The Gong Show." Presi· 
dent Reagan colilp8l'ed it to professional wres~I?-g· 
Had you deliberately set out to create a political 
talk show that was noticeably different from what 
was on the air? 

McLaughlin: I did, but I must tell you t~at what 
had happened is not wholly calculated. Fust of all 
I wanted to cover more issues, and we do six issues 
in every show. The tempo of t~e show, therefore! is 
a function of the number of issues covered which 
of itself creates acceleration. 

Number two I also want a show where people 
would forget that there was a camera and speak in 
a totally unzippered fashion. And I w~t.e? ~dividu· 
als who were sufficiently sure of their oplDlons and 
data so as to justify that kind of spontaneity and 
lack of inhibition. 

T W • Do you have a problem with mixing 
• public affairs with entertainment? 

Michael Kinsley of the New Republic compared 
your show with a situation comedy, where you tune 
in to see what your favorite characters are doing 
each week. 

McLaughlin: That's all a by-product of spirited dis
cussion which, by definition, is frank, open, friend
ly, uninhibited and generally genial discourse. The 
people who are on the program are wits in their own 
right. They're singularly well-informed, so they can 
weigh in on almost any issue with a lot of data and 
in the. process of that they feel very comfortable in 
needling, ragging and baiting the others. 

I tell them we are not there to be five comedians. 
We're not five Don Rickles. If we aspire to do that 
then the show won't mkakeit because people won' t 
tune in primarily for that. They tune in ~use they 
think they're getting the straight skinny. They're 
getting unvarnished opinions and we are not accom· 
modating those opinions to any constituencies the 
way politicians will. 

When they call it a "Gong Show" it doesn't 
bother me at all. I don't care what they say as long 
as they watch. 

T W • Do you see the show as having a con• 
• servative bend? lf Dukakis wins will 

"Inside Washington" be the "in" show? 

McLaughlin: The show is an issues program. If 
Dukakis is President of the United States the issues 
are going to be rich, luxuriant- I can taste them. 
It will be choice. · 

In fact, in many ways, a Dukakis administration 
would be better for us than a Bush administration 
because there would be change and whenever you 
have change you have controversy. · 

T W • How do you feel in 1988 about your 
• defense of Richard Nixon in 1974? 

How have you put that into perspective. 

McLaughlin: I feel that was in the public interest. 
What I talked about was the impeachment process 
and what it would entail. I think I performed a serv- . 
ice in so doing. 

T W •. Do you feel that Nixon was "hound· 
ed" out of office or do you think it 

was good that he finally stepped aside? 

McLaughlin: I think he became a victim of his own 
- his strength became his weakness. One of his 
strengths was that he had great tenacity, he had 
a dogged determination and be had a willingness to 
fight. What he should have done was made adinis· 
sions in the beginning and cleared the air, settled 
the matter, instead of looking upon it exclusively 

·as a political contest of strength. That's my opinion. 
I am cognizant of the fact that some historians 

like Philip Johnson in his book Modern Times de
votes several pages-to Watergate and he says it was 
a "media witchhunt." The media hated Nixon, and 
that's part of it certainly, but the whole thing could 
have turned out differently if Nixon had handled it 
differently. 

T W • You and the people of your show ob
• viously f"md following politics to be a 

lot of fun, but many people seem not to, as reflect· 
ed in the continuing drop in voter turnout. Do you 
think that will change this ye8l', and what will turn
out mean for Dukakis and Bush? 

McLaughlin: I think turnout will be roughly the 
same the last go-around, which is not very impres· 
sive at all. A big turnout would help Dukakis sim· 
ply because there are more registered Democrats 
than registered Republicans. 

continued on page 18 
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Time to 
Duke it 

Out 
By Martin S. Goldman 

L
ast winter, a week before the Iowa 
caucuses, and a few minutes after the 

so-called "debate" sponsored by 
WBZ.TV and The Boston Herald, the 
Democratic candidates gathered 

in a small room crowded with print and TV 
reporters from all over the country. As questions 
were being fired with machine-gun rapidity at the 
candidates one reporter, tired of the manure that 
had been piled higher than an Iowa cornfield that 
night, outshouted the other reporters by direct· 
ing his question to the Duke of Massachusetts: 
"Governor," the intrepid reporter voiced over the 
throngs in a style that he had often watched from 
a distance with distaste, "when are you going to 
take the gloves off with Jesse Jackson? He's hE;en 
beating up on Israel wherever he goes and with 
the support you are getting from the American 
Jewish community don't you think it is about 
time you took Jackson on?" 

; FEATURE 
Dukakis, who has always been used to a tight· 

ly controlled media situation in t.his town turned 
toward the reporter and for a split second t~e an· 
gry frown that crossed his face looked as if the 
reporter had suddenly accused. him of chil~ 
molestation. It was only for an mstant, but it 
wasn't the kind of look you'll often see on a 
Dukakis Time magazine closeup during cam· 
paign '88. 

It is now one week before the Atlanta conven· 
tion and with Dukakis allegedly firmly in the 
Democratic driver's seat, the governor's only in· 
house problem seeins to be with, who else?-but 
Jesse Jackson. Even though the governor has 
gone out of his way to make Jackson appear more 
important than he is and certainly more impor· 
tant than he deserves, Jackson is playing games 
with Dukakis and, more importantly, with t he 
prospect of Democratic unity this fall. 

continued on page 14 

THE MARKET PLACE BEGINS ON PAGE 23 I 
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continued from page 18 

There are a couple of lessons for Michael Dukakis 
in all of this-but because the Duke is not really a 
student of American political history, past or 
present, it appears highly unlikely that he will learn 
them. However, a lot of Americans will be watch· 
ing carefully to see what Mike Duk.akis does about 
his Jackson problem. 

First, there is the Walter' Mondale lesson. Short· 
ly after the disastrous presidential campaign of 1984 
where Mondale was forced to wash his vice
presidential linen in public by shrill and shrieking 
feminists, Mondale observed that the one thing he 
would have done differently was to tell one Jesse 
Louis Jackson to go to hell. While some Mondale 
advisors who lmew Jackson and his game must have 
undoubtedly advised their candidate to distance 
himself fr0m the foremost charlatan in American po
litics, Mondale and many of the Democratic elites 
who surrounded him were convinced they needed 
Jackson to win in November. The tired old saw was 
that Jackson was needed to deliver the black vote. 
Playing racial politics for all it was worth, Jackson 
forced Mondale to look like a fourteen carat wimp 
in front of the entire country. The ego-centric Jack· 
son was permitted a prime-time convention speech, 
he was invited to the podib.m to share in the adula· 
tion of the Mondale-Ferraro ticket and he finally 
acquiesced-Jackson worked diligently for the tick· 
et, the black vote came Mondale's way (it probably 
would have come anyway) and only one thing went 
wrong on Mondale's way to the White House-he 
lost the election bigger than any candidate since Ge
orge McGovern in 1972. Walter Mondale, a decent 
man who probably would have been a great presi· 
dent, was beaten by a tired but amiable geezer who 
by dinner can't recall what he had that day for 
lunch. 

Once again, we have Jesse Louis Jackson center 
stage in Democratic politics. Once again the 
Democratic candidate is doing hia level best to pla· 
cate the Rev. Jackson. And once again Jackson is 
playing the reluctant debutante with the implied 
threat that "If you don't treat me as the King of 
Black America, I'm going to take a hike." The 
Dukakises graciously invited Jesse and Jackie Jack· 
son to their Brookline home for a July 4th supper. 
What they got in return for their trouble was Jack· 
son telling the press that the food stunk and that 
he was displeased because of the fact that the gover
nor or one of his staffers did not show up to greet 
:trim at Logan Airport. · 

Michael Dukakis,"'wise politician that he is, has 
always played the politics of inclusion. The Dukakis 
political history bas been hallmarked by one sim· 
ple word-coalition. From his reform days in Brook· 

Jesse Jackson 

else would Jackson threaten to steal some very im· 
portant national media attention from the candidate 
of his party? Jackson would so threaten because in 
the finaly analysis he cares little about Mike 
Dukakis, less about the Democratic party and even 
less about the downtrodden masses he purports to 
represent. From the time he worked with Dr. Mar· 
tin Luther Kmg' s Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference in the South during the tumultuous 
1960s, Jackson has only been .interested in further· 
ing one cause and one person. Don't believe me? Ask 
the blacks who worked with him in the South. Ask 
the blacks who have known Jesse for twenty-five 
years. . 

Jesse Jackson isn't a stupid man. He has known 
all along that Michael Dukakis would never select 
him to be his running mate. Just as no serious 
Democratic candidate would select Jesse Jackson 
to be a heartbeat away from the seat of the most 
powerful office in the world. But here again Mike 
Dukakis has been gracious. The Dukakis camp has 
played out the charade .of giving Jackson serious 
consideration for the vice-presidency so that Jack· 
son will look important. 

However, at times Dukakis has demonstrated his 
picque with Jackson's tired tactics-as in Colora· 
do over last weekend. But all in all Dukakis has done 
his level best to offer a scenario of inclusion-a 
scenario that says to America that indeed a black 
candidate can get and should deserve se~ous con· 
sideration for the number two spot. What this will 
do for future black candidates is important. And, 

Gov. Michael Dukalds meets the press after the Boston debate 

line town politics to his successful end run for the 
White House around all the other candidates this 
primary season, Mike Dukakis has been a builder 
of political coalitions. 

Jesse Jackson, on the other hand, is and has al· 
ways been a coalition of one. His politics has been 

• an(l will be continued to be built around the cult of 
persc;mality-his. Why else would he so embarrass 
the candidate of his party by threatening to hold 
a mass rally in Atlanta on the very day that Mike 
Dukakis was supposed to arrive in the city? Why 

if it has achieved nothing else, the ill-advised Jack· 
son candidacy, in the end, really a creation of the 
national media attention it has forced by virtue of 
the charisi;natic cult of Jackson's dominant perso
nality, may well be a turning point for future minori· 
ty candidates. Candidates, hopefully, who will have 
the qualifications for higher office that Jesse Jack· 
son never even stopped along the way to develop. 
Talk about chutzpah-the guy rlemands to be taken 
seriously as a presidential candidate and he has still 
never won an election to any public office or, for that 

matter, held a real job. 
But since he lost the California primary on June 

7 Jesse Jackson bas been appearing around the 
country whooping it up as if he were the candidate 
instead of Michael Dukakis. The Dukakis troops, 
who are to be congratulated for handling Rev. Hus· 
tle with kid gloves for most of the campaign. are 
starting to get fed up with his act. Susan Estrich, 
the John SasS<> clone, who is managing the Dukak:is 
campaign has taken a few angry but well-deserved 
pot shots at Jackson and even the Duke himself is 
becoming tired qf the Jackson threats, implied and 
otherwise, to destabilize the campaign's efforts next 
week in Atlanta and this fall. Kind of all reminds 
me of that English King Henry II who in utter frus· 
tration finally cried out, "Will no one rid me of this 
meddlesome priest!" And you all know what final· 
ly happened to Becket. 

Jesse Jackson is no Becket. At least Sir Thomas 
of Becket was a man of character and principle. So 

. here is the game plan Duke fans. Jesse Jackson is 
threatening to take his platform speech into the 
streets of Atlanta. Jesse Jackson is threatening to 
bolt the party. I say let him. Let's play put up or 
shut up with the Rev. Let's see if Rev. Hustle can 
deliver on his threats to keep the black vote out of 
the Democratic column this fall. I say he can't do 
it. Black Americans are not as stupid as the Rev. 
Jackson would have the Democratic party elites be
lieve. Black Americans, who have voted with this 
party since the Roosevelt Revolution of 1932, will 
vote overwhelmingly for Mik~ Dukakis for two rea· 
sons: 1) out of pure self-interest because Dukakis 
will do much more for black Americans than George 
Bush and 2) because Black Americans are by no me
ans ready t.o jump ship on the only game in town-a 
coalition that for better or worse has always done 
more for the downtrodden masses (black and white) 
than a stiff Yalie yes-man who lives off a well· 
protected promontory in Kennebunkport, Maine far 
removed from real people and real people's 
problems. In Kennebunkport a few weeks ago, I 
asked a townie if she had ever seen George Bush 
around town. "Oh yes," she said. "He eyen comes 
down off the point and walks the streeta once in a 
while." Would she vote for Bush? The townie smiled 
lmowingly and replied in a that short but typical 
Maine twang, "Nup.'1 

Jesse Jackson will continue to attempt to make 
news, to steal the Dukakis media thunder and to 
make it appear as if he is a player in the game of 
Democratic power politics. Like a bull in a china 
shop, Jackson will thunder that he has earned the 
right for respect and for consideration. Jesse Jack· 
soi:i has earned one ~bing this election year-the 
right to play ball with the big boys. But if he is 
threatening to take his ball anti go home, Mike 
Duk.akis would be wise to tell him to get the hell 
off the ballfield all together. 

Because if Mike Dukakis can't deal with the blue 

smoke and mirrors produced by the media-hungry 
Rev. Hustle, then he is going to have a devil of a 
time convincing average American voters in Ohio, 
Arkansas, Idaho, Texas and California that ~ can 
deal any better with Gorby, Daffy Khadaffy or a 
decrepit Iranian Ayatollah. And in their world Mike 
Dukakis will have to play a brand of hardball that 
will make Jesse Jackson's big mouth look like Rich 
Gedman's 1988 batting average. Maybe · is time, 
in Dukakis's favorite idiom, to get tough. \ ry, very 
tough.• 



I 
n Sue Miller's acclaimed nov· 
el The Good Mother, Anna 
Dunlap's lover is an artist. 
Years after her affair with 
Leo Cutter has ended. she is 

walking in Harvard Square and sees 
his face on the cover of a leading art 
magazine, "staring out from the clut
tered rack with characteristic intensi
ty." His work, she tells the reader, has 
become well-known. 

Yet for over 300 pages, Leo never 
works at his craft. He never tells Anna 
that he can't see her because he is 
making progress on a painting, or be
cause he's having a problem with a 
particular piece and needs time alone 
in his Porter Square studio. His seems 
to be a garrett for lovemaking, not for 
refining his art, or att.empting to find 
the perfect line or color. 

In Miller's book, Anna notes that 
Leo is exhibiting at a "good gallery in 
SoHo that wanted to show all of his 

CAROL KORT 
preliminary work too:" That is certain
ly impressive but also improbable, 
since Leo is at his beloved's beckon 
call day.and night. 

Anna. meanwhile, rejects his over
tures one day because she needs to get 
to her lab rats. "Our indolent morn
ings had put me behind schedule," she 
says,. pragmatically. 

How did Leo Cutter become fa
mous, then, seemingly without lifting 
a paint brusn? Although a credible 
character in other areas, his profes
sional persona never rings true. He is 
portrayed ·as being too facile and com· 
placent to be an artist. Leo never 
seems to buckle under ext.ernal or self 
directed work pressure, financially or 
emotionally. Art comes second to 
romance. 1b my way of thinking, an in
different arµst does not become well 
known_ f rl ~ , , !l•H 

Of course. Leo exists in a story. In 
reality, the life of a serious artist is 
fraught with intensity, never-ending 
hard work, brutally honest criticism, 
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Boston Now 
ly how some of the selections fit into 
the show'& theme. Nonetheless, there 
are a number of exciting, adventure
some and powerful pieces at this 
eighth annual Boston Now exhibition. 

at the Institute of Contemporary Arts One is Ritsuko Taho's sculptural in
stallation with paper that takes over 
the entire lower level of the museum. 
It comprises total environment and is 
totally engaging, With its sense of 
mys(:.ery, playfulness and ritual 'Thho's 
tour de force leads us past piles of old 
spray-painted newspapers, over bodies· 

and more bard work. Success, always 
intangible, is particularly elusive for 
the visual artist, whose most personal 
feelings or moods are on display, 
stretched across a canvas, for all to 

back, literally, to the drawing board, 
to re-do, to try anew. Unlike Leo Cut
ter, most artists live tedious and ex· 
haustive, albeit rewarding, lives. They 
work in isolation not alway.s because 

Untitled Number 'l:/ at the ICA by Rachel Paxton 

view and to judge. 
Subjectivity becomes objectivity, as 

gallery owners and museum curators 
dictate. from a.sheet of transparencies 
and a resume, who will live and who 
will died artistically. 

More often than not, the artist faces 
rejection. Then it is time to trudge 

they want to, but because. they have of water and under a huge rock dan-
to. There are not many, opportunities gling from a rope suspended celestial-
for them to show their creative ly from high above. 
product to the outside world. Boston-area sculptor Mario Kon's 

Some artists do ·get to "go public." large abstract monoprint about horses 
For them, it is more than logging long is also striking and energetic. "I'm in-
hours in the studio. The chosen few terested in working with my hands, 
have mixed their talent, orginality, and this is a very physical type of 
and training with tenacity, contacts work:' ' he says, "I'm mostly using 
and ambition. They also have lady Japanese rice paper and tracing paper. 
luck on their side: there is a lot of And I am not using a press, because 
visual arts talent in the Boston area, they're large and because I'm looking 
all competing for limited space at a for texture and freedom." 
handful of galleries and museums.· Other interesting works to look for 

For example, the works of only 28 at "Boston Now'! include Denise Dil· 
artists, selected from over 400 submis- not's moving, morbid and "theatrical 
sions, are currently on display through photocopy montages about war that 

·August 28 at The Institute of Con- are re-assembled to create hope out of 
temporary Art's "Boston Now: Works despair; Kim Berman's disturbing and 
on Paper" show. Of course, there could homesick, mezzotints on tormented 
have been three or four other respec- South Africa; Kofi Kayiga's colorful, 
table (and in some instimces better) bold emotional landscapes; and Jo 
exhibitions gleaned from th~ reject Sandman's riveting ·~acts of Air," 
pile. The selection process ultimately a series of caulk on emery cloth that 
comes down to personal taste, in this resemble microbes or atomic particles 
case that of ICA Chief Curator floating through a starless night. I 
Elisabeth Sussman and Curator suppose Jim Chiros' series on penises 
David Joselit. is meiµit to shock, but I just found it 

More might have been bettcµ- than crude and boring. Well, maybe they, 
less in order to accurately reflect the · . · too, are Boston now. 
dimensions of Boston~s contemporary One of the advantages of an exhibit 
art scene. But by keeping "Boston featuring strictly contemporary works 
Now" small, each artist is afforded is that, ideally, you can meet the ar-
considerable sPace. and each work has tist. Hearing these craftpeople define 
~m to breath. . the process of their work - how they 

Instead of cramming together.four got to where they are today and what 
drawings by four different artists, the they're trying to convey on paper -
'Viewer has the luxury of lingering is illuminating.'The Institute of Con-
with several works of art by a partic- temporary Art has arranged for Sun-
ular artist - some, on~ artist to a wall day afternoon gallery discussions with 
- and capturing more than a mere the· artists, and you should take ad-
fragment. In the show, large-scale ink · vantage of them. For example, on July 
drawings are just as much at home as 17, Elizabeth Rosenblum, Maud Mor-
small abstract images. The ICA gan and Mario Kon - three artists 
provided a modicum of artistic integri- ranging dramatically in age, 
ty through its installation. More philosophy and style - will speak 
galleries should follow suit. about their work. 1bgether they form 

"Boston Now" is an uneven show a triptych that could very well be en-
(what disappointing sel~tions ·by the titled "Boston Now ... • 
venerable Maud Morgan), -and there is 
too little . emphasis nn "works on 

The Vague Territory of the Present by Denise Dilnot 

· paper" (why not more mixed media on 
handmade paper, such as the enchant
ing spring series by Rob Moore?). In 
fact, it's difficdlt to figu'te out exact· 

The Institute of Conten iorary Art, 
955 Boylston Street, Boston. Free ad
mission on Fridays after 5 pm, other
wise $4 for adults. For a complete -
schedule of gallery talks, call the ICA 
at 266-5152. 
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Sbort Circuit 2, directed by Kenneth 
Johnson, written by S.S. Wilson & 
Brent Maddock. With Fisher Stevens, 
Michael McKean, Cynthia Gibb, Jack 
Weston. 

Arthur 2 On The Rooks, directed by 
Bud Yorkin, written by Andy Breck· 
man. With Dudley Moore, Liza 
Minelli. 

hen Francis Cop~ 
la made The God· 
father II back in 
1975, he said he 
wanted to show 

that a sequel to a hit film could be 
done right. The result was not only a 
masterpiece but the only sequel ever 
to win the Oscar for Best Picture. The 
only problem is that now whenever 
someone turns out some worthless 
picture with a II or a 2 after the title, 
they point to Coppola and insist that 
their film, too, is different. 

Thus far, this summer has shown all 
too well that great sequels are the ex· 
ception rather than the rule. We've al· 
ready had Crocodile Dundee II and 
Rambo III. not to mention Phantasm • 
II, Poltergeist III and Friday tbe 
19th, Part VII. Now we have Short 
Circuit 2. About the only good thing 
one can say about the picture is that 
it's safe to send the kids, so long as 
you don't have to accompany them. 

The new film constitutes the further 
adventures of Number Five, the robot 
built for the military who - when 
struck by lightning - developed a 
mind of his own. In what has to be 
considered adroit career moves Steve 
Guttenberg, who played Number 
Five's inventor, and Ally Sheedy, who 
played Guttenberg's girlfriend, elect
ed not t.o return for Part 2. 

DANIEL M. KIMMEL 
The new film is thus forced to center 

on the secondary character of Ben 
J ahrvi (Fisher Stevens), the Indian 
immigrant scientist who is a brilliant 
technician but has a little trouble with 
the English language. Once working 
on a defense contract for a high tech 
company, he is now selling mini· 
Number 5 robots on the street. 

Through several plot twists, be 
finds himself in business with a con 
man (Michael McKean) to produce a 
thousand of these toys for I! depart
ment store. Ben also falls in love with 
the buyer for the store (Cynthia Gibb). 
To add to the alleged hilarity, some 
bad guys are trying to tunnel into a 
bank from the basement of their 
"factory." 

Into this not particularly interest· 
ing mix is added Number 5, now 
called Johnny Five. He has been liv· 
ing with his friends from the last film 
but joins Ben to help make the toys. 
An employee of the bank (Jack 
Weston) who befriends Number 5 for 
his own selfish reasons is the final el& 
ment of the story. 

What follows is long, drawn out, 
and utterly predictable. Number 5 has 
various madcap adventures in what is 
supposed to be an American city but 
is painfully obvious as Toronto (a 
lovely city in its own right). The 
writers proceed to ripoff not only the 
first Short Circuit, but such movies 
and television shows as Rozanne, La 
Bamba, Colors, The Shining, Satur
day Night Live, The Honeymooners 
and I Love Lucy as well as the Califor
nia Raisans commercials. If they had 
had time to work in Roger Rabbit 
they no doubt would have done that 
as well. Unfortunately, as one of the 
characters notes, "No humor is in· 

--------~·------- ------------

MOVIES 

Dudley Moore and Geraldine Fitzgerald in Arthur 2 on the Rocks 

volved.'' 
The story is so forced that it's 

pointless to talk about the acting or 
the writing. A romance develops be
tween Ben and the toy buyer for no 
discernible reason other than the fact 
that they are the male and female 
leads. In one sequence Ben is trapped 
in a freezer and sends her signals as 
to where he is by leaving songs on her 
answering machine. Fortunately the 
bad guys have managed to pick the 
one place that is accessible through 
hit. tunes of the '50's and '60's. 

Why go on? Short Circuit 2 is less • 
a movie than a business deal. It was 
made because the first one was a big 
hit on video, and the producers 
thought. they could get that audience 

met when rescuing her from a 
shoplifting charge. 

It was a delightful romantic come
dy, helped by John Gielgud's Oscar 
winning performance as Hobson, Ar
thur's butler and best friend, and by 
the late Steve Gordon's script and 
direction. In the end Arthur was 
forced to grow up, in part due to the 
death of Hobson, and got to reclaim 
his fortune and his true love. If ever 
a movie didn't need a sequel, this one 
was it. 

However Moore's career since then 
has seen an incredible number o, flops 
(Six Weeks, Lovesick, and Santli 
Claus: The Movie to name but a few) 
and so a return to his most memora· 
hie film role undoubtedly seemed like 

Fisher Stevens and Michael McKean dabble with Short Circuit 2 

interested in Number 5's further ad· 
ventures. The result is a film that not 
only stars a machine, it seems to have 
been made by one. 

Dudley Less 
The summer's "sequelitis" plague 

continues with Arthur 2 On The 
Rocks, a travesty of the original film 
which should embarrass all who were 
involved with it. The 1981 film starred 
Dudley Moore as Arthur Bach, an al· 
coholic playboy who runs out on an ar
ranged marriage to inst:.ead wed Linda 
Marolla (Liza Minelli), a waitress he 

a life preserver to a drowning man. 
Unfortunately, this preserver is made 
out of lead. 

The script by Andy Breck.man 
seems to have been written on the 
back of a matchbook cover. Although 
it's been seven years since the first 
film, only four or five years have 
passed on screen, depending on who 
is talking. Arthur has reverted to his 
lovable drunk act, without explana· 
tion. and is happily married to Linda. 

However, his ex·fiancee Susan (Jill 
Eikenberry in the first film, now Cyn-

thia Sikes) refuses to give up hope. 
She urges her father on as he arranges 
to buy whatever he has to in order to 
leave Arthur penniless and unemploy
able. The idea is that Arthur will 
divorce Linda and marry Susan to get 
his money back.._ 

At no time is it explained that the 
wealthy, successful and self-assured 
Susan would want with the likes of 
Arthur, nor why she is so mentally un· 
balanced that she's still fighting for 
him years after be has married some
one else. Equally inexplicable is why 
her father i$ willing to devote- all his 
time and energy to this inane es· 
capade. 

Utterly bereft of any new ideas, the 
filmmakers ransack the original film 
looking for something to liven it up. 
Once again Arthur takes a bubble 
bath, once again he visits his feisty 
grandmother (Geraldine Fitzgerald) -
they even bring Hobson (Gielgud 
again) back from the grave to give Ar· 
thur advice at an especially low point. 

Bud Y orkin, who so sensitively ban· 
died Twice in a Lifetime, must have 
directed this film over the telephone. 
It is often ugly to look at, and just as 
often makes no sense as when the 
woman from the adoption agency 
can't wait to thrust some helpless in
fant into irresponsible Arthur's 
hands. Composer Burt Bacharach 
adds to this "we're just in it for the 
money" atmosphere with a spiritless 
rehash of his jaunty score from the 
original. 

As for the performers, Minnelli -
whose own film career has gone vir
tually nowhere since her bit hit of 
Cabaret - tries her best to bring 
some dignity to her role, and largely 
succeeds. In the supporting cast the 
most notable players are Paul 
Benedict as Arthur's new butler and 
Jack Gilford as the landlord of the 
tenement into which Arthur and Lin· 
da move. 

Dudley Moore, on the other hand, 
has now succeeded in destroying the 
happy memories of the one good star
ring role be has had in the past de
cade. He mugs shamelessly for the 
camera and his face has become suffi· 
ciently lined so that instead of look· 
ing adorable as the irresponsible 
playboy he now comes off as an ob· 
noxious old drunk. It's pathetic and 
not particularly pleasant. 

The next time somebody has the 
idea of starring Moore in a movie, 
they should be forced to watch Arthur 
2. It just might prevent there ever be
ing an A!thur 9. • 

-· ··- --- --- --· -·-·--· ----··--·-·· .. ·- -- .. - ....... ___ .,._ ... ------ ·--
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Earth, Wind & Fire 

Eartli, Wind and Yeah, Yeah, Yeah 
hen I was in high 
school, there was 
only one thing l 
really knew about 
Earth, Wind&Fire: 

That "Shining Star," a three-minute 
slow song, ran on the album right into 
"That's the Way of the World," a five
minute slow song. This made a lot of 
difference at high-school dances, be
cause the two songs were invariably 
played together. Say there was some 
girl you were dying to get onto the 
dance floor for a slow dance: All you 
had to do was innooently grab her dur
ing "Shining Star," so that by the 
time "Way of the World" came 
around ... ah, those young and inno
cent days. 

BRETT MILANO 
Turns out they didn't play those 

two songs together when Earth, Wind 
& Fire hit Great Woods last week, but 
that's alright: It was more the kind of 
show you'd want to dance fast to any
way. EWF are in an odd position 
nowadays: Ten years ago they and 
S tevie Wonder pretty much defined 
black pop, back when Michael Jack
son still had a big nose and the world 
was still unacquainted with Prince 
and Terence Trent D'Arby. In other 
words, black pop has .moved on since 
EWF's heyday, and some would say 
that the present is more interesting 
than the past. Consequently, there 
hasn't been a lot of nostalgia for EWF 
to ride: When their last pre-breakup 
album (Electric Universe) came out in 
1984, interest in t he group was al
ready at an all-time low, even though 
the record wasn't bad-interestingly, 
its best song, "Magnetic," was a 
Prine~ cop. So with EWF's comeback . 
comes one question: Do they really 
have anything left to offer? 

Well, yes and no. Watching Earth, 
Wind & Firt: at Great Woods brought 
on two reactions: Hey, this stuff still 
holds up. And, later: No, maybe it 
doesn't . It all depends what part of 
the show you are watching. If you saw 
the first three songs ("Into the 
Stone," "Let Your Feelings Show," 
and "September"), you saw every
thing good about EWF's old sound: 
A giddy, everything-at-once ap-

World" (neither written by the group) 
had a harder urban edge, leaner 
rhythms and lyrics based on reality. 
Goodbye to those pyramids the band 
used to play around in; hello to the 
South Bronx. 

In ~tween that, you also got 
EWF's old excesses. When Bailey 
takes control of the band and sings 
"Reasons" and "You and I," you real-

New Beatles Records! 
Yes, we're not kidding: About a dozen new Beatie albums haw turned 

up in recent week& They're bootlegs of coune. but they're aome of the moet 
elaborat.e ~ we'w ever come acroes (and we can't tell you where t.o 
buy them. but search around iii Cambridp). A lot of careful reaearch seems 
t.o have gone into this bat.ch. which includes Ill alternate wnrion of every 
proper album the Beatles made; with outtakes from that album. And the 
cover and titles are jokes based on the original: One'a called 7ragical Histo
ry 7bur, another is &bbi Saul, then tber8's Dr. Pepper. Our first purchase 
was Rabbi Saul, which includes various songs and inwrviews from the Rulr 
ber Soul era: There are live versions of songs the Beatles hardly ~ per
formed live ("Day 'nipper" was a.killer in convertl, and a Lennon/McCartney 
song we never knew i!Xisted ("If You'~ Got Troubles:' sung by Ringo), In 
this case, the interviews are even more interesting: You're hearing history 
when you hear Ppul make t his statement: "Someone asked me if I'd had 
LSD. I figured I could be cagey or I could tell the truth, so I said yes." 'l'his 
may not be big news to hardcore Beatle collectors, but we turned up another 
surprise (on an album called It Was 20 Years Ago Today}. A very rough, 
alternate version of "Get Back," sung by John instead of Paul. Fascinating 
stuff, but you'd be surprised at the"lengths bootleggers will go. Would you 
believe that someone's already pm ouL a bootleg album contain
ing. . Ringo's wine cooler .commercials?• 

proach. You could focus on Philip 
Bailey's sweet falsetto or Maurice 
White's get-down chants; on the 
blasting horns or the layers of guitars, 
or on t he percussions t hat everyone 
played when they had a hand free. . 
Later in the set, you saw t he best of 
the new EWF: Two new songs, "Sys
tem of Survival" and "Touch the 

ized what you didn't like about EWF 
all along: They always got too close 
to the middle of the road. And though 
the good-natured jamming on the 
older tunes still sounds fine, t he cos
mic lyrics •definitely don't . So you 
walk out of Great Woods realizing 
that EWF have their work cut out for 
t hem: This isn't going to ~ a seam· 

less comeback, but they seem to have 
the spunk to pull it off. 

Campers Unhampered 

Time for one of our periodic " I told 
you so" 's, where a band that we 
raved about at least a year ago starts 
getting popular. In this case it's Cam
per Van Beethoven, California's 
multi-ethnic, cross-cultural garage 
band. They've recently stirred up at· 
tention for the wonderful single "Eye 
of Fatima." but it follows a string of 
equally wonderful underground al· 
bums-where you'd hear Russian reg
gaes, Balkan hillbilly music. Celtic 
psychedelia, and even the occasional 
novelty hit ("Take the Skinheads 
Bowling," which contains the price
less line "Had a dream last night, but 
I fQrgot what it was" ). 

We only caught the tail end of Cam
per's sold-out Paradise show (on the 
way home from Earth, Wind and 
Fire), but what we saw was wonder
ful enough. They have a habit of pull
ing out non-original tunes for encores 
covering every possible base, and out
did t hemselves t his time. So they dug 
up one of the tackiest disco songs ever 
written (" Kung Fu Fighting," with a 
violin replacing that awful flute part), 
followed that with a bluegra.ss version 
of the Clash's punk classic "White 
Riot," and followed that with a com
pletely faithful version of Ringo 
Starr's "Photograph" (Were they kid
ding? Did it matter?). Best of all they 
did another straight version of one of 
the most elated songs ever to come 
out of the punk era: The Buzzcocks' 
"Harmony in My Head," a song that 
was always guaranteed to make me 
brighten up. So we missed all the wild
ly eclectic stuff that Camper Van 
Beethoven probably did during the 
set proper, but got a major lift just 
the same.• 
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McLaughlin 
continued from page 13 

T W • What are George Bush's chief weak
• nesses and strengths as a presiden· 

tial candidate? 

McLaughlin: Bush's principal weakness is that he 
lacks political contour. He has to emerge from the 
closet and take strong positions chiefly on two 
areas: one, the economy-which would embrace the 
discussion of both the deficit and the national 
debt-and two, the superpower relationship and the 
relaxation of tensions that now exist between the 
two countries, the INF treaties, the prospective 
START treaties. Both of these he can crow about; 
i.e., the economy and detente or "Son of Detente." 

He's not doing it. He has not fashioned a convinc
ing speech on the economy. He has not demonstrat
ed, for example, that by the immense military 
buildup-the biggest in peacetime history-Reagan 
was able to leverage Gorbachev to the negotiating 
table and that means now that Gorbachev will 
reduce his military budget because he can hand the 
treaty to his hawkish military. And that permits us 
to reduce our military budget. Now you're talking 
about big money, the billions of dollars. 

That ought to be made apparent to the American 
people. Plus the fact that we've had sixty-five 
months of stable growth, the unemployment rate 
is 5.4 percent-phenomenal-inflation's below 4 per· 
cent. Interest rates are still quite low, the prime's 
at 9 percent and will probably not go higher, hous
ing starts are booming, consumer confidence is high, 
real expendable income is expected to come in at a 
growth rate of 4 percent which is the oost single in
dicator of retaining the White House. When it's 3 
percent it's in a twilight zone-50/50-when it's 4 
percent you've got a high probability that the reign
ing party will be returned to office. This is the peace
time history of the country since World War II. 

You got the trade deficit dropping to nine bil
lion ... Why doesn't he get into this with any force
fulness and structure to his platform appearances? 

T W • Commentators are ~g that the 
• ''Teflon President" seems to be fol

lowed by the "Velcro Veep." All the criticisms of 
Reagan are sticking to Bush. 

McLaughlin: I know it, so the strategy is that you 
move away from Reagan, but that's a mistake. He 
should forget about Reagan. 

A little bit of that is all right, as he did with Norei
ga, but too much of that is a mistake, because he's 
not running against Reagan, he's running against 
Dukakis. He ought to be exposing Dukakis' flaws, 
ahd be has serious flaws. 

T W • All right, what are Dukakis' weak
• nesses and strengths? 

McLaughlin: Dukakis is too liberal for the United 
States, that's the proposition that he ought to 
make. 

You can run through a whole litany of policy po
sitions taken by Dukakis-I'm not arguing the 
merits of these, but I'm simply showing that they 
collectively establish him as a quasi-fringe liberal. 
Dukak:is bas to keep that secret. 

T W • Hasn't he been able to do that since 
• he' s been running against Jesse 

Jackson who is to Dukakis' left? 

McLaughlin: Exactly. And also because no one 
knows him. The New York Times poll that. shows 
him ahead of Bush by 16 percent also showed that 
only 27 percent of the people know that Dukakis is 
a liberal. And of the conservatives who participat
ed in the poll, only 33 percent. You'd think they'd 
be the most attuned. 

They only know three things about him. They 
know his name is Michael Dukakis. he's got high 
name recognition now, it's a household word. They 
know he's from Greek background and they know 
he's governor of Massachusetts, and that's all they 
know. 

I think the strongest thing Dukakis has going for 
him is the size of the national debt which doubled 
under Reagan. But that doesn't mean it was Rea-

gan's fault. Another thing Bush ought to be say
ing is, "Okay, whose responsible for the deficit? It 
was Reagan who vetoed the water bill, it was Rea
gan who vetoed the highway bill, which together 
add up to $120 billioll. And the tax, tax, spend, 
spend Democratic Congress in both houses over
ruled him. That's what he ought to be saying in
stead of that, he's letting the Democrats pin the 
deficit on Reagan. 

The point here is. that people feel comfortable with 
Bush. They may not like him, they may think he's 
vanilla, the fourth man in the carpool, Getty Ford 
without the pizazz, people may think he has no 
leadership qualities but he can still manage the 
store. He can keep this country pumping forward 
and by November this will be the 70th month of 
growth and people want to let the good times Toll. 

I'll tell you what the danger is. The danger is that 
there are no issues in this campaign except maybe 
drugs. In an issueless campaign. what have you got? 
You got Dukakis, you got Bush, they're both stand
ing on a stage and the media expose them both in 
one area: leadership. Everything 1iliie is stripped 
away. That could be bad for Bush. 

Bush is consistently underrated. I think he's go
ing to get his act together. If he doesn' t, all bets 
are off and Dukakis could win. 

T W • Finally, who would you l'ank as 
• President Reagan's best appoint· 

ment to public office? 

McLaughlin: The best appointment by far is the cur
rent Secretary of Labor. She is a person of unrivalled 
judgement, of unrivalled knowledge of the govern
ment bureaucracy, which is essential to getting any
thing done. 

T W • She .also is said to have a very good 
• adVISOr. 

McLaughlin: She will make a great Secretary of 
Labor. She certainlyl)ut me to work. And in addi
tion, I would say she elevated my status by giving 
me membership ex officio in the Cabinet Spouses 
League. I am now a Cabinet spouse.• 

Bent(sen) out of shape · 
By Martin S. Goldman 

W
hat is the upside and what is the 
downside about the Dukakis deci
sion to pick Texas Sen. Lloyd 
Bentsen as his running mate? On 
the upside is the fact that Bentsen 

will help deliver the third largest bloc of votes in 
the electoral college next November. Bentsen is a 
widely respected and well-known Washington 
insider. 

But Texas, it has been demonstrably argued, is 
hardly a southern state of the Scarlett O'Hara, mag
nolias and mint julep variety. Ever since the Ala
mo and through even the Civil War and 
Reconstruction Texans have demonstrated a basic 
recalcitrance to predictability. Many Texans do 
not- repeat. do not-consider themselves southern
ers. This could mean that because of a basic lack 
of regional historical understanding the Dukakis 
strategy to bring Lloyd Bentsen aboard the good 
ship Dukakis to get southern states beyond the 
borders of Texas may be doomed to basic failure. 
Whenever I taught W.J. Cash's great book The 
Mind of the South, I always cautioned my students 
to be aware that Texas was definitely one state that 
Cash did not have in mind when he went on his elu
sive quest for the white southern mind. Unfor
tunately, Michael Dukakis and his yups probably 
never heard of, much less read, The Mind of the 
South. 

Bentsen. of course, whupped George Bush in a 
1970 senate race in Texas. But don't get too excit
ed. That was 18 years ago and George Bush was a 
relatively unknown congressman at the time. He 
bas been Vice-President for almost 8 years now and 
if you lived in Texas what would you rather have-a 
homeboy carrying MikeDukakis's water and stand
ing in at official funerals or a homeboy who was run
ning the whole damn Pennsylvania A venue show? 
Don't count George Bush out in Texai;i by a long
shot, pardner. 

Some Demmie inside players are putting their · 
best face forward on the choice of " Lash" Lloyd (is 
there anyone out there who remembers "Lash" 
LaRue?). But they are muttering under their breath 
that a John Glenn or a Sam Nunn would have been 
a darn sight smarter than Bentsen. For one thing, 
Lloyd Bentsen makes Michael Dukakis look charis
matic. Which may, in the end, be a good thing but 

Texas Senator Lloyd Bentsen 
P'ROT<> BY LORENZO BEVILAQUA 

may not do much for the ticket wherever Bentsen 
travels in the country to lull the crowds llSleep. Then 
there-is the real argument that John Glenn, hardly 
more inspiring than Bentsen as a stump speaker, 
would at least bring southern votes into the fold be
cause he is a genuine hero-and southerners love 
their gen-u-ine heroes. Even if the astronaut still has 
a great deal of space between his ears. 

The smart money Dem.mies are also saying that 
the i:.nanner in which Dukakis reached his decision 
shows an incredible arrogance toward recent histo
ry. Doesn't anyone in Dukakis land recall 1972 when 
McGovern twisted slowly in the wind (finally end
ing up with Boston Mayor Kevin White be,ore the 
mayor's "pal" Sen. Ted Kennedy put the kibosh on 
White's national political future) before he turned 
disastrously to Missouri Sen. Tom Eagleton? Or 
how Wimpy Wally went through a parade· of candi
dates in an embarrassing charade for the media be
fore he caved into the shrieking feminists who 
wanted Geraldine Ferraro (wasn't Susan Estrich in 
on that momentous decision too? Two for two 
Suze-strike three and your out!). I mean, c'monl 
Picking the man who might ultimately become the 
most powerful human being in the free world in your 
Perry Street kitchen in Brookline with Kitty (with 
all due respect to Mrs. Dukakis) and Suze ain't like 
cutting the lawn with a handmower in your shorts 
for a photo op. 

Then there is the sticky wicket of Jesse Jackson. 
How about the way that equation is playing out to
day. The Gwbe and The New York Times have beat-

en the Duke up badly on the way he has handled 
Jesse. 

Jackson was made to look the fool by the Duka.kis 
troops. Instead of being told about Bentsen (pub
licly that is-he knew he'd never be chosen) by the 
Duke, a reporter stopped Jackson and asked for his 
reaction. Jackson and bis followers are understand
ably miffed and embarrassed. The problem is how 
to handle Jesse and at the same time to hondle him. 
Jackson, for better or worse, represents over seven 
million (mostly black) disenfranchised Democrats 
who saw in the Jackson candidacy a way to get back 
into the inside game. They are mostly voters and 
activists who don't trust the Democratic party any 
more than they do thfl Republicans. The Jackson 
candidacy gave them hope and while Jackson is 
what he is, these Democrats are basically good and 
decent people who deserve a little more respect than 
they seem to have gotten in the way the selection 
of Bentsen was leaked to the press. The Boston ra
dio blabbers had the news by 10 a.m.. on Tuesday 
morning. Hope the Duke's yups can keep their 
mouths closed better when they sit in at the CIA 
or the National Security Council. 

What could the Duke's people have done differ
ently? Jesse can be frozen out while still giving the 
appearance. of including him in. All it takes is a 
phone call and a daily ego massage. Everybody 
knows that the way Jackson was iced out of the 
vice-presidential show was on purpose and that it 
was a message for the Rev. Mr. Mouth to cool it. 
Instead, he and his people are all riled llp. The spin, 
which is now out of control. may go on into Atlanta. 

Prediction-Jackson and bis troops will make big 
trouble next week in Atlanta. A floor fight is being 
promised on rules and even on the VP selection. 
Jackson could even steal a great deal of the Duke's 
media thunder. The press is as hot to trot for Jack· 
son as fleas on a hound. They will be going after 
Jackson's e-o-ery move in Atlanta A Jackson sneeze 
down South next week will be reported in Bora 
Bora. The net result might well be a disunified con
vention with all of the dirty Democratic laundry 
hung out to dry for the whole country to see. And 
that will hurt Michael Dukakis's chances of getting 
to the White House. If I were Kitty, I wouldn't be 
looking at new drapes. 

Maybe what Dukakis could have done to shut 
Jesse Jackson up once and for all would have been 
to offer him the vice-presidency. Then nobody would 
have heard from the good Rev. ever again. Where 
is John Sasso when we really need him?• 



This Saturday, July 16 marks the opening 
of Leonardo's Art Gallery and Antiques at 
103B Charles Street in Boston. 

In opening his gallery, Leonardo brings his
many years of antique and art collecting and 
dealing experience right to the heart of Bea
con Hill. 

Featured in Saturday's grand opening will 
be contemporary paintings by Carol Camel
la Yager, an award-winning graduate of the 
Museum of Arts School. Ms. Yager will also 
be on hand at the opening to introduce her 
evocative, magical; landscape paintings. 

The opening will begin at 6:30 p.m. and last 
until 8:30 p.m. The public is cordially invited. Leonardo 
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Eleanor Stelnadier, pastels: 
Saralalth Pekar, watercolors. 
July 1().Sep. 8: Multi-media ex
hibit or 90 American 
craftswomen. 
P\JCKEA.sAFRAI GALLERY 
171 & 173 Newbury St., Boeton, 
267-9473. 
JUDI ROTEHBERO GALI.ERV 
130 Newbury St., Boston. 
437·1518. Hours: Mon . .Sat. 
10em-8pm. Jut'( 9-31: Summer 
Show 1, featur1ng Richard 
Creighton, Chris Burr, Carolyn 
Harris, others. 
THOMAS SEGAL GALLEAY 
207 South St., Boston. 
292-0789. Houra: Tues • .Sat. 
1 oam.5:30pm .. 
SIGNATURE FINE ART & 
AMERICAN CftAFTS 
Dock Sq., North St., Bos!Qn. 
227-4885. July 1-Sep.15: The 
Evolving Aft Object: Paper
weights and Small Glass Scvlp
ture. Also at Chestnut Hill and 
Hyannis galleries. 
SOCIETY OF ARTS & CRAFTS 
175 Newbury St. 266-1810. 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 1~:30pm, 

Sat. untll Spm. June 11-Aug.13: 
Gardfltl Treasures II, mixed
media garden collectibles. 
THE SPACE 
788 Columbus Ave., Boston. 
445·9016, Hours: Thu.-Sat. 
12..spm and by appt. June 
24'.luly 23: Witnessing: 4 Views, 
WOtl<s by Sue Coe, Carol Lee 
Concllar, Marci Glntis and Jim 
Ann Howard. 
STAVARIDIS GAU.ERV 
73 Newbury St., Boston 
353-1681. Tue . ..sst. 1 O.S:30pm. 
STUX GALI.ERV 
36 Newbury St., Boston. 
267-7300. Hours: Tue . .Sat. 
1~. Through August: 
Summer Rav/aw, changing 
group exhibit .Incl. Doug Ander
son, Russell Floe~. Judy 
Haber1, more. · 
HAARJET TUBMAN GA1.LERY 
566 Columbus Ave., Boston. 
536-8.610. Hours: Mon.-Fri. 
1()em.6pm. 
VOSE GALLERIES 
238 Newbury St., Boston, 
423-4004. Hours: Mon.-Frl. 
8am.S:30pm, Sat. 9am-4pm. 
July 12-0ct. 1 : Reynolds Beal, 
watercolors; William Baxter 
C~n.oiis. 
WENNJGER GRAPHICS 
174 Newbury St., Boston. 
536-4688. Hours: Mon.-Sat. 
10em.S:30pm, Wed. until 7pm. 
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You are Cordially Invited to Attend 
the Grand Opening of Leonardo's Art Gallery 

Featuring Contemporary Painting by 

M.F.A. Award Winning 
Fifth Year Graduate Student 

Carol Camella Yager 
Reception .Sat., July 16, 

6:30 - 8:30 . 
103B Charles St., Beacon Hill - Boston 

·~C, 
><'\~~ ' ~~ 

~~'\" ~ ~~~ 
Summer. of '88 

June. July, August 

~60 
~rsFi-~ 

0 11 Portra1t/14xl8 canvas 

599.00 

Call Daniel (617) 536-6594 

Traditional Elegance Is Not Far Away! 

CO'MENOS FINE ARTS 
Specializing In American paintings of the 

Boston School 

located at: Paine Furniture Co. 
81 Arlington Street Boston 
617-423-9365 
rnon-sat 9:30-5:30 & sun 12-5 
(financing available) 
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AIDS HEALING SERVICE 
July 19, 7:30pm at the Pautlst 
Center, 5 Parle Sl, Boston. 
742-4460. For anyone affected 
In any way by AIDS. Mulll
denominatlonal, sign-language 
interpreted. Reception will 
follow. 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Meetings for recovering ak»
hollcs with 7 or m0<e yeais of 
sobriety. Sundays 3pm at 
UMaas Boston building, 2nd 
floor, Park Square. Boston 
BESTCRUISE 
Now sailing with music and 
comedy cruises in Boston Har· 
bor. Sponsored by Bud light. 
Call 72().554() for schedules 
and tickets; also Tlcketron, 
Strawberries, Bost1x. 
BETH ISRAEL HOSPITAL 
330 Brookline Ave .. Boston. 
73S-4431 . Volunteer Health 
Corps needa high school stu
dents ages 14-18 for its sum
mer program Courses In 
nursing, CPA, health careers. 
July 5-Aug. 12. Call 735-3026. 
BOSTON PARKS CALENDAR 
OF EVENTS 
Free brochure available, con
taining the most eX1enslve list· 
Ing of concerts, sailfng, sporta, 
nature toura. more. Call 
725-4006 for a copy. 
BOSTON SKI a. SPORTS 
ClUB 
21 4 Lincoln St.. B<Hlton. 
789-4070. OU1door Volleyball 
every Tuesday, 6pm to dusk at 
Hellenic College, 50 Goddard 
Ave., Brookllne. 3 levels of play. 
$8/non-membera, $3/members. 

July weelcend getaway pack
ages to Conn. and Maine. Call 
for details. 

" Rock-N-Roll Revival " 
Danca to benefit Mas· 
sachusetts Special Olympics: 
July 22, 9pm at the Royal 
Sonesta Hotel, Cambridge. OJ. 
food, caSh bar. $10 at the door; 
advance tlckall S7 fO( mam· 
~ by calling 789-4070. 
BROOKLINE HIGH SCHOOL 
CLASS OF '71 
10lh Reunion, Oct. 8 at Newton 
Marriott Hotel. Contae1 Carola 
Ann Evans, 726-2712 (w) no 
later than August to attend. 
CARNEY HOSPITAL CONDO 
RAFFlE 
4th annual raffle will be held 
Sep. 11. Tickets $100 eaoh. 
Condo located In Brewster, MA, 
worth $132,000. Call 296-8966 
or 296-8967 to enter. 
CENTRAL AMERICA 
SOLIDARITY ASSOCIATION 
Dance party to celebrate 9th 
anniversary of N icaraguan 
revolution. July 18, 6pm· 1 am at 
Walker Memorl•I Bldg. at 
M.l.T., 142 Memorial Dr., Cam· 
bridge. Admission $12 at the 
door. Live music, dancing, 
food. Call 492-8699 for Info. 
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FAMILY F£ST '88 
Day4ong festival of music, 
dance, puppets, kite ftylng, 
more. Free, open to the public. 
July 23, 12-Spm at J. F. Kenne
dy Library and Museum , 
Boeton. Spo(l90red by Ronald 
McDonald Chldren'a Charities. 
Calf 5"2-0241 for more Info. 
FAULKNER HOSPITAL 
AUandale at Centre St., Boston. 
522·5800. Two-eMSiOn cardf.. 
opulmonary course, July 5 & 
12. Learn life-saving techn~ 
for American Heart Assn. cer· 
ltf1C8te. Cost $20. 
T-k beginner's group 

wpport program for Adult Chlf.. 
dran of Alcohollcs, Sep. 
14-Nov. 16. lntervtew required; 
call ext. 1908 for Info. 
FEEDING OURSE1. VES 
Group program for compulsive 
eaters and those with weight 
problems. Summer weekend 
workshop Aug. 5-7. Call 
661-3727 for Info. 
HARBOR ISLANDS 
SUNSET SERIES 
Monday evening sailings. 
6·9.30pm from Bay State 

$5fchildren, free under 3. July 
25: Great Brewster Island. Call 
523-8386 for reservations. 
HATCH SHELL FREE 
CONCERTS 
Sponsored by the Metropolitan 
Dlstrlci Commisalon, on the Es
planade. Evenings 8-9:30pm. 
Mondays: International Dance 
& Music. Tuesdays: Country. 
Wednesdays: Oldies. Thur• 
days: Swing bands. Frtdays: 
" Free Flicks" movies. Sunday: 
Noon-2pm, Jan Brunch; spe
cial conceftS. For more Info, call 
727-5215. 
INDEPENDENT LIVING 
SUPPORT GAOUP 
At Beth Israel Hospital, S30 
Brookline Ave., Boston. Ongo
ing group for physk:ally dlsa· 
bled, seeks new members. 
Meets Thursdays 12:45pm. 
Call 735-4738 for more lnfo. 
JOSLIN DIABETES CEMTER 
Offers free blood test for 
in&Ulin-dependent juvenile dia
betes. Call 732·2524 for Info. 
LEUKEMIA SOCIETY 
BENEFIT , 
2nd Annual Spirit of Boston 
Cruises, Long Wharf. Tickets 
$8/adulls, $7/teniors & groups, 
CHINESE CULTURAL 
CENTER 
44 Beach St., Boston. 
426-7663. Open house every 
Thu., 6:30pm, and Sat., 1pm 
through July and August. Tai 
Chi, Kung Fu and Chinese 
cooking demonstrations. Free. 
COCAINE HOTLINE 
Sponsored by the Addiction 
Recovery Corporation. Call 
1-800-822-0223. 
COPLEY SQUARE ALUMNI 
ASSOCIA TIOH 
2nd Annual Reunion, July 20, 
7pm. Boston Harbor Moonlight 
Dance Cruise from Long Wharf. 
$17.50/person. Call Carol Ken
ney at 265-1224 or Copley 
Square High, 287-9805. 

The Mystery of Edwin Drood, Broadway's "solve-it-yolll'8elf'' musical, 
comes to the Wang Center August 5-7. The show, based on Charles Dick· 
ens' last unfinished novel, stars Clive Revill (above) and Jean Staple
ton. See "Theater" for -details. 

Dinner Cruise, Sep. 15. Ent•· 
talnment and ~Ing. Tick· 
ets SSO; order by July 30. Call 
329-9944. 
MANUFACTURERS 
HANOVER CORPORATE 
CHAllENGE 
July 28, 7pm al Charles St. 
corn• of Boeton Common. 3.5 
mlle road race for teama from 
busl~. govt.,.educallonal 
organizations. To benefit area 
running clubs. To register, call 
Convantures, 439-noo. 
MASSACHUSETTS AU
DUBON SOQETY 
Hartior Island Adventure July 
16, 8:30am-4pm. Sall to Grape 
Island. Cost $20; call 367-1026 
for more Info. 
MASSACHUSETTS HOR
TICUL TURA.L SOCIETY 
300 Mase. Ave., Boston. 
536-9280. Spring Tours: Call 
for fees and schedules. Entries 
now being sought for the 1988 
Community Garden Award. Call 
for appllcatlons and Info. 
HEW ENGLAND DEACONESS 
HOSPITAL 
has established a new Mind/ 
Body program designed to help 
people deal with the physical 
and emotional problems thal 
accompany AIDS/ARC. Other 
programs focus on hvPerten-

lion, cancer, and lnfenility. Call 
732-9530 for all into. 
PANIC DISORDER STUDY 
Deaconess Hospital, 185 Pif.. 
grim Rd., Boston. New study of 
benefits of relaxation training In 
the treatment of panic dlaord
era. Call 732·9530 If Interested. 
PAUOE.HTIAL C£NTEft 
EVEHTS 
Exhibits: Stopping nm., the 
photographs of Harold Edger
ton; Sweden and America, 
1638-1988, a Hl6t0ty Cel&
bnlted, and Stockholm 5, part 
of N.w SWederl '88 pt0gram. 
Lobby exhibitll free; Skywalk 
exhibits free with admission. 

Summertime Folkdanclng 
Tuesdays from 8-10pm on the 
North Plaza Free, open 10 the 
public. 

"Island Eecape Festival," 
July ~22 Ir\ Prudential ar· 
cade .. Food, Catibbean proces
sions, fashion shows, special 
sales, more. Call 23&3744 for 
detaHs. 

ROXBURY MEMORIAL HIGH 
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, CLASS 
OF 1938 
50th Reunion, Sept. 25 at the 
Marriott Hotel, Newton. Call 
S8rah (56&3697, 566-3025) or 
Roelyn (653-7996) with yoor ad-

dress and tha.e of your 
classmates. 
STREET SAFE 
Fenway neighborhood crime 
prevention program le now 
recruiting volunteers for traJn
lng. Call 262--0060 for Into. 

SINGl.E PROfESSIONAL 
MEN lo WOMEN 
" Dancing a1 the Ritz," July 27, 
7·1 Opm al Le Petite Ba1room of 
the Rltz..Car l10n Hotel , 15 
Arlington St., Boston. Admis
sion $15. OJ, hors d'oeuvres, 
C8lh bar. Call 742-4828 for Info. 

I 

Film 

FREE FRIDAY FUCKS AT 
THE HATCH SHELL 
Charles River Esplanade, 
Boston . 727-5215. Fridays at 
8:30pm through Aug. 26. July 
15: Butch Cassidy and lhfl Sun
dance KJd. July 22: Young 
Frank~ein. 
MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS 
485 Huntington Avs.. Boston. 
267 ·9300. Friday Fim Serles. In 
Remis Auditorium. Tickets 
$3.50 MFA members, Sludents, 

24. Otherwise 41 . Woe is me! 

seniors; $4 general. July 14 and 
15 at 7:30pm: Ben Hur(sllent, 
1926), in conjunction with 
"Hollywood and History" ax· 
hiblt. rickets only avallable at 
the box office one hour before 
each screening• 
THE REAR WINDOW 
Vartous loc:atlons. 277-4818. 
Call tor program Information. 

Lectures 
BOSTON CENTER FOR 
ADULT EDUCATION 
5 Commonwealth Ave., Boston. 
267-4430. July 22, 8pm: Swing 
Dance party. Admission SS. 
Refr'eshments, raffia of an 
evening for two al the Ritz. 
PREM-LA OALlERY 
221 Newbury St., Boston. 
266-8961. July 20, 7pm: " Art of 
the Himalayan Region, Nepal." 
Excluslve video presentation, 
travel Info, and reception. Free 
and open to the public. 
WORLD AFFAIRS COUNCIL 
22 Battarymarch SL. Boston. 

. 482-1740. Call for programs. 
ZIONIST HOUSE 
17 Commonwealth Ave., 
Boston. 267""3600. July 22. 
12:15pm: Video highlights of,. 
cent Mac:cabiah Gem" (Israe
li Olympics), With talk on neX1 
games by Lazar Lowlnger. 

July 24, 7:15pm: Spiritualf 
mediatatlon program on the 
Jewish fast day Tisha B 'Av. 
Call to sign up. All programs 
free and open to the public. 

Libraries 

BOSTON PUBLIC UBAARY 
Copley Square, Bos1on. 
536.5400. All programs free 
and open to the public. Book 
dl9cusion groups, Young Adults 
Rim Serles, leciures. 

Summar Alm Festlval
Award·Winning Documen
taries. Thursdays through Aug. 
2S at S:30pm. July 21 : You A,qy 
CBI/ HM Madam Secretary and 
Sitver Into 'Gold. 

Tribute to Cary Grant, film 
series, Tuesdays at 6:30pm 
through Sep. 6. Tribute to Irv
ing Btlrlln, Mondays al 4pm and 
7pm throygh Aug. 22. Can for 
details. 

Summer Smarts for Creative 
Kids, ages 9· 13. July 20, 
2:15pm: Fun With Calligraphy. 
In the Children's Room, reser· 
vatlonll required. 

Summer StoryteHlng In the 
Courtyard: Thursdays at 7pm, 
rain or shine. 

Friday Flicks for Small Folk: 
July 8-Aug. 26, 10:15am In 
Rabb Lecture Halt. 

July 19, noon: Slide lecture, 
" Boeton Harbor Islands." 

ACROSS 

1. Choose 
4. Mend 

25. French 
impressionist 
painter 

42. Venetian 
painter 

46. Soll sweetener 
• 47. Tel _ 

11. Pub quaffs 
16. Sagacious 
19. Foundation 
20. Fasting period CROSSWORD 

8. Torpor 
12. Arena sound 
13. Eagle 
14. Effigy 
15. "Prospice" 

author 
17. Cleo's river 
18. "Three Blind 

19. Root 
vegetables 

20. Recldlvate 
22. Respectful form 

of address 

29. New: comb. 
foon 

30. Common or 
81xth _ 

31. Paddle 
32. ''Maud" author 
34. Land unit 
35. _ about: 2 

wds. 
36. Small dogs, for 

short 
37. Type of boom 
40. Forehead 

feature 

Answer To Puzzle: 

0 1988 Puzzles Unlimited 

48. Paul or Brown 
49. Pedal 

extremities 
50. Domesticated 
51. Trad( distance 

DOWN 

1. Sphere, 
poetically 

2. Duffer's dream 
3. Author of "The 

Hound of 
Heaven" 

4. Therefore 
5 . A Great Lake 
6. Sheridan or 

Sothem 
7 . Table part 
8. Movie theater 
9 . Garfield's pal 

10. Shed 

21 . Protected: naut. 
22. Insignificant 
23. Org.: abbr. 
25. Mex. money 
26. Pariter of 

Americana 
27. Scarce 
28. M inerals 
30. Coordination, 

for short 
33. Sounds 
34. Extremely long 

time 
36. Substantiate 
37. Pepper's 

partner 
38. Hodgepodge 
39. "_ Thal 

;rune" 
40. Edge 
42. Large tub 
43. Ms. SaJnt 
44. Word before 

Wall or weed 
45. Extraordinary 

perception: lnit 

This week's puu/e submitted by. 
Ray Moreland, Smithville, NJ 

" you ~ ... ID c:onlribulll a puzzle Of pYZZia -. lend IO. 
Pum. Unlimltad, 2'10 Rid!la Ao9d Drive • Alex.andrill, ~ 22302.. 

ART WORKERS 

A work of art is a comer of creation seen through 

a temperment - Emile Zola 

FRENCH LIBRARY IN 
BOSTON 
53 Marlborough St., Boston. 
266-4351 . 

Cine Club Fiim Serles. Show· 
times 8pm. Members $2.50, 
non-membel's $3.50. In July, 
" Jean AenOir In the Thirties." 

July 28, 6pm: French 
Fashion Show. Admission $5, 
$3 for mambere/stu· 
dents/Mniors. ReMrvatlons ,. 
quired. 

Summar Clas&es: Converse· 
Ilona! French with native speak· 
tfS, all levels. Weeknights fof 4 
hours per WM!c, July 11·28. 
Also, classes for children ages 
8-16. Call for rates and more 
Info. 

Music 
THE ARTISTS FOUNDATION 
Al Cityplace, Mass. T ransporta. 
lion Building, 8 Park Plaza, 
Boston. Lunchtime Jazz Piano 
Concert Serles; Friday Lunch
time Jazz Group Concerts. Call 
227-AATS for info. 
BOSTON BAR ASSOCIATION 
ORCHESTRA ESPLANADE 
CONCERT 
July 23, 8pm at the Hatch Shell. 
Music of Copland, Btm, Gersh
win, more. Free. 
CHAMBER MUSIC EAST 
Conoarts by N- England Con
servatory at Pine Manor Col· 
lege, 400 Heath SI., ChestnU1 
Hiii. 262·1120, x257. July 29: 
An Evening with Brahms, 
featuring guest Richard 
Stoltzman. 
CITY HALL CONCERTS OH 
THE PLAZA 
Wedneeday nights, 7:30pm a1 
City Hall Plaza. Call 725-4006 
for lofo. July 20: Carmel Quinn. 
" CONCERTS IN THE 
COURTYARD" 
Museum of Rne Arts, 485 Hun
tington Ave., Boston. Thu,. 
days through Aug. 18, 7:30pm. 
Tickets $8/general; $8.50/MFA 
members, studems, seniors; 
$2/chlldran under 12. Bart>eque 
menu and drinks avaJlabie; 
gu~ may bring blankets or 
chairs. July 21 ~ Pragh Chan 
'Rasmay: Cambodlan music 
and dance. 
FANEUIL HALL 
MARKETPLACE 
cartsburg Beer presents free 
summer music for dancing, 
Thursdays 5:30-8:30pm. Call 
523-1300 for schedules. 
FRIENDS OF MUDDY RIVER 
July 17, 3pm: Harmonie Cham
ber Winds, condUcied by Basil 
Chapman. Muddy River Parle, 
comer of Aspinwall & Brookline 
Aves., Brookfine (AaJn site: 
Longwood Towera). For info, 
call 568-3821 (days), 
734-2741(eves). 
ITALIAH AND ENGLISH 
MADRIGALS 
July 18. 4pm at Beacon Hilt 
Fine Arts Gallery, 49 RIV8f St. 
(bat. ML Varnon and Chestnut 
Sts.), Boston. 227-2887. Free, 
but call for reservations. 
KINGS CHAPEL. 
58 Tremont St., Boston. 
523-1749. Tueeclay noonhour 
reat.I prograrrr.a>neerts begin 
at 12:15pm for36 minutes. Ad
mission ie free, but e collection 
will be taken at the door. 
July 19: Music tor Flute and 
Harpsichord. 
LIMERICKS JAZZ Ct.UB 
33 Batterymarc:h St., Boston. 
350-7976. July 27·28: Alan 
Dawson Quartet. 
MID-DAY MUSIC 
At Federal ReMMt Bank o f 
Boston, 800 AtlantJc Ave., 
Boston. 12:30pm, free. 
MUSIC OH THE PLAZA 
Prudential Centllf, South Plaza. 
Wednesdays from noon-2pm 
(raindates Thursdays). Free, 
open to the public. July 20: 
Calypeo Hurricane. 
OLD WEST CHURCH 
131 Cambridge St., Boston. 
Summer Evening Concerts, 
Tuesday evenings at 8pm. July 
19: Eatl Eyrich. 

Poetry 
& Prose 

BEST BOSTON POETRY 
SERIES 
At Boston Food Co-op, 449 
Cambridge St. , Allston. 
787-1416. Wednesdays at 
8:30pm, donation $3. 
GROLIER POETRY PEACE 
PRlZE 
Accepting submissions through 
Aug. 1 for the poem that best 
raises the consc~ of the 



LISTINGS 
danger of nuclear weapons. 
S500 prize. Call 547-4908 for 
more details. 
THE NEW WRITERS 
COLLECTIVE 
Featured Reading Series: Free, 
open to all. EV8f)' Tues. at 8pm 
in Copley Square et the Com
munity Church of Boston, 565 
Boylston St. 742-1538. July 19: 
Jim Foritano. 

Theater 

BOSTON ACTORS 
INSTITUTE 
731 Hamson Ave., Boston. 
267-5900. Courses: Special 
Mastery of S«f-Ex'pfflSSion; For 
adults with a personal/family 
history of alcoholism and/or 
abusive behavior. Put your 
creatlvlty to work In the pt9Sef1L 
July 22·24. call for more info. 
CLUB CABARET 
Al Club Cafe, 209 Columbus 
Ave., Boston. 536-0966. June 
22.July 17: M8/V8/o1JS Party, 
revue of songs by Noel 
Coward. Thu.-Sun. at 7:30pm. 
Ttekets $14-16. 
" DROODI" 
Aug. 5-7 at the Wang Center, 
270 Tremont St., Boston. Tony 
Award-Winning musical 
Whodunnit Slarring Jean Stapl&
ton. You solve the mystetyl 
Tickets $17 .50-32.50. Call Tlck· 
etmaster, 787-8000. 
LYRIC STAGE 
54 Charles Street, Boston. 
742-8703. July 14-30, 8pm~ A 
TasUt of Honey. by Shelagh 
Delaney. Presented by the 
Nora Theater Company. Tick· 
ets $10-13 a1 Bostl>1, Tlcketron, 
Teletron (720-3434). 
NEW EHRLICH THEATER 
539 Tremont St, Boston. 
482·6316. July 14·Aug. 6: 
Return ol Entertaining Mr. 
Sloane, by Joe Orton. l'hu.-5at. 
at 8pm. TICJlets $13. 
"NUNSENSE" 
Charles Playhouse, 74 Warren
ton St., Boston. 426-6912. 
Summer schedule: Tue.-Fri. at 
8pm, Sal. at 6pm and 9pm, 
matinees Thu. at 2pm and Sun. 
at 3pm. TICl<ets $15.60-26.50. 
Dlnner/lheater pacl(ag115 avd
able. Call the bo~ office 04' Tel
euon, 72G-3434, or Tlcketron 

outlets. 
OPEN DOOR THEA TEA 
Plnebank Kettlebowl, Jamaica 
Pond Park, Jamaica Plain. 
524-2980. June 23.July 23:0f 
Mice and Mflll, by John Stein
beck. Thu.-set. al Bpm. T1ckets 
$8. 
PUBUCK THEATER 
Christian A. Herter Park, Soldl· 
ers Field Rd., Brighton. 
72D-1007. July 6-31 : The Good 
Doctor, by Neil Simon. Wed.· 
Sun. at 8pm. Tickets $7-1 1, at 
8ostix or al the door. Youth 
Night every Wednesday: Chil
dren under 16 hall.price with an 
adult. 
" SHEAR MADNESS" 
Charles Playhouse, 74 Warren
ton St.. Boston. 426-5225. 
Longest-running non-muslcal In 
the country. Summer schedule: 
Tue.-Fri. at 8pm, Sat. et 6:30pm 
and 9:30pm, Sun. et 3pm and 
7:30pm. Tickets $17 and $20. 
Group rates. dinner and brunch 
packages avallable. Call Charir 
nx at 542-8511 . 

Volunteers 
AMNESTY INT£RNATIONAL 
58 Day St., Somervi lle. 
623--0202. July 25, 7-9pm: 
Orientation session 104' new 
members. Call for more info. 
BOSTON AJD TO THE BLIND 
323-5111. Warm and caring 
people who needed to help 
blind and . visually Impaired 
seniors age 50 and older. Call 
If you can spare any time be
tween 9am and 4pm Monday 
through Thursday. 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION 
PROGRAM AT U/MASS 
727-4107. Seeks retired 
teachers, college students and 
other qualified voluntMrs for 
their llH Youth and DevelOp
ment Program. Go Into local 
elementary schools In your 
area to judge stUdents' public 
speaking abilities. 
COMMONWEAL TH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS 
727·5550. Volunteers needed 
to read written materials onto 
tape recorder for blind staff. At 
least ten hours requeatad. flex· 
ible weekdays. 
FtNEX HOUSE 
436-2002. Finex House Is a 

shelter for battered women and 
children that provides a hotline, 
legal advoc8cy and childcare to 
all women. To be able to con
tinue these S8fVlces for women 
and children in crisis, we need 
your help. 
GREAT£R BOSTON ASSOCI
ATION FOR 
RET ARDEO CITIZENS 
266-4520. Parent-to-Parent la a 
program that allows parents of 
learning disabled children to 
meet and talk with each other. 
Call for more Info. 
HOSPICE OF BOSTON, INC. 
825-6210. People needed lo 
S8t'V8 In Dorchester, Roxbury, 
S. Boston, Back Bay, Mat· 
tapan, South End, Fenway and 
Beacon Hiii areas. Training 
provided. Call Ruth 
Capernaros. 
JEWISH FAMILY 
CHILDREN'S SERVICE 
566-5716. Volunteers are need
ed throughout the metropolitan 
Boston area. ea.a for more Info. 
MASSACHUSETTSEYEAND 
EAR INFIRMARY 
523-3155. The Rehabilitation 
Center at the Mass Eye & Ear 
needs volunteers to staff i1s 
new Library and Information 
Sefvlce. The library offers large 
print books, audiotapes and 
otner material to partially sight· 
ed patients. 

Also needed are trainees for 
a new Recreational Therapy 
Program which provides leisure 
activities for hearing and 
vlsuallY·lmpalred patients. Call 
Ruth Doyle at 573-3163. 

MASS. HORTICULTURAL 
SOCIETY 
~- Volunteers are need
ed to give children the opportu
nit y to develop an 
understanding of how plants 

GREATER BOSTON 
439-5580. Volunteers needed 
for e llOni>rOfit agency that 
helps older workers In the job 
market. 
SCHOOL VOLUNTEERS FOR 
BOSTON 
451-6145. Be a Ustenef/Mentor 
and provide • student with 
more satl.steem and confl· 
dence. Free tralnlng provided. 
Be a library assistant ln Boston 
Public Schools. ti you have one 
hour a week or just one hour a 
month to spare, please volun
teer your time. 
SCORE 
337-9391. SeMoe Corps of Re
tired &ecutives needs volun· 
leers to take calls and do light 
typing and c1er1ca1 worit 1 oam 
to3pm. 
UNITED WAY VOLUNTARY 
ACTION CENTER 
482-8370. Many volunteer op
portunities: literacy tutors, visit· 
Ing the elderly, consumer 
affairs interns, librarians, paren
tal stress telephone counselof9, 
more. 

Women 
BOSTON NOW 
971 Commonwealth Ave ., 
~ton. 782·1056. The Boston 
chapter of the National Organi
zation for Women hosts an 
open house et 7'.30pm the first 
Weds. Of each month, outlining 
NOWs efforts. 
BOSTON WOMEN'S FUND 
542-5955. Grants up to $2500 
are avallable for women's or· 
ganlzatlons working tor social 
and economic change. 

July 21, 7·9pm: Open House 
at 3'1 St. James Ave., Rm. 902, !Unction. 

MSPCA 
522·7400. The Massachusetts Boston (Arlington T stop). 

Soci , th p tiO I , PROJECT PLACE 
ety .or • e raven n ° 32 Rutland St.. Boston. 

Cruelty to Ammals Is looking for 267·9150. Daughters of Bat· 
volunteers ~ are wllllng to tered Women: Facilitated help 
donate 1!19lr,t1me and talents to group wlll recognize abuse, 
the Society 8 many programs \'Oice pain and hurt and refuse 

~W~D AQUARIUM blame. F~. 
973-5235 The New England . Free training for vofunteers 

', rams interested ln working with a 
Aquariums volunteer ~og Mutua1 Help Group. Cell 
give you an oppoortumty to sur· . 

nd _..., In the world -of 26~'3740 '°' more info on the 
rou you._., nation's oldest crisis lnterven-
water and teach our ~ors lion infomlatlon/referrals hot· 
about a variety of sea life. lh1e. we provide lree training 
OPERATION ABLE OF and supervision. 

DINING • 

AKU-AKU-109 Brookline Marvard St. Open M-Sa 
Ave., Boston. 536-0420. Polyn&- 1 MOpm; ample free perking. 
elan cuisine. Lunch. dinner, 56&6590. A Family Reetaurant 
talc&-out; Dellvely all day. speciallzing In all kinds of delJ. 

ATUNnc, QAILI_,..-a95 Al· clously prepared fresh seafood 
lantlc Ave., Boston. 439-3599. entrees, Including bluefish, 
Elegant seafood lunches and schrod, smelts, halibut, had
dinners. All major credi1 cards dock, swordfish, salmon. Also 
accepted. fresh scaJtops, steamers, mus-

72().1820. L M..SS 11:30'3:00; D 
Su-Th 5-10, F & Sa 5-11 . MeJd. 
can speclaltfes with daily lunch 
bu1fel ($5.95) faat\lrlng fajlt.
beef°' chicken 8izzling In chills 
and me.iulte-brolled with saul· 
ed peppers and sploes. Also a 
Sunday seafood buffet. 

features frestl grilled seafood, 
pasla. salads and imaginative 
dally specials. Aeservatlolls are 
l800mmended. 

1280 BEACON STREET-A 
place to indulge that All
Ameriean yearning for a fist. 
sized filet mignon and a baked 
pocato. This handsomely ap
pointed steakhouse serves a 
wide variety of steaks and 
seafood al a cut above the rest. 
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RENEWAL HOUSE 
566-6881 . Shelter, hope, and 
advocacy for women in crisis 
and their children. We are cur
rently seeking volunteers. 
WOMEN'S EDUCATIONAL 
AND INDUSTRIAL UNION 
356 Boylston St. 536-6651. The 
Career Resources Library is 
free and open to the public; On
going program of lectures. 
workshops, support groups. 

July worf<Shops: Job hunting, 
event planning. resume writing. 
WOMEN'S TECHNICAL 
INSTITUTE 
266-2243. Training for careers 
In the growing high tech Indus- • 
try. Women on welfare or low
Income ~ apply for free train
ing In electronics, computer· 
aided drafting, °' surveying. 

Youth 
COPLEY SQUARE BALLET 
667 Bovtston St., Boston. The 
Asia Roje School of Ballet Is 
offering dasses at all levels ol 
children. Call 437.9407 for 
more info. 
INSTITUTE OF CONTEM· 
PORARY ARTS 
955 Boylston St., Boston. 
266-5152. Saturdays 108m· 
noon, REEL Art fllm and art 
workshops for children. Must 
be accompanied by an adult. 
call for schedules. 
LONGFELLOW NATIONAL 
HISTORIC SITE 
105 Brattle St., Cambridge, The 
National Park Service sponsors 
" The Chlldren's Hour," to in· 
traduce children (grades 2-8) to 
poetJy and their Imagination. 
Saturdays at 10:30am, free. 
Call 676-4491 to pre-register. 
MUSEUM OF ANE ARTS, 
BOSTON 
465 Huntington Ave .. Boston, 
Children's Room: A free, one 
day. drop-in workshop and 
gallery program for children 
ages 6-12. Meets Wed., Thur., 
and Fri., 3:30-4:45pm. 
TEEN TV 
Cable lV show by and for 
teens. Special exhibit at Scoltay 
Square Gallery, City Hall , 
Boston from June 1.July 31 , 
Mon.-Fri. 9am·5pm . Call 
HOME, Inc., 266-1386, for info 
about the exhibit or program. 

according to market. Sampl8 
dek:acies from the oyster bar 
and the Best Chowder in 
8oston. Enjoy live jazz and 
dancing In ht lounge nfsjltly un
tll 1 am. L& D<lally 11·11:30pm; 
Su Brunch 10:30am-2:30pm. 
Reservations recommended. 

We now accept Mastercard & VISa 

356 Harvard St .. Brookline 
Free parking BNU RESTAURANT-City sets .•• mouth-Wirtetlng shrimp 

Piece, 123SluastSt.367-8405. and more ... one meal and 
Lunch M-Sa. dinner nlgMly. you' ll return again & agafn. 
Creative modem pizza. fancy CIRO'S RJSTORANTE 
paata. fresh salads. Specialties IT ALIAN0-2.39 Harvard St., 
Include grilled vegetable pizza, Brookline. 277-7112. Sun . .sat. 
oold pesto laaagna, fettucine from 4-1 Opm. Reservations 
wlmulMla, and grilled oysters recommended. Evety Monday Is 

NOBLE HOUSE-1306 Bea
con St, Brookline. 232·9580. 
Gourmet Chinese cuisine; 
Szechuan, Mandarin and Can
n-. Cock1alls. k.ncheon ilP9' 
cials, take-oul. Sun.· Thu. 
11 :30am-mldnlght, Frl.-Sat. 
11 :30am-1am. 

Open Sa-W 11:30-1am, Th-F ______ ,._.....,.....,~~ 

Looks:', 
wlroalled onions. Pasta Night: All )'OU can eat, 

BO-SH ING $5.95. 
RESTAURANT -a> W~ COliWOHWEAL.TH GR1UE 
ton St, Brookline. 734-1870. -111 Del1mouth St., 353-0160. 
Open 7 deys. Mandailn Szechu. Lunch M-F 11 :3D-3:30; Dinner 
an cuisine. Specialtlee Include Su-Th 6-10:30, until 11 F-Sa; 
hot and IOUr eoup, eplcy alloed food eerved In Cale 'tll 1 am. A 
duck. Ginger duck, Genenil nM ~citing grill with American 
Gau's Chicken. Voi.d "Beet Cajun W1fluences In a deoo poet· 
Chln819 Food In Bolton" by modem setting. Specialdas ln
DIYerlion Magazine. clUde cratHln04hri~ chowder, 

BOSTON ' HARBOR tenderloin aoup, grilled pizza. 
HOTEL-Rowea Wharf Cejun shrimp, and grilled veal 
R8'WJrant, 70 Rowes Wharf. IMBtloaf. 

Breakfast, lunch and dinner DARTMOUTH STAUT-
are ICIMld dally, &rt. brunch.8 Restaurant and Bar. 271 o.t-
6 :30·11am dally; L M-Sa mouth St. Open for lunch, dln-
11~:30pm; D M-Th & Su ner, late night dinner and 
4:30-11pm; Sa 4:30-m~ cooldailseevendaysaWMk,S. 
Su brunch 10:30am-3pm. W from 11 :30-1 :00 am: and ~ 

CAP'N ZAIPPO'S FAlll.Y Sa from 11:30-2:00 am;, High 
AESTAUAAHT-588 Cam· Tea from 3-6 pm M-Sa; Su 
bridge St, Allllon. Feetlnd In Brunch from 11-3 pm. For mart 
the 8cJsbl Globe'• "Cheap lnfoandreeetvalio111,53MISe1. 
Eats." A charming and vtty Valec peitdng, proper en., 
reasonably priced, family HARVARD STREET GALL 
""*'rant IJl8Clallzlng In, but -398 Harvard Slreet, Blooldlne, 
oeNlnly not llmllild to .afood. 734-9834. Lunch 11 :31M:30 Tu
Open 7anMlpm 7 days. Break· Sa. Dinner 5-10 Tu&; F-Sa 'tll 
tut ICIMld al day $1 .SCM.95 11 :00. Ample tree perldng. 
(eteak and egga),lunches Fl'9Sh seasonal foods ooolc8cl In 
$2.95-tS.OO, clnners 3.50-$8..50. a direct and Invigorating ltyle. 
(16 oz. llleak). "One Slop~ Ewnples of the <ifhlleht ieelcli/ 
Them All." Call tor take out at menu Include: halibut with toma-
254-9509. to aloll, fettuclnl with wild 

CAPTAIN'S WHARF- The mushrooms and creme fralche; 
Best Seafood In Brookline. fa. chicken breast with OOriander 
mous for both lob6ters reasona- and cumin. 
bly priced and, from 11am-4pm LAS BRISAS-70 East lndle 
$3.85 Luncheon Specials. 356 Row near the N.E. Aquatl,um. 

OASIS CAFE-176 Endicott 
St, BoSlon. 523-8274. American 
Home Cooking comes to the 
North Endl Daily specials, take
out. Tue.-Sat. 11 :30am-1 Opm, 
Sunday Brunch 11 am-3pm. 
Closed Mondays. 

SCUUERS GALLE-Guest 
Quarten; Suite Hotel, 400 Sold
iers Field Rd., Boston (Mass. 
Pike and Storrow Drive). 
783..()()9(). 

STEAK PLACE-1268 ~ 
aton St., Cheatnut Hiii. 
73Hl200. Steak and seafood at 
Its finest. Enjoy expanded Mat· 
Ing In the nM Boylston's dining 
room. Reservations racom· 
mended. 7 days, 1-8pm. 

TEC JAPANESE AMERICAN 
FAST FO<>D--237 Newbury SI. 
(comer of Fairfield), Boston. 
262-0403. Open 12-8pm, 7 days 
a week. TEC merges the ~ 
venlenoe of Weetam fast food 
with the nutritional COf'18dou&. 
,_of EaRwn lraditlons. Freeh 
vegetables, sllhmemg soupe 
and 8oston's finest brown rice 
makJ..eushi rolls. ()n.premlses 
dlnqi and OOJ!iplete taktM>Ut 
oflel'ad. 

29 NEWBURY ST.-
536-0290. L M-Sa 11 :3D-3:00, D 
nightly al 5:30, M-Sa. Sunday 
menu noon lo 10pm, Cafe menu 
M.sa 30. This comfortable, oor.. 
temporary and eophisticated ~ 
tro is located on the first block 
of fashionable Newtxsy Street In 
Boston's Back Bay. The menu 

11 :30-2 am. AE, MC, V . 
232-1280. Entertainment with 
Patti Keeffe end Richard 
Oemone. 

VASSI IS-92 Harvard St., 
Brookline. 739-3354. 11am-9pm 
every day. Glllllt variety of 
.abld and Greek lood. l..unch
eon specials 11 am-3:30pm; 
Earlyblrd specials 3:3D-5:30pm. 

VERONIQUE-Continental 
Cuisine oelebratlng 10 years at 
Coolidge Comer. Ell Apteker, 
owner/chef. Offering Home
Smoked Mackerel, Eggplant 
Oriental Style, Seafood Valerie, 
Beef WelllngQI and many mot'8 
apeclaltles made fresh to order. 
Special considerations for diet· 
era. Sa Lunch and Su Brunch. 
live qasaical mulic. Aeserva· 
tiona l800mmended 731-4800. 
Open 11 :30am-10pm Su-Th; F & 
Sa 'Ill 11pm. 

THE WESTIN HOTEL-10 
Hontlngton Ave, 262·9600. 
~= Bright, cheerful 

and Informal, the Bra-18 Is a 
French-styled cafe with a 
moderatelyoiJri menu. Wake 
up '° fresh aq~ed orange 
juloe, wattles and the moming 
paper. For IUnch and dinner, en
joy eoupe, salads, sendwlchea, 
sealood, steaks and mot'8 • [loo. 
die on paper OOV8f9d table 
oloths each week the best ar
tist wins dinner for two. Eartyblrd 
speclals daily, 5-7pm. B 6-11 ; L 
1Hi; D 5-11 dally; full bar. 

Turner Flsherl• Bar A 
Reeblursrt: Enjoy outstanding 
fresh a.food from swordfish to 
Norwegian salmon, prtoed dally 

~~ -«tt ~~· ·E 
SB:kFOOD 

700 Mass Avenue 
Central Sq., Cambridge 

876-7000 

someone already 

1 clipped the 
other half 

of this coupon. 

1 Agood offer goes fast. Bring 
this remaining coupon into 
Cityside at the Fenway. When 
you buy one lunch or dinner I 
entree. you'll get a second one 
of equal or lesser value free. 

Expires 7131188 

~I 
200 Brookline Ave .. Boston 266-82:.ll 
~'It gmulry will be added bucd on lull 

•alue ol m<al. One coupoa per pany -- A 
rare find 

BARR£T1'S in a 
ON BOSTON KARBOUR well-done 

. -~. : . • world! 
""'" -.: ... ..._'11.to•' ... 

@ Constitution Plaza 
Otarlestown, MA 1268 Boylston St. 

242·9603 Chestnut Hill 
731-6200 
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Carpet & Tile 

HOME 
DECORATING 

CONTRACTORS 
SPECIALISTS IN: 

• Wall to wall carpet 
• Ceramic tile 
•Vinyl tile 
• Rubber radial tile 
•Linoleum 

SeJes & Comercilll 
lnltallaUon Resldentilll 

783-9313 
100 Holton St. rear 

Brighton, MA 

Floor Sanding 

AMAZING FLOOR 
SANDING 

-~ °' lwdwood tloomg 
Ffee erirna'8s 

ln14.1'9d wortunen 

787-4721 
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Painting· 

I BZ Painting & 
I Remodeling Co. 
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• Interior/Exterior Paint 
• Repair Doors & Windows 
• Vinyl Flooring/Decks 
• Drywall 
• Finished Basements 

Licensed, References 
For free estimates call 

739-7963 
or 

595-1263 

Painting 

VICTOR 
PAINTER 

C&l'pelltry • Carpeting 
Dcywall • Plastering 

Painting 
Interior/Exterior 

Tiling • Wallpapering 

I Fuly Insured • Free Estimates 

783-2944 
Refereooea 

,, 

.. 

( ;. J.l.!l_ ""'''. t , ..... 

COURTESY== 
MAINTENANCE 

Residential and 
Commercial 

Banks • Churches 
Homes • Med. Bldgs. 

Offices • Schools 
Stores 

Insured • Bonded 
24 Hour Services 

Free Estimates 

734-5103 

Home Repairs 

T & H SERVICES 
Home Repairs 

• Pamling (lnlerior & 
Exterior) 

• Carpen11y and Plastering 

• Commercial Building 
Cleaning 

• Chem1Cal pres.sure wash
ing aluminum & ~myl 
siding. 

782-7530 

Ad Deadline 

Don't miss our 
deadline. Place 
your Service 

Directory Ad by 
Monday 5PM. 

Ask for Shari 

232-7000 
Ext. 37 

Painting· 

• 

ZAN AK OS 
PAINTING 
Interior/Exterior 

Commercial/Residential 
• Vinyl Cleaning 

WJC\s~ 
FREE Estimates 

Fully Insured 
Ask for Bobby 
547-8538 

Deadline 

Don't miss our 
deadline. Place 
your Service 

Directory Ad by 
Monday 5PM. 
Ask for Shari 

232-7000 
I· 
Ir. ~ Ext. 37 

Home Repairs 

When your HOME needs 
repair. truat me 

to prOlllde the CARE 

EXPERIENCED 
& 

DEPENDABLE 

JOSEPH A. PEPE 
787-1038 

FREE JOB CONSULTATION -------: 

Painting· 

EUROPEAN 
PAINTING and 

CARPENTRY CO. 
Roofing • Gutters 

licensed and Insured 

For Free Estimates 
and 

Fair Prices, Call 

Roofing· 

SLATE ROOF 
SPECIALIST 

METAL FLASHINGS 
"o larntf lrodllon 

tor tty~ ,;nat1o111.• 

Home Repairs 
Quollty Workmanship 
Specloltv Work 
Restorations 
24 Hour service 

739-7980 
eves a weekends 

SAVE----------~--------------· 

. 

• 

BUILDERS 

BA CHARA CH'S 

Com.meraial & 
R.eeidential 

Bullden and 
Renovators 

at 
Hom.et1 and Ottloee 

•Distinctive Designs 
•Quality Workmanehip 
For a free eatimate call: 

524-1269 

Elr1t1kal 

BRUCE v ELECTRICAL 
SERVICE 
783-1530 

Smol<e & Fite Alanns 
For All )bur 

Electrical Needs 
FOR 24 HOUR 

EMERGENCY SEFMCE 
Call 327-3962 

58 Unooln St Uc. No. 
8rlQl*)n 02135 Allll69 

We '- eeMd the ee. 
con Hil Area tor the 1a1t 
15 yMls. 

Landscaping 

SPECIALT 
LANDSCAPING 

Complete 
Landscape Service 
Commercial/Residential 
• Spring & fall clean-up 
• Lawn Maintanance 
• Seeding/Sodding/ 

RR Tie Work ~ :l .ri:.n 
254-2952 ·, 
Fully Insured 

Painting· 

Father and Son 
Pain.ting Co. 

Fully Insured 
20 Years Experience 

, 
ForAFree 

E•Umate Call • 
823-3848 

15 Central Street 
Somel'Vllle 

Upholstery 

FERREIRA 
UPHOLSTERY SHOP 
• CUJtom UJ'holsttring 
• furMUtt reparn ms!. 10 ordtt 
• Annque Rtatoution 
• Fabnc !Ullnishong 
• Shp Cov~rf 

-FREE ESTIMATES 
PICK-UP and DELIVERY 
55 Summtt St., Somerville 
628-3810 625·1729 

. 

Carpentry 

O'MALLEY 
CARPENTRY 
129 Murdock St. 

Brighton 
Expert Remodeling 

KJtchens 
Bathrooms . 
also Deck. 

Porches, Additions 
For Free Estimates 

Coll: 
787-1685 

Electrical 

M.F. KANE 
ELECTRICAL 
ResidentiaVCommerclal 

•Repairs 
• Remodeling 

No job too big or 
too small 

For Free Estimates call 

241-8067 
Martin Kane, Lie. IA11513 

Masonry 

C. SCANLON 
MASONRY 

• All Brick and Stone Work 
• Brick Pointing, Chimney 

Rebuilt & Repointed 
• Steps. Patios, Concrete 

Walks and Walls 
Quality Work 
Free Estimates 

licensed and Insured 

783-6340 

Painting· 

EDWARD M. NEARY 
Painting 
Residential 

and 
Condominiums 

• Free Estimates .. '··2 
Br!&_hton 789-5860 

\'(:II (' o Io r TV 

SAVE $5:'1AO 
COLOR SERVICE CALL 

Reg. $305 

$29.95 :-: AO 

ARCO TV 871-3100 
Uc. No. 2978 _c.._,.. 

('11.._111111 I .t1111tPl1 \' 

WE BUILD CABINETS 
WITH O~IGN'ED WOOD 

SOLUTIONS 
For your 

• Living Room 
• Dining Room 

and 
• Kil.Chen 

FREE STANDING 
and 

BUILT IN 
Bl'l'J'NEB WOOD 8TUD10 

428-2203 
IBIKlrrrNU 
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Moving S torage 

Rely On Us .. 
•• to lake the wary out of mov
ing. We pack, cra1e, move wfft1 
care . • . Anywhere! 

Painlilll! 

• Interior/Exterior 
• Paper Hanging 
• Faux Finishes 

Reference 

Skyline 
PAINTING 

WallC'overing 

John w. carmma 

! renov8tion 

wallcoverlng 

(617)254-2496 
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I CALL THE NUMBER THAT WORKS 232-7000 
L------------------------· CLIP & SAVE -----------------------.;.~ 
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How ~eal estate taxes 
affect sale of a fiouse 

by Michael Merrill 

Q. I own a house in Brookline, and I am 
under agreement to sell the property. I un· 
derstand I have paid estimated real estate 
taxes for fiscal year 1988. When is the ac
tual tax bill going to be delivered and what 
effect will this have on my closing and my 
buyers? Should I do anything in advance 
of the closing? C. W. Brookline, MA 

A. This year the Town of Brookline is· 
sued el!ltimat.ed ~ bills for fiscal year 1 ~88. 
The ayment for the second half of fiscal 
year 1988 was due on June 27, 1988. lf you 
·have not-paid this bill, pay it n()w or you 
will incur penalties and interest charges. 
When you do pay the bill it would be wise 
to obtain a receipt from the Treasurer Col· 

lector's office and also keep a copy of the 
check. This will help the bank's attorney at 
your closing to verify the payment. I exp:d; 
the actual 1988 bills will be issued within 
thirty days. When the bill is issued yQu 
should pay the bill. At that time you may 
want to file for an abatement. As long as 
the bill is due prior to your closing and you 
have paid the bill, your buyers and the. clos· 
ing will not be affected in any way. If the 
bill is issued after the closing, you will be 
responsible to pay the bill even though you 
have sold the property. At the closing you 
should enter into an agreement with the 
Buyer guaranteeing the tax payment. 

• 
Michael Merrill is a real estate attorney • .• 
Questions should be mailed in his name to 
11 Beacon Street, Boston, MA. 

MONEY MATTERS 

Time to reassess your fin~ncial 
goals for 1988 and the future 

By Michael Shulman 

With the year half over, as an investor 
you need to stand back and reassess your 
investment portfilio and goals for 1988 and 
beyond. 

Assuming you have already outlined your 
investment objectives, the next step is to 
anticipate where the economy is headed so 
you can temper your expectations with eco
nomic reality. The following is a consilica· 
tion of the best thinking of the combined · 
resources of Shearson Lehman Brothers 
and the recently acquired E.F. Hutton, 
primarily from the firm's Chief Economist 

, Robert J. Barbera and Investment Policy 
Committee Chairman Michael H. Herman. 

In contrast to the strong market growth 
over the past several years and the wild . 

. 
~he emphasis on stock 
selection should still be 
on the cyclical and ca:p
ital goods sectors, on 
the exporters and on 
the technology compa
nies that fashion new 
products for business 
overseas. 

market activity over the past three months, 
1988 appears headed for a more sedate ex· 
istence. We envision slow expansion as the 
economic baCk<lrop. 

We anticipate that the fall in the U.S. dol
lar will lead to a further increase in U .$. ex· 
ports. Inflation will remain muted at near 
3.5 percent for 19~8 while U.S. long-term 
interest rates are likely to fall to around 
8.25 percent by mid-year. We expect con· 
sumer prices 'Nill rise by 3.8 percent in 1988 

and corporate afte~tac profits to rise at a 
3.5 percent rate. , 

What does this mean for the investor? 
The domestic equity market, while still im· 
plicitly volatile, has been purged of most of 
the risk investors intuitively feared in 1987. 
The question does not seem to be whether 
equities should be held or bought, but 
rather what sectors, at what amounts and 
at what prices. 

The emphasis on stock selection should 
Still be on the cyclical and capital goods sec· 
tors, on the exporters and on the technolo
gy companies that fashion new products for 
business overseas. The consumer side.of the 
economy is an area to avoid in making new 
equity commitments. While food and bever
age industries in the consumer sector offer 
stability, we feel they may not offer oppor
tunity. 

We probably have seen the lows on the 
Dow at around r', 700, a level at which value 
was a compelling factor and volatility be
came an acceptable risk. Our upside expec· 
tations on the Dow are limited to about 
2,300. Above that level, equity positions 
should be reduced. 

Bonds, of course, are a safer asset than 
equities and currently provide substantially 
better returns-nearly 9 percent on Treas· 
uries vs. 3.5 percent on stocks. Also, given 
the maximum tax rate of 28 percent in 
1988, a 9.5 percent bond will give you the 
same after-tax yield as a 13 percent bond 
did in' 1984, when the maxi.mum tax rate on 
income was 50 percent. The current after· 
tax yields are near historically high levels, 
especially in relation to the ongoing rate of 
inflation. 

Therefore, we recomlnend. a model port
folio comprised of 5 percent stocks, 35 per
cent bonds and 10 percent cash or cash 
equivalents. 

Of course, your individual portfolio may 
vary from this depending on your personal 
investment objectives. remember, it's just 
as important to make sure your goals and 
objectives match your investments as it is 
to plan an effective investment strategy. 

(Shul1J!f-n is a financial consultant for 
Shears()n Lehman Hutton in Newton. 
Direc~ any questions t1J him clo Centre St., 
N~io~ Center, Mass. 02159.) 

TM Cl1nlf~l a1e • pe-11 
pt.ac.10 ~opl lh.lt'1where I 
found my pre.owi'led cu. 
t1'1o Jun wh111 needed. tf you 
need 1 cu. 1urn 10 1he 
O.m.if~t. . •• righl nowl 

CALL 232·7000 
,The CJtJnn Group 

, .............• 
I INDOOR PARKING I 
I Annual Rates Semi Annual Rates • 

I $825 $450 I 
= BABCOCK TOWER • 
I 270 BABCOCK STREET, BOSTON I 

I CALL 783-4271 I ................ 
Available Now 

BRIGHTON 
Pristine One Bedroom, Utilities 

included .. . $640/Month 
One Bedroom with Parking, Wall·to-Wall 

Carpeting, AJC ..• $635/Month 
Many other listings in Boston. Studio's, One, Two 
and Three Bedrooms for now through September. 

STRUCTURES INC. 
445-0100 

BABCOCK TOWER APARTMENTS 
Studios ..................................................... . 
1 Bedroom .................. $660:$750/Month 
2 Bedroom ................ .. $830-$910/Month 

All apartments have balconies, 
wall-to-wall carpeting and are 

fully·applianced. All utilities· included. 

Applications now being accepted, 
apply in person to 

BABCOCK TOWER APARTMENTS 

.. . 

5§ . 
2000 ~ COMMONWEALTH AVENUE 

~:;;:;;: At the Chestnut Hill Reservoir 

. ' 
Qul~T ELEGANCE IN CHESTNUT HILL 
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TIIE BO~IO\ 
LEI)( iEH 

1r 111~: c11 \R1.1-::mM' 

LEDGER 

Call the Number that Works 
232-7.000 

Call the Number that Works 
232-7000 

WANTED 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
Small computer tralnlnglcpnsultlng company In 
Back Bay is looking for a full dme admlnstratlve as
sistant. Word processing on IBM PC, excellent tel
e~ and organizational skftls required. Excellent 
benefits. Pleasant non-smoking offa. 

C.H .Jennifer at 

247-0538 

CHAUFFEUR/ASSISTANT 
Unusual chauffeur/assistant position available, 
3 or 4 days per week, for reliable, able-bodied 
person to drive and assist in the personal care 
of handicapped man. 

Working hours and days are varied; some out
of-town travel and some weekend work is 
necessary. Excellent driving record and refer
ences required. Competitive salary and all 
benefits of a large company will be provided 
to the successful applicant. 

Please send resume or 
letter of application to: 

Citizen Group Publications 
Box 7071 

Brookline, MA 02146 

SUMMER and 
PERMANENT POSITIONS 

Progressive paml and decorating cenleT 1s look
ing for eicperiencecl or 1nexperiencecl, full and 
part tune people for sales, rece1v1ng and delivery 
PQSitions. We offer good growth opportunity. 
good Slarting salary and benefits program, regu
lar reviews. emplovee discounts and a lriendly 
work environment. 

Call or apply in person 

782-8097 
H.W. Foote and Company 

420 Western Ave., Brighton 

Inside Sales 

Oesignldrafllng products company has lmrnedlate 
entry-level opening for a dependable, detall
ortenled, organized person Duties include 
customer service, heavy phonework. processing 
ordetS. PToles$lOnal phOne manner & ability IO wort< 
well with Olhera are essenual. 

AD SALES 

CASHIERS Shipper/ · 
Receiver Progressive decorating center is look

ing for full and part time cashiers. 
Computer experience a plus. Gener
ous salary and benefits. Store dis
count. Friendly work environment. Wanted Immediately. 

Full time. caa or apply In person 
Wlllfng to train. 
Good companyt 
good beneflU. 

782-8097 
H.W. Foote and Company 

.420 Western Ave., Brighton 

Call Gall 

242-5432 

DRIVER/INVEN'IORY CLERK 
JANITOR 

Bunker Hill 
Community College 
Bookstore 
Charlestown 

Part time positions available. Flexible hours. 
Ideal opportunities for extra income seeking 
Individuals. 

Apply to 

Brookline Machine Company 
90 Antwerp Street, Brighton We need vou. 

782-2780 

NEED 
EXTRA 
HELP? 

Plaoe )'Our help 
wanted display ad 

in the "Career 
Opportunities' ' of 

Citizen Group 
Publications. You'll 

reach 224,000 
reeders in Greater 
Boston through 4 

weekly 
newspepera. 

Call 232·7000 
x36 or 46. 

SCHOOL TRAFFIC SUPERVISOR 
TOWN OF BROOKLINE 

Three (3) permanent part time positions 
open. Hours are 7:30-8:30 AM, one hour a 
day during school yeat Salary $12.20/hour. 

Call or stop by 
Chief of Police 

350 Washington St., Brookline 

730-2249 

OFFICE POSITiON 
OPENINGS 

• Data entry/key punch operators 
• General Office Work 

Call Mary Lou for an appointment 

254-7911 
New England Wheel and Rim Co. 

Industrial Hygiene and 
Safety Specialist 

The Massechusetts Water Resources Authority hes 
a chellenslng position for an energellc Individual 
to 11sslst In the d~lopment of en environmentel 
safety end ~ellh pco9r11m. 

~ursetf In print by selling advertising for our group 
o~kly newspapers In the greater Boston area. Sal
ary. car allOwance plus a generous corrrnlssion arrange
ment. Established sales territory. ~ $ales experience 
helpful, but If you hove the right stuff; we wlll train. 

Responsibilities wlll Include plennlng 11nd Im
plementing employee heelth progrems, Industrial 
monitoring end testing of hezerdous environments, 
conducting studies end eudlts, hulth educetlon 
end trelnlng progrems, hezerdous meterlels 
m11nagement end monitoring esbestos removal 
projects. 
C111\dldetes should possess a B.S. In Industrial 
Hygiene, physlcel science, satety Of e ~lated field. 
Professional certlflcetlon by tl'I« Amerlcen Board 
of Industrial Hygienists Is desired. Applicants on 
e certific.atlon trock who possess ttne to flYc yean 
ot Industrial ~M end safety experience will be 
c:onslde~d. OUbtandlng wrbal and wrltun com
municatlOns sktlls are asentlaL 

To learn more. please call the General Manager, 
Judith Phinney, at: 

232-7000 
CITIZEN GROUP PUBLICATIONS 
481 HARVARD STREEt BROOKLINE. MA 02146 

lntcratcd candidates are lmltcd to lend -
and sa&ery requl-m. to tllc Pwnontlcl Dcpart
-nt. ~tts Weter llaourcu Authority, 
CMrtatown ......, -.rd, 100 First Awnuc. lolton, 
MA Otin. 

i'ln £quet Opportunlty/ i'ltll rmet!Y& 11etion £mplO'J"'r 

• • MASSACHUSETIS WATER 
RlSOURCESAUTHORITY 

SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR 
We seek a dependable lndMclual to operate our 
swilchboatd. A pleasant telephone manll8f is 
essential. Duties beside switchboard include fil
ing and handling of mail. Hours for this lull time 
position 818 Monday • Friday 8:30 -4:30. We offer 
a competitive stalling salary and a comprehen
sive benefit package. 10 arrange for an interview 
please call our - Personnel Department at 
730-3606. 

Compliance Monitor, 
Construction 

The selected candidate will be responsible 
for monitoring construction contract com
pliance with Affirma~ Action polkles and 
MBE/WBE (Minority Business/Women Busi
ness Enterprises) contracting and subcon
tracting requ i rements, thus ensuring 
minority and female partic ipation In the 
construction trades on Authority projects. 
Qualified candidates wlll possess a BA in 
Public Administration, Management, Busi
ness Administration or related field, and 2-4 
years' direct experience in the construction 
trades; thorough knowledge of construc
tion practices and principles is essential. 

Interested cand~tcs •~ Invited to send 
raunic Md W.ry rcquiN1Mnts to the "-r· 
sonnel DcJNrtmcnt, MauKllusctts W.ter 
Resources Authority, Cti.rlcstown N.vy 
Yard, 100 First .+.venue, loston, MA ot1t9. 

An Equel Opportunity/ 
Aftlrmetl~ Aetlon Employer 

MASSACHUSITTS WATll 
RlSOURClS AUTHORITY 

ENTRY LEVEL CLERK 
Manufacturer and distributor of Janitorial sup
plies seeks a full time entry level clerk. 

Math ability, computer knowledge and filing 
helpful but not necessary. 

Excellent growth opportunity. Good benefits 
package. 

Call Mike Steinberg at 

254-2800 
Spectrowax Corp. 

70 Hltchbom St., Brighton 

ALIGNMENT 
SPECIALISTS 

Direct Tire Sales of Watertown Is 
expanding its f acillties and Is looking 
for three fully qualified technicians 
looking for a good future with a 
growing company eqJpped with the 
best In dlgrment equipment. 

•FIVE DAY WEEK 
• PAID VACATIONS 
• MEDICAL AND DENTAL 

INSURANCE 
•PENSION PLM 
•EXCELLENT WORKltG 
CONDITIONS · 

126 Galen St .• Newton/Watertown 923-1800 
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Serving the hiring needs of the he~lth care and medical community 
throughout Metropolitan Boston. 232 7000 To place your display ad, call Jon or Shari at -

When it comes to home health care for a loved one . 
There's No Place Like Home! 

HOME HEALTH AIDES 
Helping the elderly in their homes in your neighborhood 

• Immediate openings 
• Create your own work schedule 

• Full and part time 
•Top pay 

• Benefits including: 
Trainings • Transportation • 1Bonus Programs 

staff 
builders· 
Home Holth C...re ServictS 

Please call Sandy at 

523-7030 
18 Tremont Street, Boston 

LOOKING FOR A NEW 
-OPPOR'FUNITY? 

I MAYO HEALTH FACILmES, 

IS OPENINGA NEWAND UNIQUE 
FACIUTY IN JULY- OF· 1988 

PARKER HILL HEAL11f CENTER 
(located in the Longv..<>od Medical areal 

This l 23 bed rehabilitative center will admit 
patients in need of short-term, intense skilled 
nursing seNices and who demonstrate the 
cognitive capacity to achieve a higher level of 
function through an extensive regime of restorative 
seNices. 

We are presently accepting applications for the 
following positions: 

RN's and LPN's 
GRADUATE NURSES 

Benefit Package to include: 

* Free parldng * Salaries competitive with 
* 7596 company paid Boston area hospitals 

medical and dent.al * E.arned Time Program 
* Tuition reimbursement * Profit Sharing Pfan 

&. Scholarship programs * In-house CE.U. programs 
* Training and orientation 

Interested candidates may call Margo Brunelli at 
232-9370. or .send resumes to: 

P~ Hl&L HEALTH mNTER 
53 Parker Hiii Ave. 
Boston, MA 02120 ' . 

YOUR~ 7D AMD'A IJllllllllllDIC .. 
JOIN A lllllNNING ~ 

NEW~~INSltlLL.,, 
HEALTH CAll6 l'Oll TWENTY-RVE rEARS 

MAYO HEAL TH FACILITIES a division of THE FLATLEY COMPANY 

u lllere's 1 111tn In 
vour ctltst. lie 1 11111 

In 1111 neck. RN'S AND LPN'S 
C1•lat1 to 1 llOCIOr. 

,.~~ 

Come and join our top notch team of professionals on our 41 bed 
Alzheimer's Unit 

•
Chesl parn could 
be a sign ol hearl 

disea$e. The soone< you see 
your doctor, 1he bener your 
chances lor hie. 

We offer a unique opportunity to support and guide you in develop
ing your skills in caring for the elder1y with cognitive disorders. 

Sherill House is a friendly, progressive long term care facility provid
ing innovative health care services as well as excellent salaries 
and benefits. 

.American Heart = v.n ~UfE . 

For more information or to apply, call 
Carol Ann Crowe, RN M.Ed 

731-2400, Ext. 135 

135 South Huntington Ave., Boston, MA 02130 
Near Green Line on 

OPHTHALMIC DIRECTOR· 
of SURGICAL SERVICES 

Supervisory RN for ambulatory surgery center. Ex· 
perience in establishing procedures, developing poli· 
cies, budget planning and organizing all aspects of 
ambulatory surgical center for medicare inspec· 
tion/recertification. Some practice management in· 
volved. Salary $40,000 or better commensurate with 
experience. 

Send resume to 
Box 350 Framingham, MA 01701 

Community Health Center has a full time position 
available for a well org,anlzed, energetic lndlvldu· 
al who is able to work under pressure and meet 
deadlines. This person should have attended 
secretarial school or has had at least 5 years 
secretarial experience. Must be able to type 60 
w.p.m. Word processing skllls preferred. Competi
tive salar)> and benefits. 

Please send resume by July 26 to 
Executive Director 
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center 
51 Stadium Way, Allston, MA 02134 

Home 
Health 
Aides 
Build a rewarding 
career right in your 
own neighborhood 
New England's leader In home 
health care Is offering full and part 
time positions for both certified 
and non-certified home health 
aides. If you are not certified, you 
con participate In a 2 week train· 
Ing program. Arrange your own 
schedule. feel good about yourself 
and serve your local community. 
• Competitive wages 
• Create your own schedule full 

and part time opportunities 
• training offered 
• Benefits 

For further lnfonnC!f_k?n_,_call Jim 
McCarthy, RN, at ~55, ext. 
354. 

An equal opportunity employer. 

Visiting Nurse Association 
of Boston 

GOOD SAMARITAN HOSPICE 
of the ARCHDIOCESE of BOSTON 
Seeks full time RN to provide nursing care to the terminal
ly ill. Opportunity to work with an interdisciplinary team 
to address the needs of the patients and families, primarily 
in their homes. 2·3 years experience required preferably in 
an oncology or community health setting. 

Send resume to Janice O'Neill, 
Director of Patient Care Services 
GOOD SAMARITAN HOSPICE 

272 Allston Street, Brighton, MA 02146 

_._ or call 566-6242 

.., t • Ill .... l'1t 
Otn'H COVE MANOR 

~ '! 

South Cow Manor Is tho onty long.term care facillly ot 
its kind In tho United States. Establlshed to se!Ve Asian 
elderly, it otters a taste of tho orient In Boston. 

SECRETARY 
Full-time opening fOf a mature and woll orgarlzed 
individual capable of WOfking lndepondenUy. Typ
ing and effective communication skills required. 

Attractive and competitive wage/benefits package 
with freo off-street parkJng. 
For addltlonal Information and to arrange 
for an Interview, please call Kay Walsh, 
O.O.N.,423·0590. SOUTH COVE 
MANOR, 120 Shawmut Avenue, Boston, 
MA 02118. 

An EQUO/ Oppol'Mlty Errpoyer M/F 

CAREER OPS 

Be porter 
Got the write stuff? Know the 
city of Boston and the local 
scene? We have a.n opening for 
& Boston Ledger reporter. We 
a.re seeking an aggressive self
sta.rter who wants to h&ve his 
or her own Boston by-line in 
one of the toughest medi& 
towns in America. Not & be-

. gtnner. 

If you think you're the person 
we w&nt send resume and 
clips to: 

Martin Goldman, Editor 
Boston Ledger 

48l Harvard Street, 
Brookline. MA 02146 

No calls please. 
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THE 80~1'()\ 
LEI)CiEll 

Call the Number that Works 
232-7000 

BRIGHTON. 2-BEO
ROOM Condo available 
now. Freshly painted, new 
refinished oak floors, 
laundry, In well-main
tained building. Handy to 
T. Rent $925, Includes 
heat & hot water. No 
fee-Owner, 1-800-902-
3600, 566-6269. 

BROOKLINE. HUGE, 
Sunny, 5-bedroom, 1 Yz 
baths, in owner-occupied 
home. Available AUGUST 
1st. New carpet, Deck, 
Semi-Mod eat-In kitchen, 
microwave. Coolidge Cor
ner area. $1,800 unheat· 
ed. Includes 2 parking 
spaces. Wanted-qulet, 
mature tenants. No fee
Owner 1-800-902-3600, 
566-6269. 

MISSION HILL 
3-Bedroom in newly 
rehabbed triple decker. 
Washer & dryer, porch. 
Clean and bright. 
445-m4. 

TWO-BEDROOM, NEW
LY renovated. =14 mile 
from St. Elizabeth's 
Hospital on T Line. 
$900/month. 783-5418. 

TWO-BEDROOM 
APARTMENT wanted for 
PfOfessionaJ couple and 
their two cats in Newton, 
Brookline or Brighton. 
Available Sept. 1. Ref· 
erences Please call 
254-0405. 

GERMAN STUDENT, M, 
23, non-smoker, looking 
for place to stay in 
August/September. Con
tact St. Brandt, Borgfelde 
39, 2000 Schenfeld, West 
Germany. 

HOUSING 
FOR STUDENTS 

In Brookline, 
Allston, Brighton, 

Newton 
Out of state and foreign 
students need housing for 
three month periods In 
apartments and private 
homes with kitchen 
privileges. Male and fe
male students. 

Please call Anne Rich, 
Travel School 

of America 
Tel. 787-1214. 

1973 
JAGUAR 2·2 COUPE 

12 CYL. SERIES 
3-XKE 

8300 Original Miles 
Automatic 

British racing green. Con
nolly leather Interior, cus
tom wire wheels, air 
conditioning, AM/FM ra
dio. The automoile Is like 
new, not a blemish. Al
ways kept Inside, covered 
and driven only on the 

sunniest of days. 

Asking $27,500 
For further Information, 

ple.ase call Judith or 
Fred Phinney al: 

232-7000. 

IS IT TRUE You Can Buy 
Jeeps for $44 through the 
U.S. government? Get 
the facts today! Call 1· 
312-742-1142, Ext. 5801 . 

NEED EXTRA Income? 
Process mail orders from 
home. Earnings unlim
ited. Lynn-Wade and 
Associates, Dept. A, P.O. 
BoJC 68, Rossville, TN 
38066-0068. 

OPEN YOUR Own 
beautiful retal l store. You 
may select either a dis
count shoe store (MENS
WOMEN-(;H ILORENS), 
or a maximum price Jean 
Sportswear Store-Large 
Lady Store or lntant to 
Pre-Teen Store. National· 
ly known brands-First 
quality merchandise that 
you can retall for 6. 75 and 
up. •Andrew Geller 
•Evan Picone •LJz ClaJ. 
borne •9 West • Amalfl 
•Gloria Vanderbilt ·Camp 
Beverly Hill •Lee • Jor
dache ·Levi ·zena 'Or
ganically Grown and 
many more. Your cash 
"$" investment of 
$14,900 to $26,900 in· 
eludes beginning inven· 
tory. training and fixtures. 
Call anytime, Prestige 
Fashions 1..900-247-9127. 

GRANT & CO. 
General Contracting 

Building • carpentry • 
Remodellng, Commercial 
• Industrial • Residential. 
We will estlmale and com
plete any size job. 
Nothing too small or large 
for us. Licensed and 
Insured. 

Call Dick Grant 
965-5375 

A&S 
RENOVATIONS 

Carpentry/Ory Wall/Cer· 
maic Tile/Exterior and In· 
terior Painting/Complete 
Renovations. References 
and Free Estimates. 
782-6251 , INSURED. 

CABINET 
MAKING 

Custom Cabinets/ 
Furniture-Hardwood or 
Plywood Construction, 
Kitchens, Bookcases, 
Beds. Free Estimates. 
Ellen/Nancy, 522-7111 

CARPENTRY/ 
PAINTING 

Carpentry, Remodeling 
and Cabinets. Porches 
and Decks. Roofing, Gut
ters, Painting, Etc. 782· 
9268, Tim . . 

GINA CONSTRUCTION 
General Contracting. 
Carpentry-Remodeling· 
Restorations-Custom 
Work. Kitchens, Masonry 
Work. Replacement Win
dows. 25 yrs. of Profes
sional Service. 254-8253 
or 1-653-2140. 

DJK 
CONTRACTING 

Complete Interior Design 
and Remodeling Special· 
lzing in Kitchens and 
Bathrooms, from concept 
to completion. • Addi
tions/Windows • Doors/ 
Decks • Carpentry • 
Home Repairs. Licensed 
& Insured. References. 

783-1381 

G&J CONSTRUCTION 
CO., INC.: Est.1960. 
Licensed & Insured. 361· 
6448. Add itions/Kit· 
chens/Baths. Light com
mercial and residential. 

JOE'S 
CONSTRUCTION 

General Contractor. 
Building, Remodeling & 
Repairs. Tel. 782-9117 or 
328-6424. 

QUALITY WORK 
Renovations. Carpentry
Decks-Stairs. Framing & 
Sheetrock. Plastering & 
Painting. Free Estimates. 
Call Jay-Brookline 
232-0249. 

RODGERS 
CONTRACTING 

Renovations • Remodel
ing • New Construction • 
Doors • Decks • Addi· 
lions • Kitchens and 
Baths. licensed & In
sured. 783-2283. Refer
ences. Free Estimates. 

SIMAN'S REPAIRS 
HANDYMAN 

Specializing In Small 
Repair Jobs. Carpentry, 
Vinyl Flooring, Electrical, 
some Plumbing, Doors 
and Windows. 782-4548. 

VINTAGE 
WOODWORKING 

Custom Interior and ex
terior finish work. General 
carpentry and remodel
ing. Call Paul, 723-5537. 

BABYSITIER NEEDED. 
Oak Square area. Own 
transportation. 2 nights/ 
week. Reasonable hoors. 
References. 254-7419. 

NANNY NEEDED. Uve-ln 
or out for lour children, (3 
school age) starting 
ASAP. Wellesley. Private 
room & bath. References. 
Please call 431-5880. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
STATE Electrician No. 
E25672-Journeyman, 
R.J. Stevenson. All types 
of Electrical work. 
Reasonable rates. Call 
254-1026. 

JOURNEYMAN ELEC· 
TRICIAN. Lie No. E32017, 
Michael A. Sweeney. All 
types of electrical wiring. 
Available evenings & 
weekends. Free eS11· 
mates. 254-5355. 

MASTER ELECTRICIAN. 
Complete wiring for 
residential and commer· 
clal. Expert installation ol 
intercom and fire alarm 
systems. Call 484-0722. 
Ask for Joe or Brian. 

ASPHALT & CONCRETE 
Excavating, Retaining 
Wall, Water & Sewer Ser· 
vices. Bligh Construction, 
254-8967. 

AMAZING 
FLOOR SANDING 

Sales, Installation & 
Refinishing of Hardwood 
Flooring. Quality Crafts
manship. Reasonable 
Rates. 1 ·800-262-4117. 

787-4721. 

EDWARD 
FLOOR SANDING 

Refinishing 
Stain Work 

Free Estimates 
FULLY INSURED 

389-6127 

FATHER & SON 
FLOOR SANDING 
·New Floors 

Expertly Installed 
·3 Coats of Finish 
·Local References 
'A Half Century of Pride 

In Workmanship ' 
Please Call: 
338-2171 

FLOORS 
Installed, Sanded and 
Refinished. Expert and 
courteous service. 

Please Call: 

923-8871 
The Floor Sanders 

HARDWOOD 
FLOORS 

Installed/Sanded/ 
Refinished. Expert and 
Courteous Service. Fully 
Insured . ABC Floor 
Sanders, 730-2835. 

JOE'S FLOORS 
SANDED 

AND 
REFINISHED 

BEST PRICES 
AND QUALITY 

288-8003 

LARRY'S 
FLOORS 

Installed/Sanded 
Refinished 

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED 

254-8017 

·Call the Number that Works 
232-7000 

FOR SALE: Almost new 
dryer (gas)-$200, porta· 
b!e washing machine-
$50, plus more. Call 
522-8231 . 

MATIRESS • Mattress 
Warehouse open to the 
public. All Brand names 
at discount prices. THE 
MATTRESS MAN, 660 
Arsenal Street, Water
town (opposite the Water· 
town Arsenal). 923-0010. 

MULTI-FAMILY YARD 
Sale. Sunday, 7/17, 1o-3. 
7 Perry St. , Brookline. 
Furniture, clothes, toys. 
Priced to move. 

RED HOT 
Bargains! Drug dealers' 
cars, boats, planes 
repo'd . Surplus. Your 
Area. Buyers Gulde. (1) 
805-687-6000 Ext. 
S-4661 . 

SEWING MACHINES: 
Due to schOOI dbudget 
cuts, the nation's largest 
manufacturer offers NEW 
zig zags, many stlches. 
blindhem, buttonholes, 
every1hing. 20 year 
guarantee. Orignally 
$499, now $129. Heavy
duty freearms $20 more. 
Credit cards, COD. Free 
delivery. Exchange only 
315-593-$755 

STEEL BUILDINGS 
Must sell 2 steel buildings 
from cancellation. Brand 
new, ne·.er erected. One 
is 40X40. Wiii sell for 
balance owed. Call Rob 
1-600-527-4044. 

STORM 
WINDOWS 

Aluminum Storm Win· 
dows, $42 Installed . 
Storm Doors, $135. 
Replacement Windows, 
$179. Free estimates. 
641-0411 . 

STREET SAL.E. Bowker 
St. Near Brookline Vil
lage. Saturday, July 16, 
10-3pm. Furniture, ar· 
chltectura! paneling. vin
tage and kid's clothing, 
jewelry, books, toys, etc. 
For info call 566-3821 
days, 734-2741 eves. 

WHITE 
WESTINGHOUSE Stack· 
pack washer/dryer. Less 
than one year old. Slill 
under warranty. N. 
Beacon St. 787-5039. 

IN YOUR HOME: 
Recliners, Chairs, Tables. 
Sofa-beds, Springs, Legs. 
899-5380. 

ADMIN. ASSISTNT' 
Art college In Boston's 
Back Bay. General office 
duties include typing and 
telephone. 536-9343. 

FULL-TIME & PART· 
TIME salespeople. Call 
327-0332. The Roun
dabout, 1006 West Rox
buJY Parkway, Chestnut 
Hill. 

SECRETARY/ 
ADMlN. ASSISTNT' 

For small administrative 
office In Brighton. Part· 
time, Mon. through Fri
day, 12pm-4pm prefer
ably. Salary $8,000. For 
appointment, call 
254-4094. 

STAFF ASSISTNT' 
Full-time position in Har· 
vard University Transpor
tation office. Scheduling 
and dispatching buses & 
vans, maintain records, 
prepare reports, some 
typing, excellent com
munication skills. ·aood 
salary & benefits. Contact 
495-5940 for appt. 

STAFF ASSITNT' 
Full-time position in a Har
vard University Purchas
ing office. Data entry, 
invoice processing, main
tain records, assist In buy
ing and expediting . 
Knowledge of purchasing 
and inventory operations 
preferred. Good salary 
and benefits. Contact 
495-5940 for appl. 

TEMPORARY 
EMPLOYEES 

NEEDED NOW 
PERMANENT 

POSITIONS ALSO 
AVAILABLE 

• Paralegals • Word Pro
cessors • Secretaries • 
Accountants/Bookkeep
ers •Receptionists • Data 
Entry • Drivers • Call C.Q. 
Personal, 242-0978. Con
stitution Quarters. 1107 
Eighth St., Charlestown, 
MA 02129. 

CARPENTERS 
$8-13/hour. Some ex· 
perience necessary. Able 
to work independently or 
with crew. 241·7666. 

CRUISE SHIPS 
NOW HIRING! 

Summer & Career Oppor
tunities Excellent pay. 
World Travel. Call 
(Refundable) 

1-(518)459-3734 
Ext.P4403. 

DRIVER 
Automotive paintsuppller. 
Call Debbie, 924-4548 
between 9-4:30, Mon.-Fri. 

SHUTILE BUS 
DRIVERS 

Part-time drivers 
weekdays, 8 am-Noon. 
September through May. 
Requires Class 2 llcense, 
clean record, reliable. 
Contact Harvard Universi
ty Transportation office at 
495-5940 for appt. 

FRIENDLY HOME Par
ties has openings In this 
area for managers and 
dealers. Free training. 
Commission up to 25 per
cent, highest hostess 
awards, no delivering or 
collecting, no handling or 
service charge. Over 800 
dynamic items of tpys, 
gifts, home decor and 
Christmas decor. For free 
catalog, call 
1-800-227-1510. 

CLEANING OPPOR
TUNmES. Energetic peo
ple. $8-12/hour. 1st 
day-$7. Homes, busi
nesses. Barbara, 
734-5103. 

LIVE-IN 
Help needed In our home 
on the South Shore to 
care for b&Qy boy while 
parents work. M·F, 1am· 
7pm. Room & board. 
Salary arranged. 
References required. 
Please call 545-3732. 

Jioy~ehold 
Sesvlces 

METROWtST FLOOR 
& HOME CARE 

Kitchen & Hardwood 
Floors Cleaned, Waxed, 
Polished. Very Reason· 
able. Free Estimates. In 
The Boston Area Every 
Week. 730-3783. 

CALL SUNSHINE 
CLEANERS FOR 
YOUR HOUSE-

HOLD CLEANING 
Carpet and window clean
ing. Floors washed and 
waxed. Upholstery clean
ing. Commercial and 
residential. 

FREE ESTIMATE 
CALL TONY 389-4620 

CINDERELLA 
Cinderella/Cinderfe!!a 

Services. Home/Office & 
Pumpkins Cleaned. 

RepalrS/Laundry/Etc. 
Bonded/Insured. 
Zev Michelson, 

734-3648. 

CLEANING LADY 
available. Excellent 
references. Call Marla, 
568-4745. 

CLEAN SWEEP 
PROFESSIONAL HOME 
& OFFICE CLEANING 

One time, weekly, bi· 
weekly. Available on short 
notice. MC/VISA. Insured 
& Bonded. 

566-7777 

HONEST, RELIABLE 
Lady will clean your 
house °' CX>ndo. Excellent 
References. Call Rita, 
926-6617. 

HOUSECLEANING 
Excellent references. 
Quality work. Very 
responsible. Please call 
782-6251 . 



HOUSECLEANING. PAY 
less, get more; Guaran
teed satisfaction. Call 
Toni at 739·5162. 

HOUSECLEANING: FOR 
houses, apartments and 
offices. Experienced. 
Flexible hours. Ref
erences available. Own 
transportation. 782-0957. 

HOUSEKEEPING 
Dependable, Reliable, 
Experienced. Excellent 
work. References. Gary, 
469-4734. 

HOUSEWATCHERS 
Going on vacation? While 
you're away, we will take 
care of your home and 
pets. Call us and relax! 
277-1151. 

IF YOU'RE LOOKING for 
an experienced, honest, 
reliable lady to clean your 
house, Call Marie, 783-
0569. Excellent Ref
erences. 

INAH CLEANING SER· 
VICE. Free Estimates. Of. 
flee buildings, houses, 
apartments. Brighton 
area-will travel. Good 
References. 277-0939. 

SICK OF CLEANING? 
DON'T. 

CALL HARRIET 
254-8109. 

HANDYMAN: Inside 
CarpeJ>try, Plumbing and 
game Electrical Repairs. 
254-5511 . 

MR. FIX-IT 
Rainbow Renovations. All 
around' the house. Call 
Halm, 389-7005. 

LOOKING FOR live-in 
family atmosphere-Brook
line area. English woman 
with son, 12 yrs, just 
returned from 2 years in 
France. Needs to work on 
arts project for year (af
filiated MIT). August 1st 
on. Can take on some 
responsibility in lieu of 
rent. Call Alex, 354-4730. 

MATH TUTOR 
Give your child an edge 
this summerl High school 
math teacher available for 
private tutoring. 

738-1088 

DOMESTIC 
AND 

COMMERCIAL 
CLEANING 

RUG SHAMPOOING 
A re you a Fuss-

Budget? 
Are you particular about 
your office as you are your 
home? 
Here [s your opportunity 
to DO something about it. 
For JOur specialist In 
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LEDGER 

Call the Number that Works 
232-7000 

224,000 READERS 
Call the Number that Works 

232-7000 

JIM'S 
JANITORIAL SERVICE 

Trash removal daily from 
halls. Bulbs replaced. 
Halls maintained. Ex
cellent references. Fully 
Insured. Tel. 731-0937. 

F&R LAWN SERVICE 
Lawns cut. Residential 
and Commercial. Rea
sonable Rates. Call 277-
4655 or 277-5594. 

YEW&I 
Innovative landscpae 
company. Practical and 
creative garden designs. 
Installation design, prun
ing, brick & stone work. 
Maintenance. 522-4981 & 
522-3315. 

FOUND RABBIT with 
cage in Brighton near 
Parson's St. Call Christin 
at 787-1256. 

LOST -DATE BOOK 
near 1180 Beacon St. 
Brookline 7112, between 
2-3pm. Contents needed 
desperately. No questPis 
asked. 246-1063. 
Reward. 

SMALL WHITE neutered 
male dog found in Lan 
Anderson Park area on 
July 9th. For further Infor
mation, call 727-1175 
(between 9-4). 522-0819 
after 4pm. 

CARMINE 
PICARIELLO 

All types of masonry work. 
Cement, Flagstone, Stuc
co, Stone Walls, Pointing 
and Remodeling. Call 
438-9519. 

G&J CONSTRUCTION 
CO., INC.. Masonry 
Contractor-Establ ished 
1960. Steps, Chimneys, 
Walls, Stonework, Poin
ting; Brick paving and 
driveways. 333-6911, 

MASONRY WORK, Brick 
Work, Chimneys, Fire
places, Steps, Walks, 
Stonework. Pointing. 
769-6519. 

All types of Masonry. 
Brick steps, cement work. 
Call 739·7830 or 
325-6605. 

FROM $18 AN HOUR 
•Maxi Vans 

·cargo-Master Trucks 
· Homes-Businesses 

24-Hr, Delivery Service 
LICENSED & INSURED 

CALL 236-1848 

BROWN 
& FINNEGAN 

Established 1915 
No Job Too Small 

Local, long distance, 
overseas. Frequent trips 
all N.E. N.Y. N.J. PA. DC. 
Agents- 50 State Carrier 

364-1927, 361-8185 

LARKIN MOVERS 
Home-Office-Commercial 

STORAGE 
Overnlghf Service to New 
England, N.Y. and N.J. 

PACKING 
50-State Service 

Available 
232-2929 

MARA THON MOVERS: 
Home/Office. Local and 
Long. Pianos, Storage 
and Boxes. Trash and 
Demo. Insured. 524-1000. 
MDPU No. 26793. 

MARK'S MOVING 
SERVICE, INC 
MDPU No. , 24806 

Local & Long Distance 
Movers Serving 47 States 

Household Moving 
Office Moving • 

566-6054 
Compare our low prices on 
Moving, Packing & Storage. 

OFFICE FOR Rent." Start-
1 ng as low as $300. 
Please call 254-3263 bet
ween 9am-5pm, Mon.-Fri. 

OFFICE SPACE & Light 
manufacturing. Total 
area-2, 100 square feet. 
Large oHlce-1 ,600 
square feet . A lso 
available, 2 small offices. 
Rest room facilities on 
same floor. Sully's, 445 
Cambridge St., Allston. 
782-2270. 

ONE OFFICE For Rent. 
Beacon St. near Cleve
land Circle. Air condition
ing and . utilities . 
$175/month_. 734-1771 . 

SINGLE OFFICES avail
able within new office 
i; in prestiglout 

AS LOW AS $75 
For ceilings, walls, wood
work, paperhanging, 
block ceilings. Floors 
sanded. House need 
painting? Complete $475. 
General repairs. Free 
estimates. All work 
guaranteed . W.G. 
Carlson. 782-6530. 

BILL'S 
PAINTING CO. 

Professional ln t.IExt . 
Work. Aluminum and 
Wooden Gutters Re
paired. Fully Insured. All 
work guaranteed. 18 
years experience . 
References. For free 
estimate call: 

924-1074. 

D.McDONALD PAINTING 
Speclalizlng In Interior 
painting, wall glazing and 
special finishes. Quality 
work. No job too small. 
References available. 
Free estimates. Fully In
sured. Call 381-9767. 

EUGENE'S 
PAINTING CO. 

Guaranteed Quality Work. 
Interior/Exterior. Free 
Estimates. Call Eugene 
Keary, 787-4114. 

INTERIOR PAINTING 
Reliable, Neat Painter. 14 
Years Experience. Ex
cellent References. 787-
2348, Tom Mooney. 

PAINTING & PAPER· 
HANGING - Painting 
and paperhanging and 
removal. Speclallze in 
spray painting, hallways, 
playrooms, apartments, 
houses, etc. Call after 6 
p.m. 327-1491 . 

PAINTING 
Interior & Exterior, 
Reasonable Rates, Call 
after 7pm 286-4595. 

PAINTING/ 
Interior/Exterior. Plaster
ing, Sheetrock, Commer
cial, Residential. General 
Repairs. Call Anytime, 
789-4009. 

PAINTING 
Paperhang ing
Staining-Refinishing
Interior/Exterior. Free 
Estimates. Call Marvin, 
524-2354. 

PAUL'S PAINTING & 
Carpentry. Interior/Ex
terior, Tiie Remodeling, 
Kitchen Cabinets. Free 
Estimates. 327-5408. 

P&G 
PAINTING 

Quality Interior & Exterior 
Painting. No job too big; 
no job too small. Free 
estimates. References 
available. 567-5928. 

QUALITY PAINTING 
Fine inteiior work is our 
specialty. Reasonable 
rates. Rel. available. Call 
Mark, 731-9057. 

ABBEY 
PAINTERS 

Speclallzlng In Residen
tial Work. Interior/Ex
terior. Special Finishes. 
Sheetrocking/Plastering. 
Call Murphy at 787-5768. 

SKELTON 
PAINTING CO. 

Quality Interior Painting, 
Plaster Repair, Sheet
rock, Light Carpentry, 
Large & Small Repair 
Jobs. Excellent local 
references. Insured. Call 
Bill, 277-6088. 

PAPERING 
ANO PAINTtNG 
CALL FIGLER 

782-3616 
For all your 

Painting needs 
Licensed and Insured 

Quality Work 
Reasonable Fees 
Free Estimates 

Brochure of References 

A.M. TENNIS? 
Looking for a male A-B 
level player for singles at 
Amory Park courts week
days around 10:00 am. 
Call 731-0551 . 

THANK YOU St. Jude for 
favors granted.-C.N. 

ROACHES-ANTS 
RODENTS 

EXTERMINATED 
Free Estimates 

Licensed 

782-1565 
Allston-Brighton Ext. Co. 

FREE KITIENS. Two 
female. Playful & litterbox 
trained. Call 389-6395. 

AMAZLNG 
WALL COMPANY 

Drywall, Taping, Finish
ing. Quality Craftsman
ship. Reasonable Rates. 
1-800-262-4117. 

787-4721 

DRY WALL 
PLASTERING 

PAINTING 
GOOD 

REFERENCES/ 
FREE 

ESTIMATES 
738-0681 

EAST BOSTON. Skyline 
view two-bedroom. Fully 
applianced, hardwood 
floors, deck & parking. 
$800 plus. 9$3082. 

GOVERNMENT HOMES 
from $1 (U Repair). Delin
quent tax property. Re
possessions. Call 805-
687-6000 Ext. GH4661 for 
current repo list. 

BEACON HILU 
MR. VERNON SOU. 
Looking for apartment to 
rent with option to buy. Up 
to $175,000. Must have 
yard or private roof. 
Preferably In need of 
renovation. 523-6628. 

COLLEGE KIDS 
REMODELING 

Floors Refin ished, 
Sheetrock, Interior/Ex
terior Painting, Woodwork 
Stripping & Refinishing. 
Quality Work . Very 
Reasonable Prices. 
267-0035. 

ANDERSON 
ROOFING 

Roofing of all kinds. Slate 
work, gutter work. Single 
ply systems and tar & 
gravel. Carpentry. All 
work guaranteed. 30 
years in Brookline. 

Call 739-7706 

CARNEY ROOFING. All 
Styles. Roofs, Chimneys, 
Gutters. Insured 
782-3946. 

JOHN MURPHY 
Roofing, Carpentry, Pain
ting, Waterproofing & 
Masonry. Excellent Refer
ences. 558-3802. 

RHOMAN ROOFING -
Tar and Gravel, Slate, 
Shingle, Gutters and 
Sheet Metal. Reasonable 
Rates. n 

BRIGHTON. 1 FEMALE, 
2 children seek non
smoking female, large 
room, good location, 1 
mile from St. Elizabeth's. 
Available 811 . $4001-
month. 254-7419. 

BRIGHTON 1112 ROOMS 
with kitchen priveleges. 
Long-term. $284/month. 
Non-smoker. Professional 
female. Avallable Aug. 
1st. 787-9305. 

WALSH REMOVAL 
Cellars-Garages-Yards 
Attics-Building Material 

Free Estimates 
Reasonable Rates 

469-0723. 

ERNE REMOVALS 
Rubbish removal and 
demolition. Yards, cellars, 
attics. Wrecking, gutting, 
excavating. Pat 783-1206. 

RUBBISH REMOVAL 
Cellars, attics, backyards, 
stores, garages, factories. 
Remove trees and brush. 
Also buy junk. Call Salvy. 
BE 2-0468. 

THE ROOMMATE 
NETWORK 

Roommate and housing 
referral service. Conve
nient, effective, personal, 
affordable. See how easy 
finding the right room
mate can be. Don't wait, 
call today. 566-4705. 

LOOKING FOR live-in 
family a1mosphere
Brookline area. English 
woman with son, 12 yrs. 
just returned from 2 years 
in France. Needs to work 
on arts project for year, 
(affiliated MIT). August 1st 
on. Can take on some 
responsibility in lieu of 
rent. Call Alex, 354-4730. 

THE TILE KING 
Cermamic tile and mar
ble. Kitchen. baths and 
foyers. Reasonable rates. 
Free Esti mates . Call 
734-3804. 

WANTED-POSTWAR 
Designer Furnishings, 
Lighting, Decorative Ob
jects/Art-Knoll, Herman 
Miller, etc. 617-426-5740. 

WANTED TO BUY: Old 
woodworking tools, hand 
plains, surplus hand tools: 
all trades. Precision 
machinist tools, shoplots. 
588-3839, 527-1916. 
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HONDA 

.BIG . eu·cKS 
THIS SUMMER 

o·n a . 

Why Wait? · ••• 
· Time to .Rebate 
· at 
SCOOTER 
CITY! 
*$100 REBATE 
ALL 1580cc SCOOTERS 

* $200 REBATE 
ALL 1 SOcc SCOOTERS 

* $250 REBATE 
ALL 250cc ELITES 

· $40Q REBATE 
ALL HEblXS 

. LOW PRICES , 

. ST:TRT $599 
. LIBERAL FINANCE 

PLANS AVAILA.BLE 

WE ARE THE BEST! 
. . 

• Best Selection •. Best Service 
Best Prices 

We're the BEST because 
We're the SCOOTER specialists 

ALL REBATES ENO 6:00 P.M. SATURDAY, JULY 16, 1988 

1136 MASS~CH.USETTES AVENUE 
CAMBRIDGE • 4·91.5375 • C£J ~ m 
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